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ABSTRACT 

Widthrow is a natural disturbance agent which disrupts forest and stand level plans in 

British Columbia (BC). The objectives of this thesis were to: i) review the factors 

contributing to windthrow risk in BC, ii) investigate patterns of stem growth in conifers 

foliowing thinning and consider their use for diagnosing windfinnness; and iii) present a 

diagnostic method of assessing windthrow risk suited to the heterogeneity of BC's forests. 

Stem analysis was used to reconstwct the post-thinning stem growth patterns for 25 Sitka 

spmce (Picea sitchensis (Bong.) C m . )  from a coastal stand which was thimed in 1980, 

and 45 Douglas-fir (Psei~dots11gu menziesii var. ghirca (Beissn.) Franco) from a stand on 

the interior plateau with 1978 and 1984 thinned portions. Both stands had very high initial 

densities and sample trees represented a range of stem slendemess in the thinned and 

control portions. Following thinning, height increment was temporarily reduced, radial 

increment increased and the allocation of radial increment became more basal in each of 

the three thinning treatments. The post-thinning stem slendemess curves were reverse4 in 

shape with initially more slender trees showing the greatest decline. 

Critical turning moments of 36 Douglas-fir trees winched to failure were related to tree 

size. With a uniform wind profile over the crown length, cntical wind speed declined with 

slendemess. The relationship between safety factor and slendemess varied between 

treatments depending on the attenuation of the within-canopy wind profile. The shon term 

growth responses, their relationship with initial stem slendemess and the shape of the 



slenderness adjustment curves suggested a pattern of forxn re-equilibration following 

thinning. It appears that observation of the magnitude and duration of post-thinning stem 

form adjustment is a usehl diagnostic tool for scheduling subsequent thinning entries in 

stands with high initial slenderness, and for identifjing more vulnerable trees. 

Forest managers in BC use a system of site and stand diagnosis during the preparation of 

stand level prescriptions. A diagnostic frarnework for windthrow risk is presented which 

can be incorporated into the prescription process. In this Framework, the principle of 

acclimative growth is used in assessing the stand hazard and treatment risk components of 

windthrow risk. Recommendations are made for a comprehensive program of windthrow 

management. 
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Problem Sta temen t 

Windthrow is a natural disturbance agent in British Columbia's (BCts) forests that fiequently 

influences the outcome of silviculture prescnptions and the achievemerit of the desired stand 

conditions. While darnaging wind events are cornmon in many areas of BC, provincial 

statistics are not routinely compiled or published. Damage estimates denved from a BC 

Ministry of Forests census of windthrow in 1992 indicated that a volume of' timber equivalent 

to 4.2% of BC's annual allowable cut was windthrown in one year. Windthrow results from 

cornplex interactions of climatic, edaphic, stand, and management factors. While the 

mechanics, general ecology and principles for reducing windthrow are documented in the 

international literature, management of windthrow in BC has been hampered by the lack of 

systematic documentation of damage, and lack of a nsk assessment approach suited to the 

diversity of BC's forests and the skills of forest managers. Identification of windthrow as a 

"forest heaith factor' in the BC Forest Practices Code and a requirernent for stand level 

assessment of windthrow risk in silviculture prescnptions has provided impetus for 

development of windthrow assessment tools and new management strategies. 

From a biological standpoint, windthrow is a problem of tree acclimation to periodic peak 

wind loads. Short return period peak winds rarely darnage healthy open grown trees, whereas 

they oflen darnage trees dong stand edges recently exposed by harvesting, or within stands 

opened up by thinning. A relationship between stocking and windfirmness has been reported in 

the literature. The ternis 'acciimative' or 'adaptive' growth are commonly used to refer to the 

short term growth responses of trees following changes in wind or mechanical loading. 
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However the long terni pattern of tree growth responses following a change in loading, and 

the potential diagnostic value of these growth patterns for assessing windfirmness have not 

been evaluated. 

1.2 Objectives 

The objectives of this thesis were to: i) review the factors contributing to windthrow risk in 

BC; ii) investigate post-thinning growth patterns in trees with different initial taper for 

evidence of acclimative growth, and to consider the utility of these patterns for diagnosis of 

windfimess; iii) identiQ the components of a comprehensive approach to windthrow 

management and present an assessrnent method suited for current use in BC. 

1.3 Approach to the Problem 

The thesis commences with a review of the windthrow literature in Chapter 2. The review 

focuses on the rnechanics and ecoiogy of windthrow, consistent trends and inconsistencies in 

risk factors identified in local studies, and tree acclimative responses to wind loading. 

Chapter 3 investigates the post-thinning tree growth responses of trees frorn stands with high 

pre-treatment densities for evidence of acclimative growth, and for long term effects on stem 

slenderness. Twenty-five Sitka spmce (Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr) trees were obtained in 

1993 fiom the 1980 thimed and un-thimed portions of a 47-year-old Sitka spmce-western 

hernlock (Tmga heterophyila (Rd.) Sarg.) stand in the Queen Charlotte Islands. Foq-five 

Douglas-fir (Psezrdorsugu rnenziesii var. g h c a  (Beissn.) Franco) trees were obtained in 1994 

fiom 1978 thinned, 1984 t h i ~ e d  and un-thinned portions of a 52-year-old Douglas-fir stand 

near 100 Mile House. Both stands had very high mean tree slendemess (ratio of mean tree 



height:mean tree breast height diameter (HDR)) pnor to thinning. Current crown attributes 

were measured. Stem analysis was used to reconstruct past stem fom. Thirty-six of the 

Douglas-fir trees were winched over pnor to collection of stem samples in order to determine 

the critical tuming moment. The principal research questions investigated were: i) were the 

longitudinal and radial growth patterns in the years following spacing consistent with short 

term responses to mechanical or wind loading reported in the literature, ii) how did the growth 

responses change in the years following thinning and what was their combined effect on stem 

slendemess, iii) how did the growth responses vary with initial slenderness fi-om year to year? 

The components of a comprehensive prograrn for windthrow assessment and management in 

BC are discussed in Chapter 4. Systematic assessment of windthrow nsk is a key component 

of this program. Existing windthrow assessment approaches are reviewed and a diagnostic 

approach to windthrow assessment designed for general use by BC forest managers is 

introduced. The assessment of stand hazard in the diagnostic approach is based on the premise 

that open grown trees acclimate to routine wind loads. 

This research makes a number of contributions including: i) demonstration of the patterns of 

height increment, radial increment and longitudinal allocation following thinning in very high 

density stands, their contribution to form adjustment, and how they Vary with initial 

slendemess; ii) identification of height-diameter ratio adjustment as a means of diagnosing tree 

re-equilibration with post thinring wind loads; iii) introduction of a new diagnostic namework 

for windthrow risk evaiuation. 



2.1 Windthrow Occurrence, Impacts and Management in British Columbia 

2.1.1 Extent of  Forest Resource and Responsibilities for Management 

2.1.1.1 Biogeoclimatic Zones 

British Columbia (BC) is a geographically diverse province with a total land area of 948 600 

square kilometers. The province is divided into five physiographic regions (Valentine et al. 

1978): the Coast Mountains and Islands, the Interior Plateau, the Columbia Mountains and 

Southem Rockies, the Northem and Central Plateaus and Mountains, and the Great Plains. 

Since the mid-1970's BC's forests have been managed within an ecosystem classification and 

interpretation framework. The classification system is based, with some modifications, on the 

work of Krajina (1965, 1973) and incorporates climate, soil and vegetation data. Twelve 

forested biogeoclimatic zones are recognized, each characterized by a distinct climax forest 

community on zona1 sites where soil conditions reflect regional climate. 

2.1.1.2 Land Ownenhip and Tenure 

The provincial govenunent owns 95 percent of BC's estimated 47.4 million ha of productive 

forest land (Watts 1983). The BC Ministry of Forests (BCMOF) administers six Forest 

Regions (Figure 2.1) each of which are fùrther sub-divided into Forest Districts. Cutting 

rights to crown timber are held by forest products companies under various forms of tenure. 

These include volume based Forest Licences, and area based Tree F m  Licences. Licensees 

are responsible for harvesting and reforestation under BCMOF supervision. 

Modified sections from this chapter are publistied as Chapter 25 in Wind and Trees. Cambridge University 
Press (S.I. Mitchell I995a) 



2.1.1.3 Utilization 

BC's timber inventory is dominated by previously unmanaged mature and over-mature age 

classes. The annual allowable cut (AAC) kom Crown Land in 1992 was 74.4 million cubic 

meters, this declined to 60 million cubic meters in 1998 due to withdrawals fiom the forest 

land base and increased retention of reserve areas within areas available for harvest. While the 

majority of the area harvested annually in BC is clearcut (BCMOF 1992), partial cutting is 

well established in the dry Douglas-fir and western larch forest types of the southem intenor 

@e Long 1991), and is being extended to other forest types. The proportion of the area 

partially cut is expected to increase as the industry responds to public demands for increased 

emphasis on biodiversity and aesthetics (Canadian Pulp and Paper Association 1992). To date 

commercial thinning is Iocalized and provides a very small arnount of timber. This is expected 

to change if the economics of harvesting and manufacturing small logs improves (J.L. Mitchell 

1996). In 1990, the Research Branch of the Ministry of Forests established the Silviculture 

Systems Program to investigate alternatives to conventional clearcutting. This program fbnds 

research, development, demonstration and extension of partial cutting systems in each Forest 

Region. 



Figure 2.1 : Map of Bntish Columbia showing the Forest Regions and study sites: 1 
Caiiboo, 2 Kamloops, 3 Nelson, 4 Prince Rupert, 5 Prince George, 6 Vancouver. Location 
of Sitka spruce study site (m), and Douglas-fir study site (a). 



2.1.2 Impacts and Occurrence of Windthrow in BC 

2.1.2.1 Impacts of Windthrow 

Windthrow is a natural disturbance agent in forest ecosystems (Schaetzl et al. 1989). Mergen 

(1954) reported that the U.S. Forest SeMce estimated timber Iosses caused by wind darnage 

to exceed the annual loss from fire, accounting for 2.5% of the annual drain on timber 

resources. In a 7-year study in southeast Alaska, Hutchison and LaBau (1975) found that 

windthrow was responsible for 26% of the annual tree mortality. Windthrow contributes to 

turnover of forest soils and variability in soi1 microtopography and microsites (Cremeans and 

Kalisz 1988), and influences the structure and distribution of stands in windy environments 

such as the northwest Coast (e.g. Nowacki and Kramer 1998). 

Major categories of impacts include economic losses, increased risk of damage to timber, 

ecological damage, and aesthetic impacts. Negative impacts occur when wind damage 

conflicts with forest or stand level management objectives (e.g. Benskin 1975). Disniption of 

forest level plans includes revision of harvest boundaries, loss of comdors and buffers, 

reconstruction of access, modification of schedules and remobilization, reduction of forested 

area. Dismption of stand level plans includes damage to boundary trees and increase in 

opening size, and loss of within block reserve trees (Figure 2.2). 

There have been few studies in BC into the site level impacts of windthrow. Tripp et ai. 

(1992) note that out of their sample of 20 strearn-side reserve stnps within Vancouver Island 

cutblocks harvested between 1988 and 1992, 19 had windthrow with an average percentage 

of blowdown of l8.9%, of which 16.2% was in-stream. Tnpp et al. describe these percentages 

as 'fairly low' implying that they are acceptable, and recommend that in-strearn windthrow be 
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left in place unless it cm be show to have a negative impact on fish productivity. Carr and 

Wright (1992) identiQ windihrow triggering as the probable cause of two land slides out of 49 

observed erosion sites in their disturbance inventory of the partially logged Shomar Creek 

drainage in the Queen Charlotte Islands. 

2.1.2.2 Documentation of Windthrow in BC 

Statistics on major sources of damage to BC forests such as insect darnage, wildfire, root- 

decay and mistletoe are collated and summarized by the BCMOF in their annual reports (e.g. 

BCMOF 1992). Wind darnage occurrence is not routinely cornpiled or reported in BC, and no 

published estimates of the level of damage are available. There is no formal system for 

monitoring or collecting statistics on annual windthrow losses across the province and 

province wide statistics of windthrow occurrence are not cornpiled (J. Henigman BCMOF, 

Victoria, persond communication 1998). Individual companies and forest districts cany out 

annuai windthrow surveys, typically in laie winter or spnng, to document and plan salvage of 

damage from winter storms. Where special salvage permits are issued for windthrow recovery, 

volumes could be detennined from stumpage receipts, however this would represent only a 

portion of total windthrow saivaged. In coastal BC edge windthrow is often included in 

second pass cut blocks and is not tallied separately h m  undarnaged volume. There is no 

systematic documentation of unsalvaged windthrow or of the proportion of greenwood in 

salvage volumes. 





2.1.3 BCMOF 1992 Windthrow Census 

2.1.3.1 Objectives and Methods of Census 

In August 1992 the BCMOF conducted a province wide census of wind darnage and salvage. 

Each Forest Region was sent a memo containing a questionnaire on windthrow occurrence 

and salvage (Appendix A - Table A. 1). The Regions passed the questionnaire dong to each 

Forest District to complete, and the Districts compiled answers fiom rninistry and local 

licensees. The data were largely obtained through aerial and ground reconnaissance and 

represent the best estimates of local licensee and rninistry staff. A few districts that 

traditionally had low windthrow occurrence and which did not conduct district wide surveys, 

provided current year estimates based on typical Ievels of damage in previous years. The 

respondents' cornrnents provide insights into factors constraining windthrow management and 

attitudes towards windthrow (Appendix A - Table A.2). The results of the census were not 

published by the BCMOF. District and Regional summaries were provided to the author by 

John Howe, Timber Administration Officer, BCMOF Vancouver Forest Region. 

2.1 A 2  Results of Census 

The total volume of non-viable windthrow, mean patch size of non-viable windthrow and year 

1 and 2 planned salvage volumes are summarized by Region in Table 2.1. Windthrow was 

considered cornmercially 'viable' if it was accessible, could be salvaged at a profit, and if 

salvage would not conflict with other resource management objectives. 'Green' timber volume 

refers to undamaged thber  included within salvage permits. These values are expressed as 

proportions of total darnage in Table 2.2. The proportion of Regional AAC Sected by 

windthrow, f ie and insects is summarized in Table 2.3 dong with the contribution of each 

Region to provincial AAC. 



Table 2.1 : Summary of volumes and patch sizes reported in BCMOF 1992 windthrow census. 

Region Regional 
AAC 

1992 (m3) 
Cariboo 8 415 000 
Kamloops 8 027 000 
Nelson 6 487 O00 
Pr.George 18 520 000 
Pr. Rupert 9 256 O00 
Vancouver 23 741 000 

Non-viable Mean size Plamed Planned 
windt hrowl 

(m3) 
10 000 

162 150 
117 400 
66 500 

242 O00 
526 725 

non-viabie salvage 
patches (ha) 2 yr i (m3) 

0.25 465 729 
2 1 160 834 

1.5 640 898 
0.5 403 873 

5 166 800 
2 1 162 974 

salvage 
yr2 (m3) 

93 585 
282 045 
270 986 
55 048 
57 500 

i 214 197 

Province 74 446 000 1 124 775 1.9 4001 108 1 973 361 
1 Non-viable windthrow will not be salvaged due to low profitilbility or conflict between 

harvesting and non-tirnber management objectives. 
* The mean size of contiguous areas (patches) of windthrow which were not viable for 

salvage. 
Due to seasonal harvesting constraints, access construction and administrative delays, some 
of the viable windthrow reported will not be salvaged until the second year afier detection. 

Table 2.2 : Regionai and provincial sumrnaries of non-viable, green and first year saivage as 
proportion of annual allowable cut. 

Region Non-Viable ' Green ' Plan 1 st Year 3 

(%) (Y0 ) (%) 
Cariboo 2 20 83 
Kamloops 10 25 80 
Nelson 11 38 70 
Pr.George 13 14 88 
Pr-Rupert 52 47 74 
Vancouver 18 56 49 

Province IO 41 67 
' Proportion of wind damaged volume which is non-viable. ' Proportion of green 
timber in salvage volume. ' Proportion of salvage volume picuuled for huvest in 
first year. 



Table 2.3: Proportion of Regional and Provincial annual allowable cut affected by windthrow, 
fire and insects. 

Region Regional Non- Viable Windthrow Wildfire ' Insect ' 
AAC Viable Year 1 

% P rov 
M C  % of Regional M C  

Cariboo 11 O. 1 4.4 4.5 1.5 1.3 
Kamloops 1 1  1.6 10.9 12.5 0.4 12.0 
Nelson 9 1.3 6.1 7.4 0.3 6.3 
PrGeorge 25 0.3 1.9 2.2 9.7 11.3 
PrRupert 12 1.9 0.9 2.8 4.1 O. 7 
Vancouver 32 1 .1  2.2 3.3  5.8 O. 1 

% of Provincial AAC 
Province - 1 O0 1 .O 3.2 4.2 5 .O 4.9 

 r rom BCMOF 1990-9 1 Annual Report Tables E-4 and E-6 (BCMOF 1992). 
'~rovincial averages determined from regional values weighted by regional cut. 

2.1.3.2.1 Volume Affected by Wind Damage 

The following assumptions were made in interpreting volumes of windthrow reported in the 

census: i) windthrow reported is current and potentially viable (e.g. not old decayed material); 

ii) it represents a pool with annual inputs of new windthrow, outputs of salvaged windthrow, 

and a component of non-viable windthrow; iii) annual d v a g e  kept Pace with new inputs. 

Given these assumptions, the annual salvage volume was taken to indicate one years worth of 

viable windthrow. The planned salvage in year 1 of the harvest plan was 4 00 1 108 m3 (Table 

2.1). This represented 67% of the volume planned for salvage in years 1 and 2 (Table 2.2). Of 

the volume scheduled for salvage 41% was green, leaving 59% as wind damaged (Table 2.2). 

Wind damaged volume scheduled for harvest in year 1 was therefore 2 360 653 m3, a volume 

quivalent to 3.2% of the annual allowable cut. The total non-viable windthrow reported was 



1 124 775 m3. Using the same assumption as above, that 67% of this volume represents 

current years damage, there was 753 599 m3 of current non-viable damage, equivdent to 1% 

of the m u a l  allowable cut. 

Combining year 1 salvage windthrow and year 1 non-viable windthrow yielded a damaged 

volume of 3 1 14 253 m3, which was equivalent to 4.2% of the provincial AAC (Table 2.3). 

The Kamloops and Nelson Regions had the highest levels of darnage, reporting darnaged 

volumes equivalent to 12.5 and 7.4 percent of their respective regional AAC's. These high 

proportions reflected damage caused by a major storm in October 1991 in the southem 

interior of the province. The Pnnce George and Pnnce Rupen Regions reported the lowest 

proportions of wind damaged timber. Provincial figures for timber damaged by wildfire and 

insects obtained from the BCMOF Annual Report for 1990-9 1 (BCMOF 1992) indicated 

volumes equivalent to 5.0 and 4.9 percent of provincial AAC respectively. 

2.1 A2.2 W ind throw Via bility and Salvage 

The proportion of windthrow considered commercially viable (Table 2.2) varied fiom Region 

to Region as did minimum viable paich size. Respondents indicated that easier access and 

increased nsk of bark beetle outbreaks contributed to smaller minimum patch sizes in the 

Cariboo and Prince George Regions. Reasons cited for the non-viability of windthrow 

included stands with a low proportion of damage, isolated patches with high access or 

mobilization costs, inoperable areas, areas which were unavailable due to unresolved 

integrated resource management or community issues, areas detected too late where the 

timber had detenorated, and frllige damage adjacent to regenerating areas where salvage 

would cause unacceptable damage to the young stands (Appendix A - Table A.2). 



Salvage was generally completed within one year of detection. The highest proportion of first 

year sdvage was in the Prince George and Cariboo Regions. Respondents indicated that this 

was motivated by desire to salvage wood prior to detenoration and before bark beetle flight. 

More difficult access, more complex integrated resource management issues, and prolonged 

negotiations over valuation were reasons cited for slower salvage in the Prince Rupen and 

Vancouver Regions. In some Regions, saivage was delayed until sites or access were snow 

free. The Quesnel District reported that little deterioration of wood quality (staining or bark 

loss) had occurred during the two years it took to complete salvage of the 1990 wind stom 

damage. 

In many cases a portion of green standing timber was harvested dong with the windthrown 

timber. The highest proportions of green wood were inciuded in the Vancouver Region, and 

the lowest in the Prince George and Cariboo Region (Table 2.2). Most Regions indicated that 

windthrow salvage areas were clearcut. Standing green timber was rernoved for operationai 

and safety reasons, to enable establishment of windfirm boundaries, or to avoid isolation of 

small patches of timber. 

2.1.3.3 Limitations and Implications of Census Results 

The census data is included in this thesis to provide an indication of the magnitude of the 

windthrow problem, and illustrate some basic issues in windthrow management in BC. The 

census figures were rough estimates of volume damaged, based primarily on aerial and 

roadside reconnaissance. Losses of trees dispersed within standing timber were not included. 

The census was carried out subsequent to major wind stoms in May of 1990 in the central 

interior and October 1991 in southeast BC, and likely reflected higher than normal levels of 
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damage in those regions. Accepting these limitations, windthrow was of the same order of 

magnitude as daniage by wildfire and insects, affecting signifiant volumes of timber in each 

Region, one quarter of which was not planned for salvage. While additional years data are 

needed to ver@ the average yearly darnage, the census results indicate that a more systematic 

approach to windthrow documentation, risk assessrnent and management is warranted. 

2.2 Mechanics and Ecology of Windthrow 

2.2.1 Windthrow Defined 

2.2.1.1 Windthrow and Windsnap 

Windthrow occurs when the wind load acting on a tree exceeds the anchoring ability of the 

root-soi1 system and the tree uproots. Windsnap is a speciai case of windthrow in which the 

stem fails (Mayer 1987; Shaetd et ai. 1989). Stem breakage normally initiates fiom 

compression failures in the leeward side of the stem. Conifers injured in this way but without 

cornplete breakage tom scar tissue and compression wood over the failures and are prone to 

fùrther wind damage (Mergen 1954). Putz et al. (1983) studyiog windthrow and windsnap in a 

multi-storied forest in Panama found that snapped trees were smaller, had less taper, lower 

moduli of rupture and elasticity, and less dense wood than windthrown trees, but no 

consistency was found in height of breakage. Mattheck and Bethge (1990) found that 

buttressing reduced the risk of failure by delamination at the root collar. Mattheck et ai. 

(1995) found that trees with central stem decay were likely to fail once the ratio of sound 

perimeter thickness to stem radius was less than 32%. The term windthrow is also used 

synonymously with the tenn 'ôiowdown' as a general term to describe al1 forms of tree 

uprooting and breakage by wind. 



2.2.1.2 Endemic and Catastrophic Damage 

Miller (1 985) distinguishes between catastrophic windthrow and endemic windthrow in 

Britain. Endemic windthrow occurs during annual winter gaies and damages susceptible 

plantations each year throughout upland Britain. Catastrophic windthrow occurs during 

windstorms with long recurrence intervals and causes severe localized damage to both open 

grown and stand grown trees dong the storm path. Mayer (1987) indicates that uprooting is 

more common during endemic events and that the proportion of stem breakage is higher in 

catastrophic events. Studying damage in riparian reserves on Vancouver Island, Moore 

(1977) found that windthrow was more the result of trees that had long been protected fiom 

the full force of the wind, suddenly being exposed, than of excessively strong or freak winds. 

Because of its frequent recurrence and wider extent, windthrow risk assessment has 

traditionally focused on prediction of darnage fiom endemic winds (Miller 1985). 

2.2.2 Mechanics of Windthrow 

2.2.2.1 Critical Turning Moment 

The 'moment' of a force about a given point provides a measure of the tendency of the force to 

cause a body to rotate about the point. It is the product of the force and the length of the lever 

or 'moment arm' to the point of rotation. Tree failure occurs when applied moments exceed 

resistive moments. The critical turning moment is the maximum turning moment that the root- 

soil anchorage or stem section can resist without failing (Figure 2.3). The strength of a stem 

section is determined by stem dimension, shape, elasticity and strength in compression 

(Mergen 1954). The strength of root anchorage is determined by root architecture, root 

strength in extension and compression, root-soi1 cohesion and soil cohesion. The strength of 

the root-soi1 anchorage may decline during windthrow events as trees rock back and forth, 



particularly when soils are saturated (Coutts 1983). Critical turning moments measured with 

static winching experiments have been found to be proportional to tree mass (e-g. Fraser 

1962), and to stem diameter at breast height cubed ( e g  Blackburn et al. 1988). The 

relationship with stem diameter cubed is expected, as the strength of a cylinder in bending is 

proportional to radius cubed. 

2.2.2.2 Critical Wind Speed 

The critical wind speed is the wind speed that is sufficiently strong to cause tree failure. It is 

determined by the balance between applied moment and resistive moments and is the wind 

speed at critical turning moment. The applied moment is detennined by the wind speed profile, 

the crown profile, crown drag coefficient, gusting and darnping (Blackburn et al. 1988) 

(Figure 2.3). Wind drag on tree crowns has been measured empiricdly by placing crowns or 

branches in wind tunnels (Mayhead et al. 1975), and by simultaneous measurement of wind 

speed and tree deflection (Papesch 1977). Researchers cornmonly estimate crown drag from 

wind speed profiles, crown projected area and crown drag coefficients ( e g  Smith et al. 1987; 

Fredericksen et al. 1993). 

2.2.2.3 Probability of Critical Wind Speed 

The probability of winds of critical speed occumng at a given location can be determined 

through analysis of climate records where appropnate records are available (e-g. Murphy and 

Jackson 1997). The annual probability of windthrow for a given site is the inverse of the 

retum period of the criticai wind speed. However, stations with long terrn records are ofien 

located at airports, communities or lighthouses. In forest settings in BC, there are ofien no 



nearby stations. There are a variety of approaches for estimating local wind regimes and these 

are discussed below. 

2.2.3 Ecology of Windthrow 

2.2.3.1 Pattern 

The extent and severity of windthrow in forests varies in space and time as function of 

climatic, topographie, stand and soil features. Windthrow occurs where high winds act on 

vulnerable stands. Local wind regime is determined by the interaction of regional climate and 

local topography. Stand vulnerability is determined by stand age, composition and structure, 

by the characteristics of the soil in which the trees are rooted, and by treatment history. In the 

following sections, wind characteristics and the wind regime expenenced in BC are reviewed. 

The contributions of site, stand and management factors to stand wlnerability are then 

discussed. 
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Figure 2.3 : Factors affecting the resistance to wind and gravitational forces acting on a tree. 
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Figure 2.4: Factors affecting the wind and gravitational forces acting on a tree. 



2.2.3.2 Wind Characteristics 

2.2.3.2.1 Sources of Peak Winds 

Grace (1977) distinguishes between 'fiee atmospheric' and 'surface' winds. In the fiee 

atmosphere, winds are dnven by the large scale distribution of atmosphenc pressure. Surface 

winds are modified by topography and low-level surface flow is modified by surface 

roughness. 

Two basic measures are used in discussing wind speeds in the literature. The 'hourly mean 

wind speed' is normally based on 1-5 minute integration periods averaged over the hour, oi on 

hourly wind run. 'Gusts' are instantaneous peaks for which the integration penods are in the 

order of 3 seconds and depend on the sensitivity of the instrument. In BC the Atmosphenc 

Environment Service (AES) of Environment Canada maintains climate stations and collates 

station data throughout the province. The BCMOF collates data from forest fire weather 

stations, but few of these stations are monitored year round and wind speed is recorded only 

at noon each day. As a consequence these stations are not useful for windthrow risk 

assessment. Many AES weather stations do not record wind continuously. The reported 

'hourly mean wind' is actually a 1-2 minute reading taken on the hour and the 'gust' is the peak 

instantaneous reading that occurred during the 15 minutes pnor to the hour (E. Coatta AES 

Vancouver, persona1 communication 1992). Wind directions are recorded in 8 directions and 

refer to the direction fiom which the wind is blowing. 

2.2.3.2.2 Wind Storm Periodicity 

The probability that trees at a given site will experience winds strong enough to cause damage 

is determined by the periodicity of peak mean winds and gusts. Calculating the retum period 
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of peak winds is a form of extreme value analysis. Analysis of an observed sarnple of peak 

winds ailows generalizations about the Iikely frequency of recurrence for events as large as 

have been recorded, and potentially extrapolations to the likely frequency of events not yet 

recorded (Flesch and Wilson 1993). The most common mode1 for fitting extreme value 

distributions is the exponential or 'Gumbei' distribution, and the dataset must meet three 

requirements: the variable to be examined is a random statistical value; there is no time trend 

in the data; and individual extreme values are independent. The variable of interest is the 

annual peak hourly wind or annual peak gust. Retum period analysis is generally restncted to 

stations with at least 20 years of data (Flesch and Wilson 1993; Murphy and Jackson 1997) 

2.2.3.2.3 BC Wind and Precipitation Regime 

Environment Canada has climate stations throughout BC located primanly at airports and 

coastal light stations. These sites and details of data collected at each site are listed in the 

Climatological Station Catalogue (Environment Canada 1989). Wind data for selected sites 

are sumrnarized in the BC Climate Normals (Environment Canada 1993), and compiled in 

CD-ROM format in the Canadian Monthly Climate Data and 196 1-1 990 Climate Normals 

(Environment Canada 1994). 

Some basic relationships between mean wind speed, maximum recorded hourly mean wind 

speed and maximum recorded gust speed for BC stations are demonstrated in the scattergram 

shown in Figure 2.5. Bearing in rnind that the length of record varies eom station to station, 

there is a positive linear relationship between mean wind speed and maximum hourly mean 

wind speed. This indicates that locations with higher day to day winds dso have higher 

periodic peak winds. The peak gusts are approximately 50% higher than the peak hourly mean 
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winds which is consistent with the findings of Oliver and Mayhead (1974) in Bntain, Smith et 

al. (1987) in north-central Ontario, and Harris (1989) in Alaska. Wind speeds are much higher 

at coastal stations than at interior stations. 

Peak Wind, 140 
Peak Gust 

Speed 120 

(kmlh) ioo  

60 

A Peak Wind C. 

+Peak Gust C. 

O Peak Wind 1. 
X Peak Gust 1. 

O 5 1 O 15 20 25 30 35 
Mean Wind Speed (kmlh) 

Figure 2.5: Peak hourly mean wind and peak pst  of record vs mean wind speed for selected 
coastal (C) and intenor (1) Atmospheric Environment Service (AES) stations. Source of data: 
Environment Canada (1993). Winds recorded at 10m height over grass. (Mean winds are 
based on 1-5 minute integration penods; gusts are instantaneous peaks). 



Reviewing windthrow in southeast Alaska, Hanis (1 989) identified four sources of damaging 

winds: southeast gales, bora winds, thunderstoms and tomadoes. Of these, he considered 

southeast gales the most important. Tornadoes are rare in British Columbia. Southeast gales 

are associated with the counter clockwise rotation of Iow pressure systems originating over 

the Pacific. These systems stretch out fiom southeast to northwest as they meet the barrier of 

the coast mountains giving a long wind mn from the southeast. These winds are strongest 

dong the coast but occur in the BC lnterior as the lows move eastward. The strongest 

southeasters are associated with fast rnoving deep lows from the southwest Pacific. These are 

typically accompanied by very high rainM. Deep lows travelling southwest from the Gulf of 

Alaska occasionally produce high northwest winds in the Queen Charlottes and northem 

Vancouver Island. Bora or outflow winds occur when cold high pressure intenor air masses 

move south and West and spi11 out through the long coastal valleys which cross the Coast 

Range. These winds are pronounced in the Fraser Valley and tributaries, Squamish Valley and 

Bute Inlet. Fast southward rnoving Arctic fronts occasionally cause winter damage on the 

interior plateau (Environment Canada 1992, 1993). In contrast with the widespread darnage 

caused by high and low pressure systerns, thunderstorm damage is very localized. 

Thunderstom damage is common in the BC interior. The direction of damaging winds reflects 

the tracking of individual storm cells. 

There are no published analyses of extreme storm events for coastal BC. Unpublished results 

for peak hourly mean winds obtained from the AES (E. Coatta AES Vancouver, personal 

communication 1992) for BC stations are summarized in Table 2.4. Murphy and Jackson 

(1997) analyze peak gusts at four north-central interior locations (Table 2.5), and Flesch and 

Wilson (1993) analyzed peak gusts for fourteen stations in Alberta The results in Figure 2.5 
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and Table 2.4 show that the wind regime is more severe at the coastal stations than at the 

interior stations, with the exception of Dawson Creek. The high wind speeds at Dawson 

Creek are consistent with those found in the Peace River area of northwest Alberta by Flesch 

and Wilson. 

Table 2.4: Retum periods in years for peak hourly mean winds of different speeds' 

Location Hourly Mean Wind Speed (km/h) 

Abbottsford 
Cape Scott 
Castlegar 
Comox 
Cranbrook 
Dawson Crk. 
Kamloops 
Quesnel 
Smithers 

Retum Period (yars) 
1 .O 2.9 7.5 20.9 
1.2 3.2 13.3 62.5 
6.2 25.4 109.2 
1 .O 1.9 6.7 28.7 128.2 
12 105.2 

1.3 1.7 2.7 4.6 8.2 14.9 
1.7 3.8 10.1 28.7 80.3 

14.4 80. O 
8.5 38.9 183.7 

Vancouver 1 .O 2.0 13.0 
'E. Coatta (AES Vancouver, personal communication 1992 - unofficial values) 

Table 2.5: Return periods in years for peak gusts of different speedsl. 

Location Peak Gust Speed (m) 

Retum Period &eus) 
Prince George 1 .O 1.01 1.58 5.47 
Quesnel 1 .O 1 -44 5.14 25.8 
Srnithers 1 .O 1 .O6 2.06 6.88 
William's Lake 1 -0 1.07 4.27 39.4 

hurphy  and Jackson (1997) 



In order to compare wind and precipitation regimes for the BC coast and interior, three 

coastal and three interior weather stations with 24-hour monitoring were selected. The 

Vancouver, Port Hardy and Sandspit stations represent climate regimes dong the length of the 

coast. William's Lake, Quesnel and Prince George represent climate regimes on the central 

interior plateau. The climate data was obtained nom the Canadian Monthly Climate Data and 

196 1- 1990 Climate Nomals (Environment Canada 1994). The Sandspit and William's Lake 

sites are the closest stations to the study sites in Chapter 3 for which wind information is 

recorded. Figure 2.6 shows the peak hourly mean winds averaged over a 30 year penod for 

each month of the year for the selected coastal and central interior stations. Mean rnonthly 

precipitation averaged over 30 years is overlaid to indicate the coincidence of winds and 

precipitation. 
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Figure 2.6: Peak hourly mean wind speed (bars) and mean precipitation (lines) by month for 
selected (a) coastal and @) interior stations. Source: Environment Canada ( 1  994). 



2.2.3.2.4 Timing of Peak Wind Events 

Peak winds that occur during winter months are less likely to damage deciduous trees which 

are bare of foliage. Peak winds that occur while conifer crowns are loaded with snow can 

intensiQ damage (Peltola et al. 1997). Rainfall can increase the weight of the crown (Hall 

1967), and c m  saturate soils leading to lower soil and soiYroot cohesion. Sustained rocking of 

trees on wet soils can lead to hydraulic fracture of the root plate from the underlying soil 

(Rodgers et al. 1995). 

For the coastal stations, the highest annual wind speeds coincide with high rainfall during the 

fa11 and winter months fiom October to April. For the intenor plateau stations, the difference 

between winter and summer winds is less pronounced. Precipitation on the intenor plateau is 

greatest during early spring and summer and soils are very wet dunng and immediately 

following snow melt in March and April. The number of thunderstorms is sumrnarized in 

Table 2.6. Thunderstoms are rare at the coastal stations. For the stations on the interior 

plateau, thunderstorms occur from May to September, peaking in July. The coastal stations 

have minimal winter snow accumulations. The interior plateau stations have snow 

accumulations from November to March. Rapid melt of snow in March and early April can 

lead to temporarily very wet soils during 'spring breakup' (Table 2.7). 



Table 2.6: Number of thunderstorms by month'. 

Location Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

William's Lake 0 0 0 0 3 5 6 4 2 0 0 0  
Airport 
Quesnel Airport 0 0 0 0 2 5 5 4 2 0 0 0  
Prince George Airport O O O 1 3 5 6 5 2  O O O 
Vancouver Airport 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0  
Port Hardy Airport 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
Sandspit Airport 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

' Source: Environment Canada ( 1  994) 

Table 2.7: Month end snow cover by month (cm) ' . 

Location Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

William's Lake 3 9 3 2 1 2  O O O O O O 1 1 3 2 8  
Airport 
Quesnel Airport 3 8 2 7  8 O O O O O O 1 1 1 2 6  
Prince George Airport 31 22 7 O O O O O O 1 1 1  21 
Vancouver Airport 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4  
Port Hardy Airport 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1  1 
Sandspit Aimort 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3  

' Source: Environment Canada ( 1  994) 



Table 2.8: Wind direction by month for mean wind and peak hourly mean wind'. 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Mean Wind 
Peak Hourly 

Mean Wind 
Peak Hourly 

William's Lake Airport 
SE SE SE SE C C C C C SE SE SE 
SE SE SE SE SE SE SE SE SE SE SE SE 

Quesnel Airport 

Mean Wind 
Peak Hourly 

Mean Wind 
Peak HourIv 

Mean Wind S 
Peak Hourly S 

Mean Wind E 
Peak Hourly W 

Prince George Airport 
S S S S S S  
s s s s s s  

Vancouver Airport 
E E E E E E E E E E E  
W W W W W W W W W W W  

Port Hardy Airport 
SE SE SE SE C C C C C SE SE SE 
E E E E E E N W N W E E E E  

Sandspit Airport 
SE SE SE SE SE SE W W SE SE SE SE 
SE SE SE SE SE SE SE SE SE SE SE SE 

' Source: Environment Canada (1 994) 

The orientation of mean winds and peak hourly mean winds is summarized in Table 2.8. The 

predominance of south to southeast flow is clear. With the exception of the Vancouver 

Airport station, there is a generd correspondence of peak wind and mean wind orientation. 



2.2.3.2.5 Lowest Critical Wind Speeds 

Oliver and Mayhead (1974) documented hourly mean wind speeds of 40 km/h with gusts to 

100 km/h above a Scots pine plantation during a gale as windthrow occurred. Beckwith and 

Woods (cited in Smith et al. 1987) list 14 windstorms with hourly mean wind speeds ranging 

frorn 60 to 70 krnh known to have caused windthrow in black spnice stands in north central 

Ontario. Peak hourly mean winds of S3km/h and 58km/h were sufficient to cause damage of 

retained trees in recently harvested sheltewoods at Robert's Creek and Boston Bar, BC (B. 

D'Anjou BCMOF Nanaimo, personal communication 1992). The peak hourly rnean wind 

speed recorded at the Quesnel Airport during the May 5, 1990 event was 54 km/h (E. Coatta, 

AES Vancouver, personal communication 1994). The retum penods listed in Tables 2.4 and 

2.5 indicate that most regions of BC expenence winds capable of causing damage in the most 

vulnerable stands every 1-3 years. 

2.2.3.3 Influence o f  Site, Stand and Management Factors 

The wlnerability of stands is determined by site, stand and management factors. There are 

many general reviews of windthrow in the literature (e.g. Mayer 1987; Harris 1989; Schaetzi 

et al. 1989; Stathers et al. 1994; Ruel 1995) each of which surnmarizes the contributions of 

climate, site, stand and management factors to windthrow risk. The incorporation of these nsk 

factors into models for predicting windthrow is discussed in Chapter 4. 



2.2.3.3.1 Topography 

2.2.3.3.1.1 Topographie Modification of  Wind 

Local topography modifies the strength, direction and turbulence patterns of local and 

regional winds. Valleys and ridges fume1 wind, causing changes in speed, orientation and 

turbulence (Hutte 1968; Alexander 1987). In BC, separation of coastal and intenor air masses 

by the coast mountain range and the penetration of large coastal rivers like the Fraser, 

Squamish and Homathko through the coast range results in high speed cold air outflows in 

these drainages dunng the winter. Surnmer daily temperature differentials that develop on 

either side of mountain ranges also cause high speed local winds. Examples of this in BC 

include the summer Qualicums through the Carneron Valley on Vancouver Island, and the 

surnrner canyon winds in the Lytton, Lillooet and Spences Bridge areas (Environment Canada 

1992; J. McDuff AES Victoria, personal communication 1998). 

2.2.3.3.1.2 Measuring Windflow in Corn plex Terrain 

Without local wind data, the influence of topography can be considered in ternis of increasing 

or decreasing exposure relative to measurements taken at the nearest stations. In upland 

Britain topographie exposure scores are used for evaluating wind exposure. A 'Topex' score 

is the sum of the angles of eievation to the visible skyline for the eight major compas points 

with negative angles given the value of zero (Wilson 1984). A refinement of this scoring 

system, the Topex-to-distance method allows negative angles and places a limit on the 

distance to which skyline angle is sought (Quine and White 1994). Tatter flags have been used 

in Britain as an inexpensive way to locaily calibrate windiness (Quine and White 1994). Wind 

tunnel models (e.g. Ruel et al. 1998) and numerical models (e.g. Dandul 1998) of 

complex terrain can show the sheltering or accelerating effects of topography. Rue1 et ai. 
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(1997) compared results of a wind tunnel model, numerical models and Topex scoring for an 

area in the Laurentian Hills in Eastern Canada and found good correlations between wind 

tunnel results and the other methods for strong winds. Topographie maps are available for al1 

of BC at 1:20 000 scaie or better. This information is available in digital format, which 

presents the opportunity for automation of exposure determinations (e.g. Wright and Quine 

1993). 

In the absence of local wind data, observations of damage c m  provide usefbl information. The 

orientation and age class of windthrow give a local indication of peak wind direction and the 

penodicity of damaging events (lonsson and Dynesius 1993). Perkins et al. (1992) used the 

distribution and age of birch seedlings to indicate canopy gap expansion rate and direction in 

spruce-fir stands in Vermont. Soi1 pit-mounds remain as windthrow root wads deteriorate. 

These pit-mounds are charactenzed by a trough-like pit oriented perpendicular to the direction 

of windthrow, to the lee of which is a mound containing an inverted humus horizon. Pit- 

mounds are often the most prominent feature of micro-topography and can provide 

information on the fiequency and direction of windthrow events for many years after the trees 

have decayed. Ziede (1981) suggests a means of dating pit-mounds and their rate of 

subsidence using perched trees rooted on the mounds. A number of indicators of wind speed 

and direction have been developed based on the sensitivity of trees to long term wind 

exposure. Wade and Hewson (1979) discuss two indicators of wind exposure based on crown 

deformation and propose a third, the 'compression index' based on bole radial asymmetry. 

Robertson (1987) demonstrates an application of a crown deformation index in mapping wind 

flow over complex terrain, and presents a detailed study of bole radiai asymmetry in 

Newfoundland forests (Robertson 199 1). 



2.2.3.3.2 Soil Characteristics 

2.2.3.3.2.1 Root Architecture and Soil Properties 

Tree root systems provide both support and anchorage. The large structural roots which resist 

bending or tensile stresses from tree rnovement are anchored by sinker roots. The strength of 

this anchorage is a function of the soil volume exploited by the root system and the strength of 

the bond between mots and soil media (Couns 1983). Root strength is a function of root 

diameter and wood properties. Root tortuosity increases the elasticity of roots (Commanduer 

and Pyles 199 1) and may be important in damping. Root architecture is strongly influenced by 

soil conditions (Sutton 1991). In mils with high coarse fiagrnent content, root movement can 

result in abrasion and breakage. This loss of roots may lead to instability, growth losses and 

mortality (Riuo and Hanington 1988). The soil volume available for exploitation by the root 

system is Iimited by physical barriers to root penetration such as high bulk densities or rock, 

and unsatisfactory growth conditions such as anaerobic or cold temperatures (Sutton 199 1). 

Armstrong et al. (1976) noted that 'shaving bnish' roots in Sitka spruce were characteristic of 

repeated outgrowth and die-back in response to penodic waterlogging of soils. 

2.2.3.3.2.2 Root-Soi1 Cohesion 

The strength of the mot-soi1 bond is detemiined by soil strength and root strength and the 

cohesion between roots and soil. The former is a function of texture, soi1 structure and 

moisture content. Fraser (1 962) found resistance to winching of planted Douglas-fir 

(Pseudotsuga mensitsïi (Mïrb.) Franco) was approximately double for trees growing on sands 

versus trees on clays. Anderson et al. (1989) found higher shear strengths for root plate-soi1 

interfaces in brown earths than for peaty gleys, and attributed this to the sharpness of the 

rooting boundary where water tables were Iimiting. 



2.2.3.3.2.3 Sources of Soil Information 

Broad level mapping of soils and ecosystems is not routine in BC, but this information is 

available for some locations. Soils maps produced by the Soil Survey of Canada are available 

for some forested sites. Assessrnent of soi1 properties, pedogenesis and classification of soi1 

great groups is a routine component of stand level site diagnosis dunng silviculture 

prescription development in BC (Hadley et al. 1990; Green and Klinka 1994). 

2.2.3.3.3 Stand Characteristics 

2.2.3.3.3.1 Stand Structure and Density 

Stand stmcture refers to the vertical arrangement of trees within the stand. Stand density is a 

measure of the amount of tree cover on a unit of land area and is generally expressed as 

number of trees, wood volume or the sum of stem basal area per hectare (Smith 1986). Top 

height refers to the average height of dominant trees in the main canopy. The exposure of 

individual trees within a stand to wind depends on the structure and density of the canopy, and 

the position of the tree crown within the canopy. Cornpetition between trees for growing 

space and site resources as they increase in size results in gradua1 overtopping of weaker trees 

and differentiation of trees into dominant, codominant, intermediate and suppressed crown 

classes (Smith 1986). A category of trees called super-dominants or emergents whose crowns 

extend above the main canopy is also recognized. Live crown length is typically highest, and 

slendemess lowest for dominants. As stand density increases, live crown lengths are reduced 

and slendemess increases, particularly for sub-dominant trees. 

Emergents and dominants projecting up through the canopy are more exposed than 

codominants or intermediates, but the added exposure of the largest trees does not necessarily 
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result in increased risk of damage. Alexander (1964) found that Engelmann spruce (Picea 

engelmanni Parry) of dl sizes were equally susceptible to damage along clearcut boundaries, 

whereas for lodgepole pine (Pinus conforta Dougl.) and subal pine fir (A bies Iasiocap 

(Hook.) Nutt.), srnaller trees were more susceptible. In the Oregon Coast range, Ruth and 

Yoder (1953) found that larger trees were more heavily damaged along clearcut edges but 

that there were no size related trends in partial cuts. In unharvested areas damaged by a major 

windstorm they found that dominant conifers growing within deciduous stands were 

undamaged. 

Multi-storied stands are aerodynamically rough which increases both the amount and the 

turbulence of wind energy transferred to the canopy. Increased penetration of wind results in 

continual exposure of trees at dl canopy heights (Vlad 1973). In stands with smooth canopies, 

energy transfer and penetration is considerably lower. Intercrown contact between swaying 

trees damps sway (Blackburn et al. 1988). This combination of shelter and damping is 

sometimes referred to as 'mutual support' (Groome 1988). Coutts (1983) observed that the 

root plates of young Sitka spruce growing on wet sites were ofien intercomected and groups 

of trees were occasionally pulled over as a result of a Ioad applied to one tree. Smith et al. 

(1 987), in winching experirnents with black spruce (Picea muriana (Mill.) B. S. P.) stands 

growing on organic soils in Ontario, found that cntical turning moments increased with higher 

stand density and they attnbuted this to greater root inter-growth in these stands. 

2.2.3.3.3.2 Tree Acdimation to Windloads 

Numerous experiments have shown that trees strengthen in response to increased windloading 

(e.g. Larson 1965; Telewski and JafFe 1986a,b; Valinger 1992), and that trees in stands grown 
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at lower densities are more windfirm (e.g. Reukema 1970; Cremer et al. 1982; Becquey and 

Riou-Nivert 1987). In uniîorrn stands, stand stability declines as top height increases 

(Lohmander and Helles 1987; Smith et al. 1987), and this pattern of instability foms the basis 

for the 'critical heights' predicted in the British windthrow hazard rating systern (Miller, 1985). 

Further evidence for tree acclimation, constraining factors and consequences for windthrow 

assessrnent and management are discussed below. 

2.2.3.3.3.3 Tree Species and Eiealth 

Reports in the literature Vary as to the susceptibility of various species. In Europe and North 

America, spruce (Picea spp.) are more frequently subject to windthrow than other species but, 

as Kennedy and O'Cinneide ( 1974) suggest, this is likely due to the tendency for spruce to 

grow on sites with high water tables. Lohmander and Helles (1987) found spnice (Picea spp.) 

to be more stable than true fir (Abies spp.) or Douglas-fir on sirnilar sites. Stem and root 

decay is implicated in increased rates of windsnap and windthrow (Landis and Evans, 1974; 

Whitney, 1976). Forest cover maps showing stand composition, age of dominants, height of 

dominants, stocking class and site class are available at 1 :20 000 scaie for forest land in BC. 

2.2.3.3.4 Management Actions 

Removing blocks of trees results in a downward shift in the horizontal wind profile and higher 

wind speeds acting on the crowns of trees on the sides and downwind end of the opening 

(Peltola 1996). Recently thmed stands have also been found to be vulnerable to wind damage 

(e-g. Laiho 1987; Lohmander and Helles 1987). Removing individual trees increases wind 

speeds within the canopy and reduces inter-tree contact and darnping (Blackburn et al. 1988; 

Gardiner et al. 1997). Gardiner et al. found that the wind induced bending moment on residual 
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trees increased linearly with the ratio of inter-tree spacing to tree height for uniform stands. 

Establishment density and thinning affect the space and site resources available for growth and 

affect the form and windfirmness of trees. This is discussed fiirther below. Somerville et ai. 

(1979) found that deep ripping improved the strength of anchorage of radiata pine (Pinzrs 

radiata D.Don.) growing on compacted gravels in New Zealand, however, the total moment 

at failure was only slightly increased by this practice and stem failure was more common than 

in non-ripped areas. 

2.3 Summary of  Windthrow Studies from the Pacifie Northwest, BC and Alberta 

Review articles on windthrow draw on published studies, but lack the detail of the source 

material and may mask inconsistencies in study results. In order to identiQ trends and 

anomalies in the factors that contribute to windthrow in BC, several field based studies of 

wind damage on the Pacific coast, BC interior and Alberta were surnmarized. The study 

methodologies varied (Table 2.9). Some used systematic plot based measurement, others 

mapped and classified damaged sites and compared their characteristics with those of 

undarnaged sites. In each of these studies, topographic, soil, stand and management factors 

were examined separately, enabling identification of risk indicators for each factor. 

23.1 Meteorological Trends 

The coaaal studies (Moore 1977; Harris 1989; Ruth 1976) identified winter Pacific low 

pressure systems with southeasterly flow as causing the most darnage. Moore comrnented that 

these storms were coincident with periods of high rainfall. Holmes (1985), also working on 

the coast, concurred with the direction of damaging winds. The interior studies (Benskin 
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1976; Waiker 1982; Adams and Gould 1976) identified frontal winds during October- 

November and during spring breakup in March-April as the principal source of damage, 

particularly when associated with heavy rains. Both Walker in Prince George and Adams and 

Gould in the Peace River indicated that southwest and West winds caused the rnajority of 

damage. Coates (1998) observed damage primady from the south in the Kispiox valley which 

is in the coastal-interior transition. Walker found that summer thunderstoms also caused 

damage in the Prince George area. 

2.3.2 Topographie Trends 

Topographic features which project into or constrict windflow were identified as contributing 

to higher levels of windthrow by Moore, Ruth and Harris. Holrnes did not observe any 

topographie associations in his Tsitika Valley study. Valleys and inlets which open to or are 

aligned with south and southeast were more heavily damaged in Moore's study. Harris found 

that flat vdley bottoms were vulnerable in coastal Alaska, and Benskin found a similar result 

in the Prince George area. Two coastal studies found damage on leeward upper slopes 

extending downslope where slopes were less than 50-70% (Moore) or 70% (Ruth). In the 

Peace River, Adams and Gould found more damage on windward lower slopes than on upper 

or leeward slopes. Both Harris and Moore found damage increased dong coastal margins. 

Moore also reported higher levels of darnage at the end of large lakes. In coastal Alaska, 

Harris found that wind direction was realigned in complex terrain by as much as 90 degrees, 

but found oniy 1.6% of damaged areas showed a randorn fa11 pattern associated with vorticing 

winds. Both Moore and Hams reported general increases in windthrow with elevation, but 

Moore noted that damage was lower in areas with prolonged snow cover, and Harris reported 

a decrease in darnage near the tree line. 



Table 2.9: Windthrow studies from the Pacific Northwest, British Columbia and Alberta. 

Aut hor Date Location Objectives / Methods 
Adams and Gould 1976 

Benskin 

Coates 

Harris 

Holmes 1985 

Moore 

Ruth 

Walker 

Grande Prairie 
AB 

Prince George, 
BC 
Hazelton, BC 

SE Alaska, 

Tsitika River, 
BC 

Vancouver 
Island, BC 

Oregon Coast 

Prince George 
BC 

factors contributing to edge windthrow 1 aerial and ground survey of 
damaged areas (chah along edge of 63 damaged areas, recorded data at 
200m interval; 0.02ha circular plots in windthrow) 

factors contributing to windthrow in Prince George District / interviews 

partial cutting and stand factors contributing to windthrow / strip 
transects through stand 

factors contributing to windthrow patches / photo-reconnaissance of 
portion of SE Alaska, identified windthrow patches on forest cover 
maps compared to map information on topography, soils, stand 

factors contt-ibuting to edge windthrow / edges of 1 -8yr old clearcuts 
divided into 400m long sampling units (su), randomly selected su's, 
2*0.OSha circular plots randomly located per selected su, outer plot 
edge touched boundary. 1 OOplots total 

factors causing blowdown in riparian leave strips 1 observed 59 
watersheds; compared results to literature 

factors contributing to damage in 195 1 storm on Oregon Coast / 
combination of ground surveys and aerial reconnaissance 

observations of Nov. 1975 damage in Bowron Valley from ground and 
aerial reconnaissance 



2.3.3 Soi1 Trends 

Shailow soils were identified by most authors as contributing to higher levels of windthrow, 

particularly where they overlay bedrock or watertables on the coast. In the Prince George 

area, Walker noted that soil drainage was more important than depth with wet sites being 

more vulnerable regardless of depth of rooting. Moore, Benskin, and Adams and Gould also 

reported that poor drainage contributed to wlnerability. In the Kispiox, Coates found no soil 

moisture effects. Holmes and Moore found greater damage on sites with skunk cabbage and 

sphagnum moss. In contrast, Holmes, and Harris found less damage on organic soils. Sites 

with higher productivity were found by Harris to have more damage. Moore, and Adams and 

Gould, reported higher damage on sloping seepage sites. 

2.3.4 Stand Trends 

Westem hernlock was found to be the most susceptible species by Moore, Ruth and Harris. 

Amabilis fir (Ables amabilis (Dougl.) Forbes) was grouped with hernlock by Moore. Spnice 

was more susceptible when associated with hemlock (Harris) or on shallow wet soils (Moore). 

and less susceptible in pure stands (Harris) and on deep alluvial soils ('Moore). Ruth found 

Sitka spruce in Oregon to be equivalent in windfirmness to Douglas-fir. Douglas-fir was found 

to be relatively windfirm by Moore and Ruth. Westem redcedar (n>uja plicata DOM) was 

considered the most windfirm by H h s .  Westem redcedar and red alder (Alincs rubra Bong.) 

were considered by Moore to be intermediate in windfirmness. Holmes found no species 

trends. Coates working in the coastal-interior transition ranked amabilis fir and trembling 

aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.) as least windfirm and lodgepole pine and redcedar as 

most windfirm, with western hemlock, interior spruce (Picea glmca x engelmanni), and paper 

birch (Betîda papyrifra Marsh.) as intermediate. Coates found no darnaged black 
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cottonwood (Populus trichucarpu Torr. & Gray). Walker, and Adams and Gould found 

interior spruce to be less windfirm than lodgepole pine. 

Both Harris and Moore found that very dense stands were most vulnerable especially when 

tall, and short open grown stands least vulnerable. Holmes reported lower darnage with 

increasing stand density, and increasing damage with stand height. Ruth found young and 

rnixed species stands less vulnerable. Moore reported less damage in stands with uneven 

canopies. Harris found that darnage was less intense but more dispersed in ovemature stands. 

Coates reported more darnage in old growth stands. Benskin aiid Adams and Gould reported 

more darnage in ovemature stands. Adams and Gould found more darnage in dense stands 

and taller stands, and less in low density stands. Open grown stands on organic soils were 

found to be more windfirm by Moore, Harris, and Adams and Gould. Harris and Waiker 

found that trees growing dong natural stand edges were more windfirm. 

Ernergents and very large dominants were considered more windfirm than other crown classes 

by Moore and Ruth. Coates found no dominance related stability trends but noted that 

windthrown hemlock and birch were smaller in diameter but taller (higher height-diameter 

ratio) than standing trees. Hoimes found that darnaged trees were larger in diameter and 

height than standing trees. Dominance trends were not noted in the Prince George or Peace 

River studies. 

2.3.5 Management Trends 

Boundaries on the lee side of clearcuts were found to have much higher levels of damage than 

parailel or upwind boundaries by Adams and Gould (95% of edge damage), Ruth (93% of 
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edge darnage), Harris (66% of edge damage) and Holmes. Moore found more damage in 

riparian leave strips at right angle to wind direction. Corners were associated with higher 

levels of damage (Ruth, Benskin) especially at lee end of block (Harris). Boundary projections 

were found to be more vulnerable by Benskin, and Harris, but Holmes found straight edges to 

be more vulnerable. Adams and Gould found that the majoiity of damage occurred within the 

first 2 years &er harvest. Harris notes that edge darnage is most severe in the first few years 

d e r  cutting. Moore notes that windthrow ofien occurs during the first stonn to hit a new 

riparian leave strip, and that little damage occurs if nearby cutblock edges are more than five 

years old with minimal darnage. Holmes found that damage did not increase with age of 

cutblock edge. 

2.3.6 Inconsistent Results 

The results of the sample of studies illustrate some strong trends, but also some interesting 

inconsistencies. One such inconsistency is the fact that coastal windthrow occurred 

throughout the winter months, whereas interior windthrow peaked at each end of the winter 

season. Climate data for the Prince George and William's Lake Airpons indicate that monthly 

peak winds are similar in magnitude for the period October-March and slightiy lower in April. 

Daily average raidal1 is very low and snow accumulations are greatest in December-Febmary. 

During March and April the snow pack melts and soil moisture levels increase. The October- 

November and March-April peaks in wind damage reported in the interior might result fiom 

an interaction of peak winds and high soil moisture levels. 

Other inconsistencies appear to be the result of interactions between stand and site attributes. 

For example it was observed that organic soils increased wlnerability to windthrow, but low 
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productivity open grown stands on organic soils were more windfirm than other stand types. 

More darnage was observed near the ocean and large lakes, but the stands immediately along 

the edges experienced less darnage. Waiker referred to this as 'conditioning'. Stand 

vulnerability increased with stand height, but large dominant and emergent trees were less 

vulnerable than other crown classes within a stand. An interaction between the effects of 

management actions such as creating openings or thinning on the vertical wind speed profile, 

and the vertical distribution of crown mass for trees fiom different crown classes may 

contribute to the variability observed in relative windfirmness of diflerent crown classes. 

The effects of these interactions on overall risk of windthrow highlight the importance of 

having complete descriptions of site and stand attributes, and integrating these attributes with 

management actions during the evaluation of risk. One approach would be to recognize 

distinct combinations of topographic, soi1 and stand variables which are consistently 

associated with higher or lower levels of wind damage ( e g  highly windfirm low volume 

redcedar dominated old-growth stands along the West Coast margins of Vancouver Island on 

moderately well drained podzols). However, with the heterogeneity of stands and the varying 

combinations and interactions of climate, stand, soils, topographic and attributes in BC, this 

would require that a very large number of combinations be recognized and evaluated. An 

alternative approach is to separately evaluate each component and recombine them to estimate 

the overall windthrow risk of a site. 

Knowledge of the mechanics and ecology of windthrow and the consequences of management 

has enabled the development of windthrow risk assessment techniques. The premises, 

information requirements, and limitations of three standard approaches to windthrow 
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assessment are reviewed in Chapter 4. The requirements of an assessment approach suitable 

for current use in BC forest management are discussed and a new diagnostic fiamework for 

windthrow nsk is presented. 

2.4 Windthrow as a Problem of Tree Acclimation 

2.4.1 Stand Chsracteristics and Tree Acclimation 

There is ample evidence in the windthrow literature of the consequences of acclimative 

growth for the windfirmness of stands. Moore (1977) observed that: 

'blowdown is more a result of trees which were long protected fiom the full force of the 

wind, suddenly being exposed. than of ercessively strong or fie& winds'. 

Similady Hams (1989) and Adams and Gould (1976) noted that the majority of edge darnage 

occurred within the first few years d e r  harvesting. Laiho (1987) and Lohmander and Helles 

(1987) studying wind damage following large storms in Scandinavia, and Cremer et al. (1982) 

in Australia observed that thimed stands were more wlnerable to wind damage in years 

irnmediately foUowing t hinning . 

Moore observed that 'very large dominant trees and trees in stands with a rough, broken 

canopy also appear to be relatively windfirm'. Ruth and Yoder (1953) reported similar 

hdings  for conifer emergents in hardwood stands and large dominants. Open grown stands 

on organic soiis were found more windfirm by Moore, Harris and Adams and Gould. Harris 

(1989) and Walker (1982) found that trees growing dong edges of natural openings were 

more windfirrn. 



There are numerous studies which indicate the relationship between stand density and 

individual tree windfirmness. In their study of wind damage in radiata pine plantations, Cremer 

et al. (1982) noted that the incidence of wind damage was lower in plantations raised at lower 

densities. Reukema (1970) reported that the proportion of damaged stems in a Douglas-fir 

planting density triai was lowest in the lowest density and increased with planting density. In 

their calcuiations of the effect of planting density on windfirmness in British Sitka spnice 

plantations, Petty and Swain (1985) concluded that the increased resistance to stem breakage 

or uprooting caused by an increase in the initial spacing outweighed the greater drag forces on 

trees at vider spacings. 

2.4.2 Physiology OC W indfirmness 

2.4.2.1 Tree Design Constraints 

Trees are ta11 perennial plants which incre ase their potential for photosynthesis bj elevati 

their foliage above that of other plants. A critical problem associated with this strategy is one 

of self-support and resistance to wind and snow loads while maintainhg optimal arrangement 

of foliage (Wilson 1970). Trees grow incrementally through the addition of successive ce11 

layen, increasing in size by many orders of magnitude as they grow fiom seedling to maturity. 

That trees do not routinely collapse as they increase in size suggests that tree stability is 

maintained in equilibrium with self-loading and normal loads from wind and snow. However, 

widespread penodic failure under peak loads point to limits on the degree of stability. 

Variation in tree stability fiom stand to stand, and fiom tree to tree within stands suggests that 

there are both intrinsic and extrinsic determinants of stability. In dense stands, trees compete 

for growing space and site resources with their neighbours and must be efficient in both their 

design and use of resources. Wainwright et al. (1976) present a biological interpretation of the 
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engineering concept of safety factor, in which the value of the safety factor is not arbitrary, but 

is determined by the process of natural selection. The resulting value represents a balance 

between the selective advantage of surviving increasingly improbable loads, versus the 

selective disadvantage of allocating growth resources to structural strength. In order to make 

the most efficient use of resources available for structural increment, resources would be 

allocated such that resistance to failure is equivalent in ail regions of the stem and structural 

roots. Wilson and Archer (1979) proposed the 'constant strain hypothesis' to explain this 

pattern of allocation. This theory of stem fom has been investigated by numerous authors 

including Mattheck (1990) who concluded that the design of the load carrying parts of a tree 

was in agreement with this theory. Morgan and Cannell (1994) exarnining stem form 

concurred with this conclusion but found that the stem profile giving uniform stress vaned 

depending on the wind speed assumed. For high wind speeds, the height-diameter profile 

giving uniform stress was more tapered than the profile giving unifonn stress for iower 

speeds. Given the stem forms observed for Sitka spmce within unifom canopies, they 

concluded that stem shape develops in response to average loading conditions expenenced by 

t rees as they grow. 

2.4.2.2 Fom Changes in Respoose to Mechanical Stress 

In addition to maintaining equilibrium as they increase in size, to increase chances of suMval 

trees must also be responsive to short term changes in environmental conditions. There are 

many examples of morphological plasticity, or the ability of plants to change fom in response 

to changing environmental stresses. The term 'thigmomorphogenesis' was coined to describe 

the thickening of plant parts and modification of anatomy in response to mechanical 



perturbation (Neel and Harris 197 1). Telewski ( 1995) reviewed wind induced physiological 

responses in trees and stated: 

n i e  growth process incorporates both phgsiological and biornechanical acclimation to 

the site specific, chronic wuid conditions w i t h  the development of foliage, canopy 

and vascular support tissues. The developmental acclimation prevents the tree from 

buckling under the existing wind ioading conditions by reducing drag and increasing 

m e c h c d  strength.' 

The guying studies of Jacobs (1954). Burton and Smith (1972) and Fayle (1976), and Larson's 

(1 965) work with potted Larix spp. under wind stress demonstrated the relationship between 

wind induced sway and growth allocation to radial increment. Other examples of allocative 

responses to wind stress include stem radial asymrnetry ( e g  Robertson 1991; Wade and 

Hewson 1979; Larson 1965) in which conifers grow wider rings on the side of the stem 

opposite to the prevailing wind direction (lee side), and formation of compression wood 

(Timell 1986). Nicoll and Ray (1996) found that root systems of Sitka spruce with rooting 

depth restricted by a water table, had more stnictural root mass on the lee side. 

Sinnott (1952) proposed the concept of equilibrium position to explain the formation of 

reaction wood in response to stem or branch displacement &orn initial position. While it is 

known that trees respond to permanent or short duration bending, there is still debate as to 

whether the stimulus is mechanical or gravitropic or a combination of both (Timell 1986). 

Telewski (1989) investigating growth responses to mechMcal stimuli identified a new class of 

reaction wood which he terrned 'flexure wood' which forms in shoots which are flexed back 

and forth, but not permanently displaced. Flexure wood has properties which are intermediate 
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between normal and compression wood. Recent work by Valinger et al (1995) has shown that 

trees have a 'memory' of loads appiied during the dormant period. Bending of dormant Scots 

pine (Pinus syivestris L.) seedlings resulted in stem thickening during the subsequent growing 

season. Reaction wood formation is viewed as a geotropic phenomenon associated with 

interna1 redistribution of hormonal growth regulators, primarily auxin, in response to stem or 

branch displacement (Kodowski and Pallardy 1997). Telewski (1 995) suggests that there may 

be a different mechanisrn of perception for flexing, associated with stretch-activated ion 

channels and calcium transport. 

2.4.2.3 Allocation Hierarchies 

In their hierarchy of nomal photosynthate allocation in stand-grown trees, Waring and 

Schlesinger (1985) considered that photosynthetic tissues represented by buds and new foliage 

had the highest priority followed by new fine roots and stem storage. Radial growth and 

protective chemicals had the lowest priority. Under normal conditions, ring cross-sectional 

area increases linearly with distance down the stem within the live crown, and from the base of 

the crown becomes constant until it expands again in the region of buttswell (e.g. Farrar 

1961). In the corresponding pattern for ring width, the ring is widest towards the base of the 

live crown and dirninishes in width towards the base. In dense stands, as the crown base lifis 

there is less and less increment in the lower stem and trees become increasingly slender over 

time. 

The guying studies of Jacobs (1954), Larson (1965), Burton and Smith (1972) and Fayle 

(1976) have shown that allocation to radial increment diminishes when the bending stimulus is 

removed. Similady Larson, Fayle, and Valingers' wind loading studies indicat e tha t radial 
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increment in the lower stem hcreases when wind loads are increased. Larson referred to the 

normal pattern of ring width distribution as 'passive' and the more basal pattern observed with 

wind loading as 'stirnulatory'. Telewski (1 995) tabulated the results of studies of mechanical 

perturbation of trees. In the majority of cases height increment was lower following treatment 

and radial increment greater. A period of increased basal radial increment has been observed in 

residual trees in thinned stands (e.g. Myers 1963; Valinger 1990, 1992). Along with reduced 

height increment, Valinger (1990) reported a lower proportion of total branch extension in the 

upper crown in thinned trees. In his guying and sailing studies Valinger found that height 

increment was unaffected by treatment, but branch extension in the upper crown was lower 

for trees with sails attached and greater for guyed trees. Urban et al. (1994) studied radial 

increment in the lower stem and proximal structural roots of white spmce (Picea glauca 

(Moench) Voss) fiorn a 120 year old stand 'released' by the clearing of road right-of-way 16 

years earlier. They found that increment on the upper side of structural roots increased 

immediately following release whereas increment in the lower stem remained unchanged for 3 

to 9 years. They suggested that this lag resulted from preferential allocation to root growth in 

order to increase tree stability. 

2.4.3 Tree Form Indicators of Acclimation 

Tree level indicators of windfirmness comrnonly repotted in the literature include stand height, 

live crown ratio and height-diarneter ratio. In t heir observational studies of windthrow, Harris 

(1 989), Moore (1977), Holmes (1 985) and Adams and Gould (1976), and Smith et al. (1987) 

noted the increasing wlnerability of stands with increasing stand height, and this principle 

fonns the basis for the British Forestry Commission's windthrow assessment method (Miller 

1985). Crown length in stands is inversely related to stand density, and is referred to by Oliver 
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and Larson (1 990) as a measure of tree vigour. Konopka (1 977, cited in Navratil 1994) 

showed significant differences in the live crown ratios (crown length divided by tree height - 

LCR) of wind damaged (44-49%) and undamaged (78%) spruce trees and suggested optimal 

values ranging from 52-73% depending on elevation zone or ecoregion. Tree slendemess, 

quantified by the ratio of total height to stem diameter at breast height O R ) ,  is inversely 

correlated with LCR and is the principal indicator of windfirmness reported in the literature. 

Cremer et al. (1982) reported that trees with HDR less than 60 were stable while those above 

100 were unstable. Becquey and Riou-Nivert (1987) combined stand height and rnean HDR to 

identify zones of instability within stands, with the critical value of HDR declining as stand 

height increased. 

2.4.4 Indicative Value of Tree Fonn Changes 

Stem forrn at a given point in time is used as an indicator of stand stability, and the pnnciple of 

acclimative growth is now accepted as a basis for the management of stands to reduce risk of 

damage (e.g. Quine et al. 1995). However, the pattern of form change has not been used as an 

intrinsic indicator of post-treatrnent acclimation with wind loads. Results from the studies 

discussed above show that when bending stresses are changed, trees actively re-allocate 

resources in a manner which suggests re-equilibration of form with new loading conditions. 

Similarly in nutntional studies it has been observed that nutrient limitation induces a change in 

biornass allocation. The root:shoot ratio changes as long as intemal nutrient status changes, 

but once the tree reaches a nutritionai steady-state, the adjustment of root:shoot ratio ceases 

(Ingestad and Agren, 1991). Extending the notion fiom nutntional to mechanical equilibrium, 

observations of the direction, magnitude and duration of growth allocation patterns should 

provide insights into the progress of mechanicd te-equilibration following thinning. 



CEtAPTER 3 - ACCLIMATIVE GROWTH IN SITKA SPRUCE 

AND DOUGLAS-FIR FOLLOWING lTENNNG 

3.1 Introduction 

3.1.1 Rationale for Experiment 

The acclimative capability of trees suggests a new approach to windthrow risk assessrnent in 

which the relative acclimation of trees to above canopy winds is evaluated by examining tree 

growth responses to increased exposure. The removal of trees Born the canopy during pre- 

commercial thinning, commercial thinning or partial cutting increases the wind loading on the 

remaining trees. Observations of the direction, magnitude and duration of the pattems of stem 

growth allocation following thinning should provide insights into the degree and duration of 

mechanical re-equilibration. Trees which are more destabilized by thinning would be expected 

to make larger adjustments in fonn. Distinctive patterns of acclimative growth could be useful 

tree based diagnostic indicators for evaluating the relative post-thinning windfimess of 

different crown classes, and could assist foresters in scheduling appropriate intervals between 

thinning entries to allow for stand re-acclimation. 

3.1.2 Objectives of Experiment 

The objectives of the experiment were to: i ) determine if the longitudinal and radial stem 

growth patterns in the years following pre-commercial thinning in naturally regenerated trees 

are consistent with shon term acclimative responses to mechanical or wind loading reported in 

the Iiterature; ii) determine how stem slendemess changes in the years following thinning for 

trees of daerent initial slenderness; iii) document how growth responses Vary with initial tree 



slenderness; and iv) identie variables which could be used as tree-based indicators of re- 

equilibration with post-thinning conditions. 

3.1.3 Experimental Approach 

The study was designed to test whether growth responses reported in the literature fiom short 

term studies of seedlings and trees in forest plantations occur in trees growing in naturally 

established stands, and to follow the changes in the pattern of response over many years. The 

study sites were very high density stands where trees had high initiai slendemess. Portions of 

each study site had been pre-commercially thinned (trees felled but lefl on site). Sarnple trees 

were selected from a range of initiai crown classes to enable determination of the influence of 

initial slendemess on post-thinning growth patterns. Two study sites with different species in 

continental and coastal locations were chosen, in order to test for the generality of growth 

responses. Repeatability of' the growth pattern in time was tested at the Douglas-fir site by 

sampling trees fiom portions of the sarne initial stand which were thinned at two different 

dates. A retrospective, reconstmctive approach was used to enable documentation of a long 

penod of growth response. 

3.1.4 Principal Hypotheses Tested 

The following hypotheses were tested: i) radial increment will increase, height increment will 

temporarily decrease, and basal allocation will increase in the years following thinning; ii) 

slender trees will converge on the fonn of the more tapered trees and relative post-thinning 

responses will be greater for the initially more slender trees; and iii) the more tapered trees wili 

be better able to resist wind loads. 



3.2 Methods 

3.2.1 Selection of Study Sites 

Douglas-fir and Sitka spruce were chosen as the species of interest because they are major 

timber producing species in BC and other countries. Both species have determinant shoot 

growth which facilitates stem and crown reconstmction. Candidate Douglas-Gr sites were 

viewed in the Nelson, Kamloops and Cariboo Forest Regions. Sites in the wetter northern 

Carib00 and Nelson Region had insuficient densities, and many of the high density stands in 

the Kamloops Region had suffered severe western spruce budworm (Choristoneura 

occidentalis Freernan) defoliation in the late 1980's. Candidate Sitka spruce sites were viewed 

in the vicinity of Queen Charlotte City and Moresby Camp on the Queen Charlotte Islands. 

These were readily accessible areas which had been hawested during the 1940's. The stand 

selected for the study was chosen because the trees were very ta11 at the tirne of thinning and 

because it had a large control area. There were no pure spmce stands with sufficient initial 

densities, so a mixed Sitka spruce-western hemlock stand with a high proportion of spruce 

was selected. The locations of the study sites are show in Figure 2.1. The attributes of the 

sites selected for study are summarized in Table 3.1. 

3.2.2 Stand Bistory Records and Climate Data 

Opening records, stand tending reports and maps were obtained from the licensees and 

Mnistry of Forests for each location. Climate data was obtained fiom the Canadian Monthly 

CIirnate Data and 1961-90 CIimute NunnuIs (Environment Canada 1994) for the nearest 

weather stations with wind and precipitation data. The William's Lake Airport station is 

approximately 90krn northwest of the Douglas-fir study site but at a similar elevation and in 

similar geography. The Sandspit Airpon station is approximately 25km noriheast of the Sitka 
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spruce study site. The study site is in hillier terrain and more sheltered fiom south and westerly 

winds than the airpori. 

3.2.3 Site Classification 

For each site and treatment a soi1 pit was dug at a representative location. Soi1 horizons were 

classified and hand textured. Indicator plants were recorded and the site series was keyed out 

(Green and Klinka 1994; Steen and Coupé 1997). Angle to skyline was recorded for the eight 

cardinal directions to enable calculation of topographic exposure (Topex) score (Quine and 

White, 1994). 

Table 3.1 : Surnrnary of study site charactenstics. 

Sitka spnice site Douglas-fir site 

Licensee 

Permanent Sample Plot 

S pacing Project Number 

S pacing Dates 

Location 

Nearest t o m  

Nearest AES weat her 
station 

Western Forest Products Lignum Ltd. 
Ltd. TFL 25 

1 03FO 10.4-326 1978: 92P063-27 
(WFP Stand 3 1-103 F/1 8) 1983: 92P063-23 

_-- 1978 GY Plots: EP 987-03 

Mosquito Lake Tatton Lake Road 

Sandspit, BC 100 Mile House, BC 

Sandspit, BC - wind & ppt 100 Mile House - ppt 
William's Lake - wind & 
PPt 



Table 3.1 (cont.): Sumrnary of study site characteristics. 

Sitka spruce site Douglas-fir site 

Stand origin 

Species cornp. pre-treat 

S pecies comp. post-treat 

BEC Subzone/Site Series 

Latitude 

Longitude 

Elevation 

Precipitation 

% Precipitation as snow 

Mean annuai wind speed 

Mean wind direction 

Peak hourly wind 
direction 

Topwaphy 

Topographie exposure 

Soil Order 

Soil texture 

Restncting layer and 
dept h 

naturai regeneration natural regeneration 
following logging in 1946 following wildfire ca. 1942 

Hw 54% Ss 46% Fd 94% PI 4% Willow 2% 

CWHwhl /O1 D F d k  / Ol 
zonal site, submontane wet zonal site, dry cool subzone 
hypermaritime 

SE, W July and August SE al1 months 

SE SE (minor NW and S) 

Rolling hills, lake to West, Rolling plateau, site on 
site at mid-dope in small E- gentle north facing upper 
W valley; 10 %dope slope; 4% dope 

moderately sheltered exposed 
Topex= 1 1 5 Topex=8 

Podzolic Brunisolic 

shallow, silty loam silty loam veneer over fine 
sand 

basal till with seasonally none, rooting to 120 cm 
perched watertable, rooting 



3.2.4 Study Site Location and History 

3.2.4.1 Sitka Spruce Site 

Juvenile Spacing Opening 40 on Westem Forest Products TFL 25 is in a small valley cutthg 

east-west through a low ridge at the east end of Mosquito Lake. The site is in the Submontane 

Wet Hypemaritime variant of the Coastal Westem Hemlock zone (CWHwhl), with a 

maritime climate characterized by mild, wet winters with little snowfall and cool rnoist 

summers (Green and Klinka 1994). The stand was clearcut in 1946 and naturally regenerated 

to Sitka spruce and western hernlock. At the time of pre-commercial thinning in August of 

1980, the stand density was 6470 stems per hectare in the control stand with a mean tree 

height of 11.6 meters and top height of 18.6 meters (Table 3.2). Post thinning density 

averaged 770 trees per hectare. Removal was from below, with spruce retained preferentially. 

Several large portions of the stand were left unthi~ed.  These portions had characteristics 

sirnilar to the thimed portions and provided suitable controls. The majority of trees were 

sampled during November 1993. Three additional treated trees and two additional control 

trees were sampled during August 1994. The Sitka spmce treatrnents were designated CON 

for control and THIN (or J80) for the 1980 thinning (Figure 3.1). Because the thinning 

occurred towards the end of the growing season after the completion of height increment, the 

pre-treatment year for the 1980 thinned plot was considered to be 1980, and pre-treatment 

tree dimensions were those at the end of the 1980 growing season. 

3.4.2.2 Douglas-fir Site 

Opening 92P063-27 is adjacent to the Tatton Lake Road in the 100 Mile House Forest 

District on the north side-upper slope of a low ndge in an area of gently roliing topography on 

the Cariboo Plateau. The site is in the Dry Cool Fraser variant of the Interior Douglas-fi zone 
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(IDFdk3) with a continental climate characterized by warm dry sumrners and cool winters 

(Steen and Coupé 1997). The even-aged Douglas-fir stand regenerated naturally following a 

wildfire that occurred circa 1942 based on the ages of the oldest sarnple trees. The forest 

cover label indicated that residual mature trees were harvested between 1952 and 1965. A 

BCMOF growth and yield installation was established during the pre-commercial thinning of 

September 1978-May 1979 with plots in the 1978 thinning and in a central control strip. The 

Apnl-June 1984 t h i ~ i n g  was to the West of the control strip. Sampling was carried out during 

July 1994. At the time of the 1978 thinning stand density in the control stand was 23570 stems 

per hectare with a mean tree height of 3.9 meters and top height of 7.6 meters (Table 3.2). 

Post thinning density for the 1978 thinning was 1300 stems per hectare and for the 1984 

thinning was 1650 stems per hectare. Removal was frorn below. The Douglas-fir treatments 

were designated as CON for control, J78 for the 1978 thinning and J84 for the 1984 thinning 

(Figure 3.2). For J78, the thinning was complete pnor to the commencement of growth in 

1979 so the pre-treairnent year was 1978 and the pre-treatment tree dimensions were those at 

the end of the 1978 growing season. For J84, the thinning occurred during the early part of 

the growing season of 1984. The pre-treatment year was considered to be 1983, and pre- 

treatment dimensions were those at the end of the 1983 growing season. 

Table 3.2: Summary of stand attributes imrnediately after treatrnent. 

-- - 

Species Treatment Code Year Stemsha Top Mean 
height HDR 

Sitka spruce Control CON 1980 6470 18.6 m 117 
Thinned 1980 THTN 1980 770 18.1 m 95 

Dougks-fir Control CON 1978 23570 7.6 m 122 
Thinnedl978 578 1978 1300 8.2 m 96 
k e d  1984 184 1983 9.3 m 1 04 1650 



Figure 3 . 1  : Photographs of the (a) control (CON) and (b) t h i ~ e d  1980 portions (THIN) of 
the Sitka spruce study site in 1993. 



Figure 3.2: Photographs of the (a) Control (CON) and @) thinned 1978 (J78) portions of the 
Douglas-fir study site in 1994. 



Figure 3.2 (cont.): Photograph of the (c)  thuined 1984 (J84) portion of the Douglas-fir study 
site in t 994. 



3.2.5 Selection of Sample Trees 

In order to test the growth responses of trees with different initial form, five trees were 

selected from each of the current dominant, codominant and intermediate crown classes for 

each treatment. Suppressed trees were excluded fiorn the sample with the result that the 

smallest diameter classes were not represented. Some of the selected dominants at the Sitka 

spmce site were too large to fell safely within the stand, so fewer dominants were sarnpled at 

this site than other crown classes (Table 3.3). 

Table 3.3: Number of sample trees from each crown class. 

Crown Class Spruce Spmce Douglas-fir Douglas-fir Douglas-fir 
Thinned 80 Control Thimed 78 Thimed 84 Control 

Dominants 3 trees 2 trees 5 trees 5 trees 5 trees 
Codominants 5 trees 5 trees 5 trees 5 trees 5 trees 
Intermediates 5 trees 5 trees 5 trees 5 trees 5 trees 

Striplines were run through unthimed and thimed portions of each stand and marked at 15 

meter intervals. Each interval mark was randornly assigned to one of the three crown classes. 

The nearest tree of the assigned class to the interval mark which also met the sample tree and 

plot critena listed in Table 3.4 was labelled as a sample tree. Unhealthy, darnaged or Ieaning 

trees were not selected, nor were trees with missing, dead or dying nearest neighbours. 

'Nearest neighboun' were trees irnmediately adjacent to the sample tree. Their crowns were 

not separated from that of the sample tree by other tree crowns. If no candidate sample trees 

were found within 7.5 meters of the interval mark which met the criteria, the interval mark 

was skipped and an additional interval was added to the end of the stîipline. 



Table 3.4: Sample tree and plot selection criteria. 

Sample tree criteria Sample plot criteria 
No breakage No missing, dead or dying nearest neighbours 
No pathogens or decay indicators 
Rooted on stable substrate 
Not leaning more than 4 degrees from 
vertical 

3.2.6 Field Measurements 

3.2.6.1 Plot Measurements 

Plot measurements were taken to enable documentation of stand composition, stocking and 

tree size distribution within the vicinity of each sample tree. A fixed area circular plot 3.99 

meters in radius was centered on each sample tree. The species, crown class, status (live, 

standing dead or cut) and diameter breast height (dbh) of al1 standing live, standing dead or 

cut dead trees whose point of germination fell inside the plot were recorded. If the dbh of cut 

trees could not be determined, stump diameter was recorded. For the Douglas-fir site there 

were a large number of very small diameter stems. Any stems less than 3cm dbh were simply 

counted. The direction and siope of the ground was recorded at each plot. 

The nearest neighbours were identified and recorded whether they were inside or outside of 

the 3.99m plot. Each nearest neighbour was numbered and stem mapped (distance and bearing 

îkom sample tree), and species, dbh, crown class, diameter stump height (30cm), and height 

were recorded. For living nearest neighbours an increment cote was taken at breast height on 

the side nearest the sarnple tree. For t h i ~ e d  plots, cut trees which would have been nearest 

neighbours pnor to thinning were also identified. For the cut trees, the height and crown 



measurements taken were those at the time of thinning. There was no difficulty in finding cut 

neighbours at either site. For about 10% of cases decay was well advanced so full height and 

dbh at time of thinning had to be estimated fiom the decayed material present. The additional 

height and increment core data recorded for nearest neighbour trees was taken to assist with 

stand reconstruction. 

3.2.6.2 Sample Tree Measurernents and Collection of Stem and Branch Samples 

Sample tree measurernents and stem and branch samples were collected to document current 

stem and crown form and enable reconstruction of past stem growth of each tree. The radius 

of the crown fiom stem was recorded in each of the eight cardinal directions and the amount 

and direction of lean was noted for each sample tree prior to felling. The north side of the tree 

was marked. Following the collection of tree and plot data, the sample trees were felled. Total 

height and height to each whorl were recorded and the height of the lowest live whorl was 

noted. Al1 branches on each whorl were removed, counted and weighed. Intemodal branches 

were added to the whorl below for weighing. A main whorl branch of median length was 

labelled and retained for every fourth whorl for the spruce and every third whorl for the 

Douglas-fir. Stem sections were removed at 10 cm. 30 cm, 80 cm and 130 cm from root 

collar (Disks 1 4 ) ,  and at six additional positions dong the bole (Disks 5-10). The spacing 

between Disks 5 to 10 was detemiined by dividing tree height less 1.3 meters by 6. Disk 5 was 

removed one half spacing up from Disk 4. Disk 10 was removed approximately one-half 

spacing back fiom the tree top. The exact height of each disk in the tree was recorded. The 

north side of each disk was marked prior to removal. Each disk was labelled with treatment, 

tree number, disk number and north arrow on the upper surface. 



3.2.7 Winching 

Twelve trees fiom each treatment at the Douglas-fir site were winched using the technique of 

Smith et. a1 (1987) with modifications suggested by Bill Chapman (BCMOF Cariboo Region, 

personal communication 1994). The winch was a hand winch with 20001b maximum capacity. 

A lOOOOlb BLH Electronics U3G1 load ceIl connected to a volt meter was used to measure 

applied force. The load ce11 was placed at the point of attachment. Srnail trees were pulled 

with a straight pull. For Iarger trees, the cable was anchored at one end and nin over a pulley 

attached to the load cell, with the winch at the other end. On average, the point of attachment 

on the stem was at 20% of tree height. Because of the weight of the load ce11 and cables, the 

point of attachment was placed lower on the stem for very small trees. An angle gauge was 

placed at the base of the stem measuring deflection between lOcm to 4Scm up the stem. A 

plumb-bob hanging fiom the point of attachment enabled measurement of horizontal 

displacement. The soils were relatively dry at the time of winching in late July. 

The height of attachment. cable Iength, angle and direction were recorded at the 

commencement of winching (Figure 3.3). Deflection angle, horizontal displacernent and 

voltage were recorded as the trees were winched in increments of 1 degree deflection. Load 

was considered critical when additional deflection did not result in increased voltage readings. 

Once critical load was reached, the base of the stem and roots were inspected and the method 

of failure was recorded as uprooting, root failure. or stem failure, in accordance with the 

descriptions of Somerville (1979). In uprooting, the root plate lifted some distance from the 

tree on the opposite side fiom the winch. In root failure, large tap or prop roots fded right at 

the base of the stem and there was no lifting of the perimeter of the root plate. 



The original intention was to use a green wood density value from the literature and therefore 

stem mass was not recorded at the time of sampling. Recognizing that a local measure of stem 

density was preferable, three trees fiom the 1978 thinning and two control trees were felled, 

cut into 2 meter sections, measured and weighed. The gross density of each stem section was 

determined by dividing fresh mass into total sectional volume including bark. The trees 

represented the size range of trees winched. While gross stem density varied From tree to tree 

(684 kg/m3 - 875 kg/m3), it was not related to tree size. It did however increase with height 

in the tree. A linear regression relating stem gross density including bark to percent height in 

tree was fit (It2=0.62). The density-height relationship for control and t h i ~ e d  trees was 

sirnilar and therefore the same equation was used to estimate the sectional gross densities for 

al1 winched trees. 

3.2.8 Disk Scanning 

Disks were stored Frozen pnor to scanning and were prepared for scanning by cutting a 

shallow v-notch dong each of the north, south, east and West radii with a sharp blade. The 

disks were scanned using an Addovax scanner with a precision of 0.01 mm and capture 

software. The disk was viewed through a stereo-microscope with cross-hairs. The disk was 

moved across the scanner bed with a screw thread, and a trigger was depressed each time an 

annual earlywood-latewood boundary passed the cross hairs. 



Winch 

Figure 3.3 : Diagram of winching arrangement. 



3.2.9 Determination of Response Variables 

3.2.9.1 Annual Response and Form Variables 

The response variables are surnmarized in Table 3.5. Annual height increment (HTMC) is the 

difference between total stem heights from one year to the next. This was determined fkom the 

field measurements of annual internode heights, working from the top of the tree down. The 

age of intemodes was checked during the stem analysis phase. Some corrections were made 

where estimated age of main stem intemode, branch internode and stem ring years did not 

agree. In most cases this was due to rnissed main stem intemodes resulting fiom very short or 

damaged main stem extension. Annual radial increment inside bark was calculated fiom the 

mean annual radius of the north, south, east and west radial axes. Sectional ring volumes were 

calculated from the average of the measured annual ring cross sectional area at top and 

bottom of each section, multiplied by section length. The section of ring above the top disk 

was assumed to be conical. Sectional ring volumes were summed to produce annual ring 

volume. Specific volume increment (RVSA, the current year stem volume divided by previous 

year stem surface area) was used as the measure of stem radial increment. This measure was 

preferred to ring width at a reference height ( e g  at 1.3m) because it indicated how thick the 

ring would be if the stem wood produced in a given year were distributed uniformly over the 

bole. This was usefùl for comparing with the allocation of wood dong the bole (RVSO) which 

was calculated by dividing the annual ring volume in the lower half of the stem to annual ring 

volume in the upper half of the stem. Higher values of RVSO indicate more basal allocation of 

stem wood. For brevity, RVSA is referred to as 'radial increment, or ring thickness' and RV50 

as 'allocation, or basal docation'. 



Relative responses in the post-treatment years (RHTMC, RRVSA, RRVSO) were calculated 

by dividing annual values by the mean of the variable for the three years imrnediately prior to 

treatment. For determination of mean relative responses in each treatment (Section 3), the 

pre-treatment mean value was determined using the following weights: ~ ~ ~ 0 . 5 0 ,  wbl=0.33, 

wtp2=0. 17 for tp=year of treatment (e.g. Valinger, 1990). These weights were confirrned by 

regressing w, vs wt-1 and w, vs wt.z for each variable, and they represent reasonable values. For 

the analysis of relative growth responses to initial tree siendemess in Section 4, the pre- 

treatment mean was left unweighted ( w i p p l = w t p ~  =1) to avoid biasing the siope estimates. 

Annual stem form was described by the height-diameter ratio (KDR - aiso referred to as stem 

slendemess), calculated by dividing annual tree height by annual diameter breast height inside 

bark. Sectional stem volumes were calculated fiom the average of the measured annual stem 

cross sectional areas a the top and bottom of each section, multiplied by section length. The 

section of stem above the top disk was assurned to be conical. Sectional volumes were 

sumrned to produce annual tree volume (TRVOL). 



Table 3.5: Surnmary of annual response, relative response and form variables. 

Variable Variable Name Method of Determination 
Abbreviation 

Response 

HTINC 

RVSA 

RV50 

RHTrNC 

RRVSA 

RRVSO 

HDR 

TRVOL 

height increment heightt-heightt- 1 

mean ring thickness annual ring volume/previous years bole surface 
over whole stem area; is mean ring widt h 

longitudinal allocation ring volume in lower 50% of stem / ring volume 
of ring volume in upper 50% of stem 

Relative ~esponse' 

height increment h t in~ 1 [(htinct, * w, + htin+i * wtp[ + 
relative to mean 3-year htinctP2 * wtp2) 1 31 
pre-treatment height 
increment 

mean radiai increment rvsa, [(rvs*, * wtp + rvsa,,~ * wtPl + 
relative to mean 3-year wsatpz * wtpz) 31 
pre-treatment mean 
radial increment 

allocation relative to rv54 / [(wSO,, * wt, + r~50,,~ t w,, + 
mean 3-year pre- rvS0tpz * wtp2) 31 
treatment allocation 

Form and Size 

height-diarneter ratio annual height / annual inside bark diameter 

stem volume inside sum of sectional stem volumes for each year 
bark 

'for tpyear of treatment, tp- 1 = i year pre-treatment, tp-2=2 years pre-treatment; w=weight 



3.2.9.2 Mechanical Variables 

The equations used for cdculating potential and applied loads are summarized in Table 3.6. 

Wind drag on the crown of each tree was estimated using equations relating drag to crown 

mass and wind speed obtained h m  Mayhead et al. (1975). These equations are valuable 

because they account for the effects of crown streamlining at higher wind speeds. In Mayhead 

et al.'s experiments with Sitka spnice and lodgepole pine, the maximum wind tunnel speed 

was 28 d s .  Because it was necessary to extrapolate out to 36ds for some trees, the more 

linear equation for lodgepole pine was used. According to Mayhead et al., the fixed-wind 

speed drag coefficients for Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine were sirniiar. The drag values 

cdculated for the Douglas-Br in this study are simply estirnates, but they enable cornparison of 

loading on trees of various crown sizes under different wind regimes. The estimated wind 

speed acting at the crown center of gravity which produced a drag force equal to the 

horizontal pulling force at time of failure was considered to be the critical wind speed (Ucrit). 

A safety factor (SF) was cdculated as the ratio of critical tuming moment to wind induced 

tuniing moment for an above canopy wind speed (Uh) of 30ds. Overtuming resistance was 

calculated for al1 trees using an equation relating cntical turning moment to diarneter 

determined from the winching results. The drag for each whorl for al1 trees was determined 

using Mayhead et al.'s equation for pine. The wind speed at each height (Uz) was determined 

using the exponential formula for within-canopy profile with three different attenuation 

coefficients representing open, moderately open, and dense canopies (a=0.5, 1 -5 and 3) (e.g. 

Landsberg and James 1971; Oliver and Mayhead 1974). Sectional tuming moments were 

calculated as the product of height to whorl and sectional drag. These sectional turning 

moments were surnmed to determine total wind induced moment. The gravitational 
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component of critical turning moment was determined for winched trees by multiplying 

sectional crown and stem mass, by the horizontal displacement of the section. The 

gravitational component was found to account for 12% of the total moment at failure on 

average and was excluded from the safety factor calculations. 

Table 3.6: Equations used for calculating critical wind speed and safety factor. 

Equation 
Within-canopy wind speed profile 

Uz=Uh[ 1 +a( 1 - (z~)) ]*~ for a from 1.5 to 3.0 
for h=top of canopy 

z=height of interest 
a=attenuation coefficient 

Above-canopy wind speed profile' 
Uz =üh [In((z-d)/m)/ln((hd)/un)] 

for d=zero plane displacement (0.66 h) 
m=momentum roughness length (O. 1 h) 

Crown drag for variable wind speed (for lodgepole 

Wind applied moment at base of stem 
Mw=x [Fdz*z] 

Gravitational moment at base of stem 
Mg=z [(mass stem+mass branches)*xz)] 

for x,=horizontal displacement of section z 

Total applied moment at base of stem 
Ma=Mw+Mg 

Critical turning moment ~ou~las- f i2  
Mc=350.87 + 1 3 . 0 4 * ~ ~ ~ ' "  

Safety factor 
SF=Mc/Ma 

From Janis et al. (1976). ' From Mayhead et al. (1975). ' From winching tests. 



3.2.10 Detemination of Stand Characteristics 

The objective of the stand reconstniction was to characterize the stand at the time of thinning 

and check for sirnilarity of pre-thinning conditions in the treatments. Data obtained from stem 

analysis were used in conjunction with plot and nearest neighbour measurements to 

reconstmct stand attributes at the time of thinning. Stand densities were determined frorn the 

number of trees within the 3.99m radius plots. Because the plots were centered on the sample 

trees, and sample points with missing neighbours were not used, there was the potential to 

over-estimate overall stand density with this approach. However, the densities obtained were 

similar to the densities recorded in the stand tending reports for both sites. Trees recorded as 

standing dead at the time of sampling were assumed to have died since the time of thinning, 

with a constant annual mortality rate. 

Past breast height diameters of each tree in the sample plots were caiculated using regressions 

relating diameter in a giveii year to diameter at the time of sampling. The regressions were 

determined using DBH measurements and incrernent cores taken tiom the nearest neighbour 

trees in each plot. 

For the mean diameter trees and top height trees, the time of thinning heights were denved 

fiom height vs diameter curves constnicted fiom field measurements of the heights and 

diameters of cut nearest neighbours. The height for tree of mean diameter at the time of 

sampling was denved h m  a height vs diameter curve constructed from measurements of live 

nearest neighbours. The top height trees were the largest trees in each plot. Top height at the 

t h e  of sampling was determined directly from height measurements. 



3.2.10.1 Sitka Spruce Stand 

The pre-thuuiing, post-thinning and time-of-sampling properties of the control and 1980 

thinning for the Sitka spruce stand are summarized in Tables 3.7 and 3.8. The pre-thinning 

stand characteristics were reconstructed as described above. F-tests were performed only on 

measured variables, and not on derived variables. Stand density, mean diameter, mean 

diameter top height trees, and stand basal area were equivalent for the contrd and thimed 

stands pnor to thiming in 1980. Height, diameter and slendemess of the largest trees in the 

control and thinned plots were equivalent in 1993. 

In 1980, stand densities were very high and mean trees were slender with HDR's of 129 and 

123. Selection during thinning was fiom below, substantially increasing the sire of the mean 

tree in the post-thinning stand. Spacing also favoured Sitka spnice, bringing the proportion of 

spruce in the thimed stand up to 70% fiom 46% prior to thinning. Spacing reduced the basal 

area to 3 1% of pre-treatment levels, and at the time of sarnpling the basal area in the thinned 

treatment was 53% of that in the control. The top height trees in both the thinning and control 

treatments increased in height by 20% since 1980. 



Table 3.7: Summary of Sitka spruce stand characteristics in 1980. 

Control Thinned 80 
Untreated Pre-Treat 

sph 6466 6815 
dbh mean (cm) 8.2 8.5 
ht mean tree* (cm) 1060 1050 
hdr mean tree* 129 123 
ba (m2/ha) 49.8 58.2 
dbhtop (cm) 23.7 25 -4 
httoptree* (cm) 1810 1800 

Thimed 80 
Post-Treat 

769 
16.4 

1630 
99 

17.8 
23.4 
1800 

hdr top tree* 76 71 nia 77 
Based on 12 control and 13 thinned plots, 3.99m in radius; '*' indicates heights 
estimated fiom height vs diameter curves. 

Table 3.8: Summary of Sitka spruce stand characteristics in 1993 

Control Thimed 80 Diff 
~<0.05 

composition (%) Hw54 Ss46 Ss70 Hw30 Yes 
sph live 4600 769 Yes 
sph standing dead 1666 O Yes 
dbh mean (cm) 11.3 23 .O Yes 
ht mean tree* (cm) 1340 1910 n/a 
h:d mean tree* 119 83 d a  
dbhtop (cm) 29.7 30.9 No 
ht top tree (cm) 2180 2170 No 
h:d top tree 75 7 1 No 
ba (m2/ha) 67.4 36.0 Yes 
Based on 12 control and 13 treated plots, 3.99m in radius; composition 
codes: Hw=westem hemlock, Ss=Sitka spruce; '*' heights estimated 
from height vs diameter curves. 



3.2.10.2 Douglas-fir Stand 

The pre-thinning, post-thinning and the-of-sampling properties of the control, 1978 and 1984 

t h i ~ e d  Douglas-fir stands are surnrnarized in Tables 3.9, 3.10 and 3.1 1. Ln these tables, stems 

per hectare and basal area are given separately for 'al1 trees' and for 'trees greater than 3cm 

DBH'. Variables identified with the same letter for different treatments were not significantly 

differen t . 

Pre-thinning densities were very high, with densities exceeding 17200 sph for trees of al1 sizes. 

For stems greater than 3cm pnor to thinning in 1978, the stand density was lower in the 

control (6200sph) than in the J78 stand (9200sph), with the J84 stand intermediate in density 

(7800sph) and equivalent to both the control and 178 stand. The basal area was equivalent for 

the J78 and 584 stands, both of which had higher basal areas than the control. The mean tree 

diameter and top tree diameter were equivalent for ail three treatrnents. For stems greater than 

3cm prior to t h i ~ i n g  in 1984, the stand densities of the control and J84 stands were 

equivalent, but the basal area was higher in the J84 stand. The mean tree diameter was larger 

in the J84 stand but the top tree diameter was equivalent. 

Thinning was fkom below, increasing the size of the mean tree in both the 1978 and 1984 

thins. Selection during thinning reduced mean tree HDR fiom 1 10 to 95 in 1978, and from 

109 to 99 in 1984. Thinning substantially reduced stand basai area, tiom 23.4 to 5.3 m2/ha in 

1978 and fiom 27.7 to 7.4 m2/ha in 1984. At the time of sampling in 1994, the stand densities 

and basal areas of the J78 and J84 stands were still only half that of the control, but were 

equivalent to each other at 17.5 and 15.4 m2/ha respectively. The mean tree and top height 

tree diameters were Iargest in the J78 stand and smallest in the control, but top heights were 
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the same for al1 three stands. In the years following thinning, the 178 top height trees 

increased in height by 44%, and the 184 top height trees by 14%. 

Ail three stands had a high proportion of Douglas-fir, with lodgepole pine contributing 2- 17% 

of the stems and interior spnice and willow (Salk spp.) the remainder. The proportion of pine 

was highest in the J78 stand and lowest in the 584 stand. The percentage of dead stems larger 

than 3 cm present at the time of sampling ranged from 9 to 17%, with the highest proportion 

in the J78 stand and the lowest in the 584 stand. WilIow accounted for more than 90% of the 

dead stems in the thinned stands. 

Table 3 -9: Summary of Dougias-fir stand characteristics in 1978. 

Control J78 584 578 
Untreated Pre-Treat Pre-Treat Post -Treat 

sph al1 trees 23573 22i07 17227 1306 
ba (m2/ha) al1 trees 19.3 25.5 23.1 5.4 
sph trees > 3cm 6266 a 9226 b 7800 ab 1013 
ba (m2/ha) > 3cm 16.3 a 23.4 b 21.7 b 5.3 
dbh mean (cm) >3cm 5.0 a 5.0 a 5.2 a 7.7 
hi mean tree* (cm) > 3cm 550 550 560 730 
hdr rnean tree* 110 110 108 95 
dbhtop (cm) 8.2 a 9.7 a 9.5 a 9.4 
ht top tree* (cm) 760 830 850 820 
hdr top tree* 93 86 90 87 
Based on 15 plots per treatment, 3.99m in radius; '*' heights estimated from height vs 
diameter curves; pre-treatment values with sarne letter are not significantly different 
alpha=O.OS. 



Table 3.10: Surnmary of Douglas-fir stand characteristics in 1983. 

Control J84 578 584 
Untreated Pre-Treat Post-Treat Post-Treat 

sph al1 trees 23168 17227 1239 1653 
ba (m2/ha) ail trees 25.6 29.0 8.5 7.7 
sph trees > 3cm 8543 a 8840 a 986 1573 
ba (m2/ha) > 3cm 21.7 a 27.7 b 8.4 7.4 
dbh mean (cm) > 3cm 5.1 a 5.6 a 9.4 7.4 
ht mean tree* (cm) > 3cm 570 610 830 730 
hdr mean tree* 112 109 88 99 
dbhtop (cm) 9.5 a 10S a 11.7 10.2 
ht top tree* (cm) 890 950 920 930 
hdr top tree* 94 9 1 79 91 
Based on 15 plots per treatrnent, 3.99m in radius; '*' heights estirnated from height vs 
diarneter curves; pre-treatment values with same letter are not significanrly different 
alpha=O.05. 

Table 3.1 1 : Sumrnary of Douglas-fir stand characteristics in 1994. 

Control J78 584 

sph live al1 trees 
ba (m2/ha) 
composition trees > 3cm (%) 
sph live trees > 3cm 
ba (m2/ha) trees > 3cm 
sph standing dead > 3cm 
composition standing dead (%) 
dbh mean (cm) >3cm 
ht mean tree* (cm) 
h:d rnean tree* 
dbhtop (cm) 
ht top tree (cm) 
hdr top tree 92 a 69 b 73 b 
Composition codes: F=Douglas-fir, P=lodgepole pine, S=intenor spruce, W=willow 

*heights estimated from height vs diameter curves; values with saine letter are not 
significantly different for alpha=0.05; trees less than 3cm dbh tallied not measured 



The growth trajectories of the Douglas-fir and Sitka spruce stands are show on the stand 

density management diagrams (Farnden 1996) in Appendix B - Figures 82.1 and B2.2. The 

stands were positioned on the diagram using stems-per hectare, top heights and quadratic 

mean diameters (calculated fiom sph and basal area) from Tables 3.7 to 3.11. The Sitka 

spruce and Douglas-fir control stands are within the zone of imminent competition mortality. 

The t h i ~ e d  stands have yet to cross this zone but the spruce stand is closer than the fir stands. 

3.2.1 1 Sample Tree Characteristics 

The mean and range in height, stem diameter inside bark at 1.3m and height-diameter ratio 

inside bark (HDR) for the sample trees in the year of treatment and at the time of sampling are 

surnrnarized in Table 3.12 and 3.13. Height and diameters for years pior to the sampling year 

were determined from radial increments in disk 4 (1 3m) and height increment measurements. 

For the Sitka spruce, the rnean tree diameter, height and tree volume at the time of thinning in 

1980 were not significantly different for the thimed and control samples, but mean KDR was 

15% lower for the control sample. The overall difference in HDR between treatments reflects 

the fact that there are three dominant trees in the thimed sample and ody two in the control. 

Fewer dominants were sampled because they couldn't be safely felled. Comparison of the 

equations relating HDR to DIB indicated that sample trees from both control and thimed 

treatments of a given diameter have equivalent HDRts in 1980. In 1993, the mean heights 

were not significantly different for thimed and control sarnples, but tree volume and diameter 

were larger for the thimed sample and HDR was smaller. 



No significant differences were found for the means of these variables for any of the 

treatments in 1978 at the Douglas-fir site. The 584 means for these variables were not 

significantly different nom the controls in 1983. In 1994 diameter was larger and HDR was 

lower for both thinning treatments compared to the control, but there was no difEerence 

between the two thinning treatments. The average height of the sample trees in 1994 was the 

same for al1 three treatments. 

Table 3.1 2: Sample tree attributes at the time of treatment l 

S pecies Treatment Y w  # Trees Height DIB HDRiB 

range (m) range (cm) range 
Sitkaspruce Control 1980 12 13.8 12.4 118 

9.1-18.7 5.8-19.5 81-156 
Spaced 1980 1980 13 15.0 15.6 1 O0 

10.5-18.6 7.5-2 1.9 82-139 
Douglas-fir Control 1978 15 5.8 4.9 124 

3.4-9.6 2.7-10.9 88-166 
Il 1983 I t 6.5 5.3 121 

4.1-10.7 3.2-12.0 39-183 
Spaced 1978 1978 15 6.2 5.6 117 

3.8-10.2 2.6-10.9 93-149 
Spaced 1984 1983 15 7.4 6.3 123 

5.3-10.3 3.9-10.6 97-156 
1 Douglas-fir control trees in 1978 and 1983 are the same trees. Values detennined by 

back-dating height and stem increment. 



Table 3.13 : Sampie tree attributes at the time of sarnplingl 

S pecies Treatrnent # Trees Height DIB HDWB LCR 
sarnpled mean, mean, mean, mean, 

range (rn) range (cm) range range 
Sitka spmce Control 12 18.2 15.9 123 44 

14.0-24.7 8.1-27.4 82-174 32-58 
Spaced1980 13 19.8 23.1 88 61 

15.0-24.8 12.7-32.2 72-1 19 50-80 
Douglas-fir Control 15 8.8 7.0 134 45 

5.5-12.5 4.0-14.0 90-203 33-72 
Spaced1978 15 10.2 11.2 94 67 

6.1-17.0 5.6-19.7 78-1 12 49-80 
Spaced1984 15 9.3 9.5 101 58 

6.6-12.4 5.5-14.6 85-129 45-70 
1 Sarnpling in 1993 for Sitka spmce, 1994 for Douglas-fir 

3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Longitudinal and Radial Growth Patterns in the Stem 

3.3.1.1 Longitudinal Allocation of Radial Increment 

In order to investigate the pattern of radial increment along the bole, the mean ring increment 

at each disk height was divided by RVSA to  determine the 'relative ring increment' in each 

year. The distribution of relative ring increment along the bole over time is shown in Figures 

3.4 and 3.5. Disks 1 to 4 were sarnpled at the sarne fixed heights on al1 trees. The relative 

heights for the other disks were sirnilar on ail trees and are shown as a percentage of total tree 

height at the time of sarnpling. 

These figures are intended to illustrate the pattern of allocation averaged for al1 trees in each 

treatment. For simpiicity of caiculation, two assumptions were made in constnicting the 

figures: i) while the relationship between RVSA and 'average ring width dong the bole' varies 



slightly depending on ring shape, RVSA was used as a surrogate for 'average ring width dong 

the bole'; ii) the number of rings in upper disks varies fiom tree to tree depending on height 

growth rates. In years where fewer than 75% of sarnple trees contributed to the estimate of 

relative ring incrernent in the uppemost disk, the average value was not calculated. 

In the pre-treatment years and For control trees throughout the period of measurement for 

both species, the rings are widest in the upper crown and narrowest in the branch free bole 

above the region of buttswell. In the years ïmmediately following thinning, for both spmce and 

fir, the relative ring widrh in the crown deciines, width at the stem base increases, and the zone 

of minimum width moves up the bole. The changing allocation of radial growth dong the 

stem is captured by the variable RV50 for which the trend over tirne is shown in Section 2. 
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Figure 3.4: Relative ring increment at different bole heights in each year for Sitka spruce (a) 
control and (b) thinned 1980 treatments. Relative ring increment is the ratio of mean ring 
increment at a given height to mean radial increment over the whole stem (RVSA). Heights of 
disks as a percent of tree height in 1993 (Rel.Ht) are shown next to disk number. Darker 
shading indicates greater relative increment. Result shown is mean for dl trees in sample. 
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Figure 3.5: Relative ring increment at different bole heights in each year for Douglas-tir (a) 
control, @) thimed 1978 and (c) thinned 1984 treatments. Relative ring increment is the ratio 
of mean ring incrernent at a given height to mean radial increment over the whole stem 
(RVSA). Heights of disks as a percent of tree height in 1994 (Rel-Ht) are shown next to disk 
number. Darker shading indicates greater relative increment. Result shown is mean for al1 
trees in sample. 



3.3.1.2 Stem Radius by Direction 

The measurement of stem radius in each of the four cardinal directions on each disk enabled 

the directional allocation of wood to be analyzed. For directional analyses, the relative radius 

is the ratio of radius inside bark for a given direction to mean disk radius inside bark, for each 

disk. Figures 3.6 and 3.7 show the relative stem radius at the time of sampling at each disk 

height for each cardinal direction. The control spmce trees were 15% wider on the north side 

than on the south side at the base. The thimed spmce were widest on the east side at the base 

and on the south and east sides in the crown. For the control fir trees, the stems were about 

5% wider on the north and east sides than on the south and West sides dong the whole bole. 

For the thimed fir trees, the stems were about 15% wider on the north side than on the south 

side at the base. This tendency dirninishes with height and the J84 trees were slightly wider on 

the south side than on the north in the upper crown. 

The patterns of mean hourly wind speed by direction and frequency of hourly wind speed by 

direction for the AES weather station nearest each site are shown in Figures 3.8 and 3 -9. 

These values are averaged fkom 40 years of monthly data for the Sandspit Station and 32 

years of monthly data for the William's Lake station. Winds from the southeast predorninate at 

both stations during fall, winter and spnng months. During the surnmer, winds tiom the north 

and northwest are similar in fiequency and speed to southeast winds at William's Lake. At 

Sandspit during the summer, winds from the West are similar in ftequency and wind speed to 

southeast winds. 

For the Douglas-fir thinned treatments and the spmce control, there is an apparent 

correspondence between the direction of maximum stem radius at the base of the tree and the 
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dominant direction towards which winds blow dunng fall, winter and spnng. The direction of 

maximum radius at the base of the thimed spnice trees lines up better with the direction 

towards which summer winds btow. 

(a) 

N E S W N 

Direction 

Figure 3.6: Relative stem radius by direction at different bole heights in 1993 for Sitka spruce 
(a) control, and @) thimed 1980 treatments. Relative stem radius is the ratio of stem radius in 
a given direction at a given height to the mean stem radius at that height. Darker shading 
indicates greater relative radius. Result show is mean for al1 trees in sample. 
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Figure 3.7: Relative stem radius by direction at diEerent bole heights in 1994 for Douglas-fir 
(a) control, @) thinned 1978 and (c) thimed 1984 treatments. Relative stem radius is the ratio 
of stem radius in a given direction at a given height to the mean stem radius at that height. 
Darker shading indicates p a t e r  relative radius. Result show is  mean for al1 trees in sample. 
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Figure 3.8: (a) Mean hourly wind speed by direction, and (b) fiequency of houriy wind by 
direction at the Sandspit Airpon. Darker shading indicates higher wind speed (M) for (a), 
and higher fiequency (%) for (b). 
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Figure 3 -9: (a) Mean hourly wind speed by direction, and (b) Bequency of hourly wind by 
direction at the William's Lake Airport. Darker shading indicates higher wind speed (km/h) 
for (a), and higher fiequency (%) for (b). 



3.3.1.3 Directional Allocation of Radial Increment 

In order to investigate the pattem of radial allocation firther, the relative ring increment dong 

the stem for each radius was plotted over tirne. Relative ring increment is the ratio of ring 

incrernent in a given direction to mean ring increment for that year on a given disk. Both 

thinned fir treatments showed increased radial growth on the north side of the lower stem in 

the years immediately following thinning. This was very pronounced for the J84 trees. The 

growth pattem on the south side of these trees showed the opposite pattem, reduced radial 

growth of the lower stem in the years immediately following thinning. In later years following 

thinning, radial growth in the upper crown was greater on the south side than on the north for 

both thinning treatments (Figures 3.10 and 3.1 1 ). Directional differences in yearly radial 

growth pattem were less apparent for the control and thinned spnice and these figures are not 

shown. 

While the direction and timing of radial allocation responses following thinning was suggestive 

of adaptive growth, the orientation of peak radius did not line up pedectly with predominant 

southeast wind direction for either Douglas-fir or spnice. Surnmer westerlies may have 

contributed to the development of wood on the east side of the lower bole on the spruce site. 

At William's Lake, summer winds were fiom the north and northwest so that explanation 

works less well for the Douglas-fir. Both sites were some distance from the weather stations 

in rolling terrain, so local modification of wind direction may have contributed to the 

variation. 
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Figure 3.10: Relative ring increment on north side of tree at different bole heights in each year 
for Douglas-fir (a) control, (b) t h i ~ e d  1978, and (c) thimed 1984 treatments. Relative ring 
increment on north side is the ratio of ring increment on the north side at a given height to 
mean ring increment for dl directions at that height. Darker shading indicates greater relative 
increment. Result shown is mean for al1 trees in sample. 
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Figure 3.1 1 : Relative ring increment on south side of tree at different bole heights in each 
year for Douglas-tir (a) control, (b) thinned 1978, and (c) thinned 1 984 treatments. Relative 
ring increment on south side is the ratio of ring increment on the south side at a given height 
to mean ring increment for al1 directions at that height. Darker shading indicates greater 
relative increment. Result show is mean for ail trees in sarnple. 



3.3.2 Trends in Respoose Variables by Treatment 

3.3.2.1 Height Increment, Radial Increment and Allocation 

In order to investigate the growth patterns following thiming, response variables were 

analyzed using repeated measures analysis of variance. The Tukey-Kramer test was used to 

test for significant differences between control and thinned means in each year (SAS 1989). 

The trends in growth response variables over time with standard error bars are shown in 

Figures 3.12 to 3.14. The years in which treatment and control means were significantly 

different are noted on the figures. 

Following thinning, height increment (HTINC) decreases for a short time and then rebounds 

and becomes equd to or greater than the control. This cross over occurs 5 years d e r  

thinning for spnice, and 4 years for the fir. Relative to the control trees, HTMC continues to 

increase until year 10 for spnice and year 6 for the 178 fir. The J84 fir HTMC is similar to the 

control until the year of sampling, I I  years d e r  treatment. The variation in HTMC is 

reduced in the years immediately following thinning and then increases, becoming similar to 

that of the control in Iater years (Figure 3.12). 

For spnice, RVSA begins increasing the year following thinning, peaking 3 years after 

thinning. For the fir, radial increment (RVSA) begins increasing 2-3 years afier thiming, 

peaking 5 and 7 years after thinning for the J78 and J84 treatments respectively (Figure 3.13). 

Basal allocation (RV50) increases 3 years after thinning for spnice and 2 years afier thinning 

for fir. It begins to subside 5 years f ie r  thinning for spnice, 6 years for the J78-fir and 5 years 

for the 184-fir (Figure 3.14). RVSO is more stable from year to year than RVSA, dropping 



only slightly d u ~ g  the period 1987-1989 at the fir site. Thinning increased the between tree 

variability in RVSO only for the JM-fir treatment. 

The drop in RVSA for the CON and J78 treatments from 1987 to 1989 was consistent with 

diameter increment patterns observed at other sites in the central interior in the late 1980's (J. 

Dobry unpublished data, 1999). Dobry attributed this to a period of low annual precipitation 

fiom 1986- 1988. The 5-year running average precipitation at Quesnel, William's Lake and 

100 Mile House (Figure 3.15) shows that the drought occurred across the region. The annuai 

precipitation for the 100 Mile House station (Figure 3.15) was lowest in 1987, but minimum 

RVSA lagged by a year. The increase in RVSA in dl three fir treatments in the early 1990's 

was also consistent with Dobry's findings and may reflect the increasing precipitation in those 

years. The pattern in HTINC in the J78 and CON treatments during this period was sirnilar to 

that of RVSA. 
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Figure 3.12: Mean height increment (HTMC) by year for (a) Sitka spruce and (b) Douglas- 
tir. Error bars show standard error. Symbols at data points in years with a significant 
difference in slope between treatment and control are solid . 
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Figure 3.13: Mean radial increment over whole stem (RVSA) by year for (a) Sitka spruce and 
(b) Douglas-fir. Error bars show standard error. Symbols at data points in years with a 
signifiant difference in slope between treatment and control are solid. 
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Figure 3.14: Mean basal allocation (RVSO) by year for (a) Sitka spruce and (b) Douglas-fir. 
Error bars show standard error. Symbols at data points in years with a significant difference in 
dope between treatment and control are solid. 
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Figure 3.15: Annual precipitation for 100 Mile House, and five-year ninning average 
precipitation for 100 Mile House, William's Lake and Quesnel. 

3.3.2.2 Stem Volume and Slenderness 

In the thirteen years since thinning, the thinned spmce trees tnpled in volume (TRVOL) while 

the control trees doubled in volume (Figure 3.16). Thinning doubled the growth rate while the 

rate of volume increase remained relatively constant over tirne for the controls. The J78 

t h i ~ e d  fir grew six times larger in the 16 years since treatment, during which time the control 

trees tripled in size. The J84 thinned trees grew 4 iimes larger in the 11 years since treatment 

during which time the control trees doubled in size. While there was more variation in growth 

rate from year to year in the fir than in the spruce, the rate of' growth remained relatively 

constant over the long term for the control trees at both sites. 



For the control spruce, the height-diameter ratio O R )  continued to increase each year with 

a slight decline in the last three years before sampling (Figure 3.17). For the thimed spruce, 

HDR began declining immediately after treatment with a period of steep decline in years 2-5 

after treatment. The rate of reduction in HDR then declined, becoming nearly constant 

between years 7-10, followed by a slight fùrther decline in the two years immediately pnor to 

sarnplins which mirrored the reduction in the control trees. The HDR was declining prior to 

1977 in the fir control and was relatively constant in the J78 and J84 treatments. The control 

and J84 HDR's began increasing in 1978. Following thiming, the HDR for the J78 treatment 

began declining immediately, with a penod of steep decline occumng between years 2-6 afler 

treatment. The reduction in HDR then slowed, becoming nearly constant between years 8- 16 

f i e r  treatment. The HDR leveled following thinning in the J84 treatment and steeply declined 

between years 3-8 after treatment. The reduction in HDR then slowed, becoming nearly 

constant in years 10 and 1 1 after treatment, the last years before sampling. 

During the post-adjustment penod for the thimed treatments, when HDR was relatively 

constant, TRVOL continued to rapidly increase in size. For both the J78 and J84 Douglas-fir 

treatments, the rate of increase in TRVOL was highest in the four years immediately preceding 

sampling in 1994. 
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Figure 3.16: Mean tree volume (TRVOL) by year for (a) Sitka spnice, and (b) Douglas-fir. 
Error bars show standard error. 
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Figure 3.17: Mean height-diameter ratio (HDR) by year for (a) Sitka spruce and (b) Douglas- 
fir. Error bars show standard error. 



3.3.3 Role of Relative Growth Responses in Slenderness Adjustment 

The adjustment in HDR resulted from the combined effects of reduced height increment, 

increased stem increment, and increased basal allocation of stem increment. The contribution 

of each of these growth responses varies with time from thinning. In Figures 3.18 and 3.19, 

the HDR curve is supenmposed over the curves of relative height increment (RHTINC), 

relative radial increment (RRVSA) and relative basal allocation (RRVSO). The relative post- 

treatment responses were calculated by dividing the yearly value by the weighted mean for the 

three years prior to treatment (wl=O. 50, wbl=0.33, wl.*=O. 17). For the thimed spruce and fir 

treatments, the post-thinning HDR curves had a reverse4 shape and couid be divided into 

four time periods: i) from time of treatment to initial downward inflection, ii) period of rapid 

HDR reduction, iii) inflection where HDR adjustment slows, iv) penod of relatively constant 

HDR. 

For the thinned spnice, the initial downward inflection in HDR resulted from a reduction in 

height increment and increase in radiai increment, with no change in allocation. The period of 

rapid HDR reduction resulted fiom a large increase in radial increment and basal allocation, 

and low but gradually increasing height incrernent. During the period of reduced HDR 

adjustrnent, radial increment subsided, height increments recovered to pre-thinning levels, and 

basal allocation remained high. In the period of constant HDR, radial increment and basal 

allocation remain higher than pre-thinning levels but continued to slowly subside, while height 

increment recovered and gradually increased. There was a furiher penod of HDR reduction in 

the 1st three years pnor to sarnpling which resulted from greatly reduced height increment. 
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Figure 3.1 8: Relative growth responses (IWTINC, RRVS A and RRVSO) superimposed over 
mean height-diameter ratio (HDR) by year since thiming for Sitka spruce (a) control, (b) 
thinned 1980 treatments. Relative growth responses are the ratio of yearly response to 
weighted 3-year pre-treatment mean response. The vertical line indicates the pre-treatment 
reference year. 
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Figure 3.19: Relative growth responses (RHTMC, RRVSA and RRVSO) superimposed over 
mean height-diameter ratio (HDR) by year since thinning for Douglas-fir (a) control, (b) 
thinned 1978 and (c) thinned 1984 treatments. Relative growth responses are the ratio of 
yearly response to weighted 3-year pre-treatment mean response. The vertical line indicates 
the pre-treatment reference year. Note, the 1984 thinning preceded that years growth period. 



For the 1978 thimed fir, the initial downward inflection in HDR resulted from a reduction in 

height increment and increases in both radial increment and basal allocation. During the penod 

of rapid HDR adjustment, height increment recovered and exceeded pre-thinning levels, and 

radial increment and basal allocation peaked. During the period where HDR adjustment 

slowed, height increment, radial increment and basal allocation dropped, with allocation 

dropping the least. The beginning of the period of relatively constant HDR coincided with the 

drought of 1986-88 dunng which radial and height increment dropped to pre-thinning levels, 

while allocation was less affected. Al1 three growth response measures rebounded bnefly 

following the drought. Despite the volatility in annual increment during this penod, the HDR 

ratio remained very stable. 

While the shape of the KDR curve was very similar for the 1984 thimed fir, the contribution 

of the increment and allocation variables was different than for the 1978 thinned fir. During 

the period of initial downward inflection, height increment dropped and basal allocation 

increased, while radial increment oscillated. During the penod of rapid HDR adjustment, 

height increment remained below the pre-treatment level and radial increment and basal 

allocation increased. Unlike the 1978 thinned fir, radial increment was not reduced during the 

1986- 1988 drought, probably due to reduced inter-tree cornpetition for moisture during the 

immediate post-thinning period. However, the peak radial increment and recovery of height 

increment occurred Iater than for the spmce or 1978 t h i ~ e d  tir, which may be due to the 

drought. During the penod where HDR adjustment slowed, radiai incrernent and basal 

allocation remained high, but slowly declined, while height increment continued to increase, 

surpassing pre-thi~ing levels. It appeared that the period of constant HDR was just 

commencing at the time of sampling. 



For the spruce and both fir thins, the greatest percent change fiom pre-thinning levels was in 

radial increment. In al1 three thinned treatments, the slowing of HDR adjustment occurred as 

radial increment and basal allocation peaked and began to decline. While there was a general 

similarity in the shape of the radial increment and basal allocation curves within each 

treatment, the timing of the peak values differed and basal allocation was less volatile than 

radial increment. This was especially noticeable during the drought for the 1978 thimed fir. 

3.3.4 Relation of Relative Growth Responses to Initial Slenderness 

3.3.4.1 Slenderness Adjustment in Individual Trees 

The curves of annual HDR for each tree in each treatment were piotted in order of ascending 

height-diameter ratio at the time of thinning (initial height-diameter ratio, MDR) in Figures 

3.20 and 3.2 1. There were clearly differences in the trajectories of individuai trees in both the 

control and thinned sarnples, particularly for the spruce, however the overall pattern of 

slendemess adjustment in time and with increasing iHDR was ciear. The reverse4 curve with 

downward adjustment following thinning and subsequent levelling of HDR occurred in al1 but 

two of the sampled spruce and al1 but one of the sampled ftr. The greatest adjustment and 

greatest rate of adjustment occurred in the more slender trees in al1 three thins. 
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Figure 3.21: Annual height-diameter ratio O R )  curves for al1 sample trees ranked by initial 
height-diameter ratio (IHDR) for Douglas-fir (a) control, @) thimed 1978 and (c) t h i ~ e d  
1984 treatrnents. The tree with the lowest slenderness in the year of thinning (IHDR) is at the 
ffont. 
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Figure 3.22: Pattern of relative height increment (RHTINC) over time for trees of different 
initial slendemess for Douglas-fir (a) control, (b) thinned 1978 and (c) t h i ~ e d  1984 
treatment S. Darker shading indicates greater height increment relative to pre-treatment levels. 



3.3.4.2 Correlation of Relative Responses with Slenderness and Size 

The relative post-thuuiing responses in Figures 3.18 and 3.19 show that the adjustment in 

HDR resulted fiom changes in relative height increment, radial increment and basal allocation. 

Given the greater form adjustment in the more slender trees, it was expected that they would 

have had greater relative changes in these growth responses than the more tapered trees. 

Surface plots of relative responses versus initial slendemess by year, such as that shown for 

RHTINC for the Douglas-fir treatments in Figure 3.22 indicated that there were some 

differences in relative responses. These trends were then investigated on yearly basis using 

regression analysis. 

Initiai tree size and initial tree siendemess should also be related in dense stands. The 

correlation coefficients for IHDR with IDIB (initial diameter inside bark) were -0.91, -0.78 

and -0.85 for the J80 spnice, J78 fir and 184 fir respectively, indicating that slendemess and 

tree size were highly correlated. Mile  recognizing this correlation, it was expected that post- 

thinning responses would be better related to initial slendemess than to initial size. To test this 

hypothesis, the correlation of each relative response variable with M D R  and IDE3 for dl post- 

thinning years was tested (Table 3.14). 

Overail, the correlations between relative response variables and M D R  and DIB were weak 

and there was no consistent pattern in the result between treatments. For the spnice J8O 

treatment, RRVSA and RRVSO were better correlated with DIB, while RHTTNC was better 

correlated with H D R .  For the 178 fir, RRVSO was better correlated with DIB, while the 

daerence in correlation with IHDR or DIB was minimal for the other response variables. For 

the J84 fir, al1 three response variables were better correlated with IHDR (Table 3.14). 



Table 3.14: Correlation coefficients for relative response variables with [HDR and with DIB 
during post-treatment years, for thinned treatments. 

Site (n) RRVSA RRVSO RHTMC 

Spruce - 180 vs DIDR 169 0.16 0.27 -0.38 
vs IDB 169 -0.21 -0.29 0.32 

Fir - 578 vs IHDR 240 0.27 -0.00 0.11 
vs DIB 240 -0.28 -0.33 -0.12 

Fir- 584 vs IHDR 165 O. 23 0.3 1 -0.21 
vs IDB 165 -0.19 -0.23 0.09 

To evaluate the strength of relationship of relative response variables with IHDR and IDE3 on 

a year by year basis, a second approach was used. The percentage of post-treatment years in 

which the coefficient of detennination was greater for the regression of response variable with 

M D R  than with IDE3 was summarized (Table 3.1 5). The result varied from treatment to 

treatment, but for ail variables and ireatments combined, the regressions were stronger in 

more years for iHDR than for DIB. 

Table 3.15: Percentage of post-treatment years in which the coefficient of determination is 
greater for regressions of response variable with [HDR than with DiB. 

Trea tmen t RRVSA RRVSO RHTTNC 

% of 
Years 

Spmce - JSO 39 54 54 

Fir - 578 3 1 13 69 

Fir - JS4 73 73 81 



3.3.4.3 Regressions of Relative Growth Responses and Initial Slenderness 

Simple linear regressions between relative response variables (RHTINC, RRVSA and RRVSO) 

and slenderness at the time of treatment (IHDR) were fit by year for each treatment. Parâial-F 

tests were used to test for differences between the slopes for control and thimed treatments. 

The regression slopes are plotted against time since thinning for the spruce and fir thimed 

treatments in Figures 3.23, 3.24 and 3.25. Years in which there was a significant difference in 

regression slope between the treatment and control are noted on the figures. 

The temporary post-treatment reduction in mean height increment for al1 three thinning 

treatments was shown in Figure 3.18. In Figure 3.23, the negative regression slopes for 

RHTINC after thinning indicate that the more slender trees experienced the greatest 

reductions in relative height increment. The spruce and J78 treatments both reached minimum 

slopes 3 years d e r  treatment and the J84 treatment 6 years afler treatment. Treatment-control 

regression slopes were different for year 3 for both the spruce and 178 fir, and for the J78 tir 

in years 5 and 6. There were no regression dope differences between treatment and control 

for the J84 treatment in any year. 

For RRVSA in the spmce, regression slopes became slightly positive afler thinning indicating 

that relative radial growth was greater in the more slender trees in the years immediately 

following thinning. There was a large arnount of between tree variability in response however, 

and only in the first year was there a significant difference between the treatment and control 

regression slopes. The fir show a different pattern with negative regression slopes in the years 

immediately folowing thiluung which became positive 3-4 years after treatment. This indicates 

that the more slender trees were slower to increase radial increment, but then caught-up and 
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surpassed the more tapered trees as they responded to the increased growing space. There 

was a large amount of between tree variability and the treatrnent-control regression slopes 

were significantly different ody in years 5-6 for the J78 treatment and 6, 8- 10 for the J84 

treatment (Figure 3 -24). 

For RRVSO in spruce, the regression slopes became slightly positive in the years following 

thinning indicating that basal allocation increased relatively more in the slender trees. The 

regression slopes were significantly different between treatment and control only in year 5 

afier treatment. Both fir treatments had negative slopes initially and then positive slopes. They 

showed similar direction in the sign of regression dope and timing of sign change, but very 

different magnitudes. The regressions for the J78 treatment were very weak with no 

significant regression slopes or differences in dope between treatment and control in any of 

the post-thiming years. The negative slopes for the J84 treatment in the years immediately 

following thiming indicate that the more tapered trees had greater relative increases in basai 

allocation. The pattern reversed 4 years d e r  treatment when the slender trees caught-up and 

surpassed the tapered trees in relative basal allocation. For the J84 treatment the regression 

slopes were significantly different between treatment and control in years 2 (lower) and yens 

5-8,10 (higher) (Figure 3 -25). 
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Figure 3.23 : Slope of regression (b l ) of relative height incrernent (RHTINC) versus initial 
height-diameter ratio (IHDR), by year since thinning for Sitka spnice (BO) and Douglas-fir 
(J78, J84) thinned treatments. Symbols at data points in years with a significant difference in 
slope between treatment and control are solid. 
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Figure 3 -24: Slope of regression (b 1) of relative radial increment (RRVSA) versus initial 
height-diameter ratio (IHDR), by year since thinning for Sitka spmce (J80) and Douglas-fir 
(J84, J78) thimed treatments. Symbols at data points in years with a significant difference in 
slope between treatment and control are solid. 
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Figure 3.25: Slope of regession (b 1 )  of relative basal allocation (RRVSO) versus initial 
height-diarneter ratio (IHDR), by year since thinning for Sitka spruce (BO) and Douglas-fir 
(J78,184) thinned treatments. Symbols at data points in years with a significant difference in 
dope between treatment and control are solid. 



3.3.5 Relation of Slenderness with Resistance to Wind Loads 

3.3.5.1 Critical Wind Speed for bolated Trees 

The results of the winching study at the Douglas-fir site are summarized in Table 3.16. 

Cntical tuming moment (Mc) was strongly related to tree size and the relationship was the 

same for control, J78 and 584 Douglas-fir treatrnents (Figure 3.26), and unrelated to the mode 

of failure. Of the three modes of failure, stem failure was most cornmon (47%), followed by 

root failure (33%) and uprooting (19%). The uprooted trees were significantly larger @BH) 

than the trees which failed by root or stem failure. 

Table 3.16: Regression equations for cntical tuming moment versus tree size. 

Cntical Tuming R~ bO b 1 P 
Moment (N m) 

Wind drag and resulting turning moments depend on crown mass distribution and within- 

canopy wind speed profile. Representative crown mass profiles for slender, moderately slender 

and tapered trees fiom the control and J78 treatments are show in Figure 3.27, and crown 

features for each Douglas-fir treatment are summarized in Table 3.17. The average crown 

mass in the J78 and 184 treatments was 4 and 3 times that of the control respectively. The tree 

heights were not significantly different between treatments but the base of live crown heights 

were, with lowest live crown base in the J78 treatment and highest in the control. The center 

of crown gravity was located highest in the control trees and lowest in the 178 trees. 



Figure 3.26: Mavimurn turning moment (Mc) versus stem diarneter breast height cubed 
(DBH-') for winched Douglas-tir trees. 
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Figure 3 -27. Representative crown mass profiles for slender, moderately slender and tapered 
Douglas-fir f?om (a) control and (b) t h i ~ e d  1978 treatments. 



Table 3.17: Sumrnary of crown attributes of Douglas-fir sample trees at time of sampling. 

CON 578 J84 

Crown Mass (kg) 8.9 ' 40.6 ' 24.8 
Total Height (HT) (m) 8.8 ' 10.2" 9.3 " 
Base Live Crown (BLC) (m) 4.5 ' 3.2 ' 3.8 
Crown Center of Gravity (CCG) (m) 6.5 5.6" 6.3 ab 

CCG as % of HT (%) 75' 55' 68 
CCG within Crown (% up from base) 48 34' 45 
BLC as % of HT (%) 52' 33' 42 

Values with the same letter are not significantly different for alpha=0.05 

Crown mass declined with increasing slendemess particularly for the J78 thimed treatments 

(Table 3.18). Tree height declined with siendemess for the 178 and J84 treatments but not for 

the control. The base of live crown as a percent of tree height increased with slenderness for 

al1 treatments. Crown center of gravity as a percent of tree height increased with slendemess 

for the control and J84 treatment but not for the 178 treatment. 

Table 3.18: Regression equations for crown attributes versus tree slendemess. 

C haracteristic Treatment P b 1 R~ 

Crown Mass (kg) CON 0.003 -192 O. 50 
J78 0.0008 -2082 0.59 
584 0.0002 - 1  170 0.78 

Tree Height (rn) CON 0.13 -2.6 O. 16 
J78 0.004 -16.7 0.48 
584 0.0001 -1 3.2 0.70 

Base Live Crown CON 
as % of Height J78 

J84 

Crown Center of CON 0.08 0.09 0.2 1 
Gravity as % of J78 0.23 0.20 0.11 
Heifit 584 0.003 0.34 0.50 



The calculated critical wind speed (Ucrit) provided an indication of the relative windfirmness 

of trees exposed to a vertical wind profile with constant wind speed at al1 heights in the 

crown. This profile would be similar to the log wind profile that an isolated tree would 

expenence. For al1 treatrnents combined, criticai wind speed decreased with slenderness 

(Figure 3.28) and increased with diameter. The results of linear regressions of Ucrit versus 

HDR and versus DBH for each treatment are summarized in Table 3.19. Both HDR and DBH 

provided significant regressions for the CON and J84 treatments, and for both of these 

treatments, critical wind speed was better related to HDR than DBH. There were no 

significant size or slenderness related trends for the J78 treatment. 

3.3.5.2 Safety Factor for Trees in Stands 

The effect of different within-canopy wind profiles on safety factors is surnmarized in Table 

3.20. Safety factors (SF=ratio of critical tuming moment to applied moment) were calculated 

assuming a top of canopy wind speed of 30m/s, and three different within-canopy wind 

profiles calculated using different attenuation coefficients (a). For the very open stand 

condition (a=0.5), SF was negatively related to HDR for al1 treatments. This result was 

consistent with the result for the Ucrit calculations. In the dense stand condition (a=3.0) there 

was no relationship between SF and HDR for the control treatment, but for the two thinned 

treatments, safety factor increased with slendemess (Figure 3.29). This occurred because the 

more slender trees in the t h i ~ e d  treatments benefited more than those in the control fiom the 

low wind speeds in the lower canopy where their crown mass was concentrated. The 

regression slopes in the moderately open stand condition (a=1.5) were transitional beh~een 

those for the very open and dense condition. 



Table 3.19: Regression equations for cntical wind speed (Ucrit, rns'') versus 
height-diameter ratio P R )  and stem diarneter (DIB. cm). 

Treatment Ucrit vs R~ b 1 P 

CON HDR 0.72 -0.187 0.00 1 
DIB 0.65 2.022 0.002 

HDR O. 10 -0.122 0.3 19 
DIB O. 17 O. 602 O. 189 

584 HDR 0.75 -0.330 0.000 
Dm 0.5 1 1.184 0.009 

Table 3.20: Regression equations for safety factor versus height-diameter ratio for 
different stand densities (uh=3 0ms-l; h= 12m). 

Stand Density; Treatment R* b 1 P 
Attenuation 
Coefficient 

very open CON 
(a=O. 5) J78 

J84 

moderately open CON 
(a= 1.5) 178 

184 

dense CON 
(a=3.0) 578 

584 
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Figure 3.28: Cntical wind speed (Ucrit) versus height-diameter ratio (HDR) for winched 
Douglas-fir sample trees. 
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Figure 3.29: Safety factor (SF) for Douglas-fir trees versus height-diameter ratio (HDR) with 
wind speed profiles for a very open canopy (VO; a=0.5), a moderately open canopy (MO; 
a= 1. S), and a dense canopy (D; a=3 .O). 



3.4 Discussion 

3.4.1 Outcornes of Hypothesis Tests 

As predicted, radial increment and basal allocation increased, and height increment temporady 

decreased irnmediately following thinning. Growth reduction following thinning is often 

referred to as 'thinning shock' and attributed to high respiration associated with a poor ratio 

of photosynthetic to aphotosynthetic tissue, or to physiological shock due to sunscald 

(Kozlowski and Pallardy 1997). However in both the spruce and fir, radial increment 

increased dunng the period of lower height increment, indicating that the reduction in height 

increment was not the result of reduction in overail stem growth. For the thinned spruce, 

increased basal allocation lagged increased radial increment by two years. In both Douglas-fir 

thinning treatments, increased basal allocation preceded increased radial increment by one 

year. This is consistent with the 'stimulatory' pattern of allocation observed by Larson (1965). 

The increase in radiai increment started earliest at the stem base (Figures 3.4 and 3.5). This 

may reflect the pattern of initial allocation to structural roots observed by Urban et al. (1994). 

The plots of mean HDR over time for the spruce and fir ihinned treatments had a reverse-S 

shape, characterized by a period of rapid adjustment shonly after thinning which lasted for 

severai years, followed by a graduai slowhg in adjustment, and finally by a penod during 

which slendemess adjustment ceased. While slenderness remained constant in this final period, 

the trees continued to rapidly increase in size. The reduction in slendemess resulted fiom the 

interaction of height increment, radial increment and longitudinal allocation. While there were 

similarities in the direction of response of these vanables dunng each period of slendemess 

adjustment for the different sites, there were aiso differences in the magnitude and timing of 

peak responses from site to site, and fiom tree to tree. This fact combined with the steady 
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adjustment of slenderness in spite of year to year volatility in radial and height growth, 

suggests that slenderness adjustment occurs through optimization of the allocation of available 

growth resources rather than as a passive consequence of the availability of resources. In the 

immediate post-thinning years, resources were allocated such that siendemess was quickly 

reduced. In subsequent years, resources were allocated such that slendemess remained 

constant. 

The adjustment of slendemess following ttiinning followed the reverse4 shape pattern for 

most individual trees, with the fir conforming to this pattern more clearly than the spruce 

(Figures 3.20, and 3.2 1). These figures confirm the hypothesis that trees which are initially 

more slender make a greater form adjustment. However, the more slender trees did not 

continue converging on the slenderness of the more tapered trees until they were equal, rather, 

each tree leveled off at a unique value. The initially more slender trees generally remained 

more slender t han the initially tapered trees. Re-initiation of inter-tree competition resulting in 

radial growth reduction in trees from Iower crown classes would be expected to result in 

increased slendemess. This was not observed in the treatment mean HDR values, but can be 

obsewed in the curves for sorne individual trees. 

It was expected that the greater magnitude and rate of adjustment in the initially more slender 

trees would result from greater relative post-thinning responses in height increment, stem 

increment or basal allocation. WhiIe there was considerable tree-tree variation within 

treatments, some differences were observed between t h i ~ e d  and control treatments in the 

slopes of regressions of relative responses versus initiai slendemess. There were also some 

dserences in these results for spruce and fir. The more slender spruce showed greater relative 



increases in radial increment immediately afier treatment, further refuting the notion of 

physiological shock as being responsible for height reduction in that stand. In the fir the 

regression slope was initially negative, indicating that relative increment did deciine for the 

more slender trees, however, the slope was not significantly different from that of the control 

in those years. Relative basal allocation increased slightly for the more slender spruce, peaking 

5 years d e r  thinning. For the fir, basal allocation in the more slender trees did not outpace 

that of the tapered trees until year 5. Relative height increment was Iower for the more slender 

trees after thinning, reaching a minimum at year 3 for the spnice and J78 fir and year 6 for the 

J84 fir. These minima coincided with the time at which mean relative height increment for the 

treatment had caught up with pre-treatment Ievels indicating that the more slender trees took 

longer to recover in height increment than the more tapered trees. 

The strong relationship between critical tuming moment and tree size (dbh3) was consistent 

with that found in other studies (e.g. Fraser 1962; Blackburn et al. 1988). The similarity of this 

relationship regardless of mode of failure demonstrates the equivalency of the stem, root and 

root-soi1 components of resistance which would be expected given the constant stress theory 

of wood allocation (Wilson and Archer 1979; Mattheck 1990). Somerville ( 1979) working 

with radiata pine dso found little difference in the critical moments for different modes of 

failure on compacted gravels. He found that the slight increase in root anchorage when the 

gravels were npped lead to more stem failure. The Iow proportion of uprooting on the 

Douglas-fir site indicated that under static loading during the dry, summer conditions present 

during sampling, root-soi1 anchorage was not generally limiting. However, given the larger 

size of the uprooted trees, it may become more lirniting as the stand grows taller. On a 



seasond basis, anchorage may also be more limiting during snow melt in early spring when 

soils are saturated. 

The analysis of cntical wind speeds under conditions of full exposure indicates that more 

slender trees were vulnerable to lower wind speeds, and that cntical wind speed was better 

related to tree slenderness than tree six.  Cornparhg the range in critical wind speeds shown in 

Figure 3.28 (44 - 130km.h) with the return penods of peak gusts at William's Lake shown in 

Table 2.5 (70km/h gust return period=l.07 years) shows that a number of the more slender 

trees would be vulnerable to endemic winds if fùily exposed. However, the calculations of 

safety factor with attenuated within-canopy wind speeds, showed that the relationship 

between safety factor and slendemess depended on the within-canopy wind profile. The more 

slender trees in al1 treatments were shorter than the tapered trees and would benefit more from 

more attenuated wind profiles. For the most attenuated profile in the dense stand scenario, the 

more slender trees fiom the control had equivalent safety factors to the tapered trees. For the 

same wind profile, the more slender trees fiorn the thimed treatments had higher safety factors 

than the tapered trees. 

The actual conditions expenenced in the control would be more like those of the dense stand 

scenario, whereas the immediate post-thinning conditions would be more like the open stand 

scenario. In the time since thinning, the canopies in the J78 and J84 stands have filled in which 

would move these stands towards an intermediate condition where the shorter more slender 

trees would benefit from a more attenuated wind profile. This modelling of safety factors 

shows that although the initially more slender trees leveled off at higher final HDR's than the 



more tapered trees, they may have sirnilar safety factors given the actuai within-canopy wind 

profile which they experience. 

3.4.2 Generality of  Responses 

The coastal Sitka spruce site and the interior Douglas-fir site were chosen in order to test for 

generality of growth responses in different species and on sites with different climate regimes. 

The coastal site had relatively warm winters and cool surnrners compared to the interior site, a 

much longer growing season, minimal winter snow pack and much high annual and growing 

season precipitation. Site productivity and annual growth rates were much higher and year to 

year fluctuations in growth lower at the spruce site. While trees in both stands had similar 

siendemess and live crown ratios, the spruce trees were much larger than the fir at the time of 

t hinning . 

In spite of these site and stand differences, the pattern and rate of slendemess adjustment 

following thinning and the way in which it varied with initial slendemess was similar for the 

spruce and fir sites. The relative growth responses were also sirnilar with rapid increases in 

radial increment shortly after thinning and ternporary reductions in height increment at both 

sites. The relative increase in basal allocation was similar at the two sites, but lagged at the 

spruce site. For the spruce, the more slender trees increased relative radial increment and basal 

allocation more quickly than the more tapered trees, whereas for the fir the more slender trees 

lagged and then caught-up and surpassed the more tapered trees. The relationship of relative 

height increment with initial slendemess was similar for both sites with more slender trees 

lagging tapered trees in recoverlng toward pre-thinning levels of height increment. 



Year to year variation was evident in the response curves, particularly the large reduction in 

radial and height increment during 1987-89 for the control and 178 treatments at the Douglas- 

fir site. This pattem was consistent with Dobry's (personal communication, 1999) 

observations at other sites throughout the south centrai interior and reflected low precipitation 

during the years 1986-1988. The recently thimed J84 treatment was less affected, likely due 

to lower between-tree competition for moisture in the years immediately following thinning. 

An outbreak of poplar-willow borer (Cryptorhy~~chiis laparhi L. ) in the late 1980's may have 

been an additional minor source of annual growth variation at the Douglas-fir site. This 

introduced insect passed through the central interior between 1987 and 1992 in a wave 

moving fiom south to north (L. Rankin, BCMOF Cariboo Forest Region, personal 

communication 1999). Many of the willow in the control and thinned plots were killed during 

the early years of this outbreak. Willow accounted for 2% of the total stems greater than 3cm 

dbh in al1 treatments 1978. In the thinned treatments, willow were cut at the time of thinning 

and then resprouted. Of the tallied standing dead trees greater than 3cm dbh in the plots, 

willow accounted for 29% of the dead trees in the control, 91% in the 1978 thinning and 94% 

in the 1984 thinning. The standing dead willow were smaller on average (3 -7 cm dbh) than the 

fir and represented less than 2% of the basai area in each treatment in 1987. 

3.4.3 Repeatability of Pattern in Time 

The independence of the slendemess adjustment pattem fiom a specific series of annual 

climates is demonstrated by the similarity of patterns for three d8erent thinning years on the 

two sites. The choice of two thinning dates at the fir site was intended to specifically test for 

repeatability of the pattern in time. While the drought of the 1987-1989 period at the interior 
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site affected height and radial increment, basal allocation was relatively unaffected, and the 

pattern of slenderness adjustment was unaffected. The srnoothness of overall adjustment 

regardless of the year to year fluctuations in resources available for growth suggests that 

slendemess was adjusted through balanced allocation of resources. 

3.4.4 Unexpected Results 

While the mean growth response patterns, and individual tree patterns in slenderness 

adjustment were very similar for each treatment, underlying relationships between annual 

growth responses and initial siendemess were less clear than expected. There was a large 

amount of tree to tree variation in the timing and magnitude of specific growth responses 

which was not related to tree slendemess or size. The strength of regressions between tree 

slendemess and relative response variables varied considerably from year to year. For example 

in the spmce, relative basal allocation was positively related to initial slendemess five years 

afler thinning (~~=0.63), but unrelated just two years later (~~=0.03). Annual coincidence in 

the manner of resource allocation among trees with magnitude related to initial slendemess 

seems to be the exception rather than the rule. Individual trees were likely responding to 

changing mechanical stresses and annual fluctuations in available growth resources through 

optirnization of growth allocation. 

3.4.5 Evidence of Acdimative Growth 

Results in the years irnmediately following thinning were consistent with the findings of other 

researchers investigating the short term effects of increased wind stimulus. The graphs of 

relative ~g increment by stem position by year for the spmce and fir treatments clearly show 

a period of increased lower stem increment at the expense of upper stem increment dunng the 
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years immediately following thinning (Figures 3.4 and 3 . 9 ,  which is consistent with the 

findings of Larson (1965) and Valinger (1990). The increased radial asymmetry in the lower 

stems of the thimed fir is consistent with the radial asymmetry observed by Wade and Hewson 

(1979), and Robertson (1991) in trees growing with directional wind loads. The pronounced 

shifi in ring increment from south side to nonh side at the base of the stem dunng the years 

imrnediately following thinning is further evidence of an acclimative response. 

The reverse4 pattern of HDR adjustment, rapid at first then levelling off, in spite of continued 

tree size increase, is strongly suggestive of an equilibration of tree form. The slendemess of 

slender trees did converge on that of more tapered dominants, however, following the period 

of major correction, each tree leveled off at a unique HDR, rather than matching that of the 

dominants. The safety factor modelling showed that with moderately attenuated within-canopy 

wind profiles the safety factors of the slender trees from the thinned treatments were 

equivalent to or higher than those of the more tapered trees. Applying the findings of Morgan 

and Cannell (1994) regarding stem form development and stress distribution, unique stem 

foms at equilibrium would be expected given tree-to-tree differences in the distribution of 

crown mass and experienced wind profile. Genetic variation may also contribute to tree to tree 

dfierences in final form. Telewski and Jaffe (1986b) found differences in response to 

mechanical perturbation amongst lobloily pine (Pinzcs tueh L.) fiom different families. Under 

similar loading conditions, some individuals may build-in higher safety factors. 

3.4.6 Utility of Patterns for Assessing Windfirmness 

In keeping with the stress-response principle, the period of reduced height increment and 

increased basal allocation at the beginning of the slendemess adjustment penod would indicate 
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a period during which the tree is under greater mechanical stress. It would be during this 

period that the trees are most vulnerable to wind damage. It was originally expected that 

height increment and allocation responses alone would be good indicators of the duration of 

the penod of adjustment to post-thinning conditions. However slenderness adjustment 

continues for several years after the period of maximum height reduction and basal allocation. 

Given the shape of the KûR adjustment curves, the greater adjustment of more slender trees, 

and the relationship between HDR and safety factor under wind load, it would appear the 

pattern of post-thinning slenderness adjustment provides the best indicator of the state of 

acclimation with post-thinning conditions. Re-equilibration could be considered complete 

when HDR levels after the period of rapid downward adjustment. 

For the Sitka spnice site, the adjustment of slendemess occurred over a period of 7 years 

with the period of rapid adjustment ending 5 years after thinning. For the Douglas-fir J78 site 

the period was 8 years with the period of rapid adjustment ending at 6 years. For the J84 site 

the period was 10 years with rapid adjustment ending 7 years &er thinning. A conservative 

thinning strategy would be to wait for the period of siendemess adjustment to end pnor to 

subsequent thinning entries. Studies by Valinger (1990) showed increased crown expansion 

and upper stem increment following fenilkation. Laiho (1987) reported that recently thinned 

and fertilized stands experienced levels of darnage three times higher than recently thimed 

stands and six times higher than un-thinned stands in his study of storm damage in Denmark. 

Waiting for stem form to re-equilibrate with post-thinning conditions prior to fertilizing would 

appear to be a wise strategy in stands which demonstrate large post-thinning form 

adjustrnents. 



In the longer term, trees of various initiai HDR's appear to have developed equivalent levels of 

windfirmness, and the penod of time taken for the adjustment was similar for trees regardless 

of initial slenderness. However, during this time, the more slender trees were not only 

responding to a larger post-thinning increase in wind loads than the dominants. The positive 

slopes of relative radial increment versus slendemess indicate that they were also increasing in 

relative size faster than the larger trees afier thinning. The larger adjustment in the initially 

slender trees would refiect responses to the larger initial increase in wind speeds due to 

canopy removal and increasing drag as they increase in relative size more quickly than the 

tapered trees. Given the estimated safety factors and the greater adjustment of these trees it 

would appear that they are in greater disequilibrium with early post-thinning conditions. In 

view of this, retaining the most tapered trees during thinning would be the more conservative 

strategy. 

The results of this study demonstrate that the use of HDR could be extended From that of a 

static indicator of stand windfirmness (e.g. Cremer et al. 1982; Becquey and Riou-Nivert 

1987) to that of a dynamic indicator for providing insights into post-thiming acclimation over 

time. Documenting the pattem of HDR adjustment would rely on accurate yearly 

measurements of breast height diarneter and height. For smaller trees these could be 

determined from re-measurement of tagged sample trees using a dbh tape and height pole. The 

pattem of radial increment for the lower bole could also be obtained fiom increment cores 

taken from the windward and lee sides. For larger trees where accurate measurements of 

height are difficult, destructive sarnpling may be necessary. Documentation of the relationship 

between the magnitude and duration of the slenderness adjustment for codominant trees f?om 



stands representing a range of densities and heights in a given area would enable localized 

guidelines for thinning re-entry to be developed. 

The diagnostic question for the stand hazard component in the diagnostic framework 

presented below is based on the premise that trees grown in more open stands are better 

acclimated to wind loads. They are therefore less liable to be windthrown during endemic peak 

winds or when their exposure is increased following treatment. Literature supporting the 

greater windfirmness of more open grown trees was reported earlier in this section. The 

modified growth patterns detected in this study and their net effect on HDR adjustment 

demonstrated the responsiveness of healthy trees and their ability to acclimate to post-thinning 

conditions. 

The factors which constrain acclimative growth in stands should be funher investigated. The 

British experience with Sitka spruce on uplands (e.g. Miller, 1985) and the Ontario black 

spruce on peatlands (Smith et al., 1987) are cases in which the development of individual 

windfirmness is sufficiently suppressed that over time whole stands become susceptible to 

annual peak winds. While these may be anornalous cases, they underline the fact that while 

trees are capable of acclimating to wind loads, there are combinations of stand and site 

conditions under which they do not acclimate sufficiently to withstand routine peak winds. 

3.5 Conclusions 

i) The predominant post-thinning growth responses included adjustment in height-diameter 

ratio through a combination of temporary reduction in height increment, increased radial 



uicrement and increased basal allocation. ii) Slendemess adjustment was most pronounced for 

the initially more slender trees, but the total period of adjustment was sirnilas for al1 trees. 

iii) These responses occurred in two species growing on sites with very different ecological 

characteristics, suggesting that they are general responses. iv) The short term growth 

responses were consistent with acclimative responses reported in literature. v) The pattern of 

slendemess adjustment could be used as an indicator for both the duration of the penod of 

post-thinning dis-equilib~um with wind loads, and the relative magnitude of this dis- 

equilibrium for trees of different initial slenderness. 



CHAPTER 4 - A STRATEGY FOR WINDTEIROW RISK ASSESSMENT 

AND MANAGEMENT iN BCZ 

4.1 Introduction 

BC's public forest land is managed for multiple objectives through a public and multi-agency 

refend process. The proposed harvesting plans of the forest licensees are coordinated at the 

landscape level through Development Plans which are referred to governent agencies and 

the public for discussion several years before harvesting is to commence. Once a proposed 

harvest area is approved in principle and stand level management objectives are identified, 

management at the stand level is guided by silviculture prescriptions. The silviculture 

prescription contains a description of site capability and constraints, identifies a desired future 

stand condition which meets local objectives and details the series of treatments necessary to 

produce the target stand (Hadley et al. 1 990). 

Foresters use a process of 'site and stand diagnosis' to classi@ sites and identiG limiting 

conditions. The diagnosis is based on observation of soil, forest floor and vegetation 

attributes, interpretation of disturbance history, and cornparison with known indicators (e.g. 

Hadley et al. 1990; Steen and Coupé 1997). The biogeoclimatic classification fiamework used 

in BC based on the work of Krajina (1973), greatly assists managers in identification and 

characterization of similar forest ecosysterns and in predicting their response to treatment. The 

challenge for foresters developing silviculture prescriptions in areas of recurring windthrow is 

to predict the likelihood and severity of damage in proposed target stands. 

Modifîed versions of this chapter have been published in For. Chron. 71:146450 (S.J. Mitchell 1995b), and 
For. Cbron- 74: 100-105 (S.J. Mitchell 1998). 



The general principles of vulnerability to damage and management strategies to reduce 

vulnerability have been well documented for forests of the Pacific Nonhwest since the 1950's 

(e.g. Ruth and Yoder 1953; Alexander 1964). In 1977, Moore provided a detailed analysis of 

the factors contributing to windthrow in coastai BC strearnside leave strips and made a series 

of recomrnendations for assessment and management. Ruth (1976) reviewing his earlier work 

in coastal Oregon cautioned of the need for better incorporation of windthrow assessment and 

prescriptive actions into plans: 

'blowdown is probably the most serious problem in managing hemlock fore sts... the 

forestry s t a f f  labon over a detailed management plan that calls for particular stands to 

be harvested at particular tirnes. .. dong cornes a wlndstonn and the caretùlly prepared 

plan has to be heid in abeyance and dl efforts directed to sdvage operations.' 

However, in spite of the body of information on windthrow risk assessment and mitigation, 

and in spite of recumng disruption of stand and forest level plans by wind damage, no 

comprehensive approach to windthrow management has been adopted in BC to date. 

Identification of windthrow as a 'forest health factor' in the BC Forest Practices Code, the 

requirement for stand level assessment of windthrow risk in silviculture prescriptions, and the 

desire to extend the use of partial cutting silviculture systems has provided new impetus for 

development of windthrow assessment tools and management strategies. 

In this chapter, the factors contributing to the lack of coordinated management of windthrow 

are reviewed, and the limitations of existing risk assessment approaches for current use in BC 



are discussed. A diagnostic framework for windthrow nsk assessment designed to assist forest 

managers with prescription development is introduced. The principle of acclimative growth 

investigated in Chapter 3 provides the conceptual basis for the assessment of stand acclimation 

to windloads within t his diagnostic approach. The components of a comprehensive approach 

to management and future windthrow research needs are outlined 

4.2 Challenges in Managing Windthrow in BC 

There are a number of factors which contribute to the difficulty of managing windthrow in BC 

and which have impeded adoption of a comprehensive approach to windthrow management. 

BC is diverse in climate, geography and forest types, with five physiographic regions 

(Valentine et al. 1978), twelve biogeoclimatic zones, and a landscape dominated by old- 

growth forests. The interactions between the climatic, edaphic, stand, and management factors 

which contribute to wind damage vary from region to region. This limits the use of 

standardized windthrow risk indicators and windthrow management prescriptions. 

BC's forests are managed extensively. High rates of staff turnover combined with the lack of 

systematic monitoring of windthrow impacts on the success or failure of plans and 

prescriptions means knowledge is not accumulated or passed on to successive managers. From 

the responses to the BCMOF 1992 windthrow census it is clear that some managers perceive 

that windthrow is unpredictable, even in locations where recumng damage from wind is 

evident (Table A.2). Lack of recognition of the recurrent nature of windthrow, and its 

cumulative impact on management objectives means that the probable effects of windthrow on 

the outcorne of forest and stand level plans are not incorporated into the planning process. 

Without accurate statistics on endemic and catastrophic darnage and their impact, it is difficult 
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for managers to build a case for more resources to be applied to the problem. Without careful 

and systematic analysis of windthrow events on a case by case basis, there is no separation of 

preventable from unpreventable cases, or successfùl From unsuccessfùl management actions. 

Development Planning requires compromises in the design of harvesting areas in order to 

accommodate multiple objectives. If risk of damaging agents such as wind are not made 

explicit during this process, they are not incorporated into the plans. Even where the potential 

for damage is identified, the Ntigative actions which are proposed may not be consistent with 

the desired outcome or with the legal constraints on cutblock size and adjacency. 

4.3 A Comprehensive Windthrow Management Program 

4.3.1 Benefits of a Program 

The scale of the windthrow problem indicated by the BCMOF 1992 windthrow census 

underlines the need for a comprehensive approach to windthrow management. Collection of 

statistics on endemic and catastrophic windthrow would enable documentation of trends and 

justification for expenditures on staffing, training and mitigative action. Projection of endemic 

damage levels would assist planning and logistics for salvage operations. Identification of hi& 

hazard locations and high risk treatments would enable better design of landscape and block 

level plans. Overall, managers could take a strategic rather than reactive response to recumng 

wind damage. 



4.3.2 Components of a Program 

A comprehensive windthrow management program should contain the following components. 

Annual census of endemic and catastrophic damage including mapping and volume 

surnmaries by licence. 

Estimation of annual damage expected fiom endemic wînds by district. 

Valuation and administrative procedures designed to facilitate windthrow salvage and 

implementation of prescriptions which reduce vulnerability to wind damage. 

Landscape level mapping of windthrow hazard to be used in conjunction with development 

planning. 

Stand level assessments during site and stand diagnosis where potential for wind damage 

or undue impacts is identified in development planning. 

Modification of silviculture prescriptions based on assessrnent results. 

Monitoring to check outcomes of prescriptions intended to reduce wind damage. 

Training program in windthrow assessment and prescription development. 

Research into windthrow mechanics and ecology, assessment methods and prescriptive 

strategies. 

The 1992 BCMOF Windthrow Census provides a mode1 for an annual census of damage. The 

pnmary source of information for the census would be spring windthrow flights or ground 

surveys conducted by licensees on their operating areas in which recent damage is mapped and 

damaged volumes estimated. These spring surveys are dready routine in some districts. 

Statistics could be compiled by district and region and published in the BCMOF hnual 

Report dong with surnrnaries of damage tiom other agents such as fire and insects. Each 



licensee should maintain an oveMew map of their operating area on which recently detected 

darnage is noted. Over time such maps would be useful in identieing the pattern of darnage 

and its association with site, stand and management features. Averaging statistics for each 

district over several years would enable estimation of volumes afTected by endemic winds. 

Discussion of administration and valuation procedures is beyond the scope of this thesis, but it 

was clear from the comments of census respondents that recovery of damaged timber wouid 

be promoted if detection, integrated resource planning, and valurtion procedures specific to 

windthrow salvage were developed and standardized fiom district to district. The Forest 

Practices Code enacted in 1995 now requires forest managers to use management strategies 

which reduce the risk of wind damage to riparian zones, gully reserves and areas of terrain 

instability. Stand edge treatments such as edge thinning and crown pnining or topping are 

being investigated in coastal BC (Gillies 1998), and recent changes to the valuation 

procedures in the Vancouver Forest Region now enable licensees to recover some of the 

additional cost of these treatments. 

The next two components of a comprehensive windthrow management program are landscape 

level hazard mapping and stand level assessment of windthrow risk. In the following section 

existing methods of assessment are discussed and an alternative approach is suggested. 

Following this discussion, the remaining components of the windthrow management program 

are considered. 



4.4 Approaches to Assessing Windthrow Risk 

Windthrow risk refers to the probability of damage of a given level of severity O C C U ~ ~ ~  on a 

particular site. Knowledge of the mechanics and ecology of windthrow reviewed in Chapter 2 

has enabled researchers to develop several methods for assessing windthrow nsk in forests. 

These rnethods can be divided into three groups, 'observationai', 'empMcall and 'mechanical'. 

4.4.1 Observational Approach 

In observational windthrow risk assessment, practitioners are provided with a list of indicators 

for the various environmental and management factors believed to be associated with 

windthrow risk. The indicators may be identified during local studies of windthrow or 

compiled from reviews of the international literature. The checklists provided at the ends of 

the studies of Ruth and Yoder (1953), Alexander (1964). Harris (1989) and Stathers et al. 

(1994) are examples of this approach (Appendix C). Practitioners use these lists to evaluate 

relative windthrow risk of different sites in a given location based on the presence and 

abundance of risk indicators. Predictions of damage are generally of the form 'damage more or 

less likely' or 'damage more or less severe1. The premises underlying observational methods of 

windthrow risk evaluation are: i) that nsk of damage increases with increased presence of 

indicators, ii) that factors involved are similar from event to event and location to location 

within a given region, and iii) that topographic, soils and stand components contribute equally 

to the likelihood and severity of damage. There is generally no explicit feedback or 

confirmation step where the results of predictions are evaluated and indicators revised. 

The observational apptoach has rnany advantages. Local windthrow research programs are 

not necessary. It is easy to teach to practitioners and is easy to apply. The method is generally 
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used only in locations where there is a history of windthrow, and within these locations 

enables identification of the most vulnerable areas. This enables limited staff and financial 

resources to be focused on fùrther evaluation or management in those areas. Using overview 

maps of topography and forest cover, areas with high risk indicators can be identified at the 

landscape level. Indicator checklists can be used dunng site and stand diagnosis for estimation 

of stand level hazard. The disadvantages of the observational approach are that the expected 

probability and seventy of damage for each risk class are not defined, and generic indicators 

are not calibrated to local conditions. Unless a feedback step is included to check results of 

predictions, these refinements do not occur. 

4.4.2 EmpiricaI Approach 

In the empirical approach to windthrow nsk assessment, practitioners are provided with a 

quantitative model of windthrow risk which enables a prediction of the volume or proportion 

of wind damaged timber given particular environmental, stand and management factors. The 

models are developed for specific geographic areas and usually for specific management 

scenarios. The underlying premise is that the probability of damage of a pariicular severity can 

be predicted using an equation containhg variables representing environmental and 

management factors. 

The data are collected f?om a defined population using a sampling system which enables 

documentation of windthrow, environmental and management variables at a series of sample 

points. Multivariate techniques are used to screen the contribution of each independent 

variable and model the relationship between windthrow and selected variables. These models 

can be validated using a portion of collected data not used to build the model. 



The studies of Elling and Verry (1978) and Fleming and Crossfield (1983) contain empirical 

models for prediction of volume losses due to windthrow in boreal black spruce stnp cuts 

using stand and management variables (9 of 0.93 and 0.58 respectiveiy). Steinblurns et al. 

(1984) and Andrus and Froehlich (1992) present empirical modeis for prediction of volume 

losses due to wind darnage in riparian buffer strips in coastal Oregon using topographic, soils, 

stand and management variables (i of 0.74 and 0.57 respectively). Fndrnan and Valinger 

(1998) developed models for predicting snow and wind damage (probability of one damaged 

tree in plot) using tree, stand and site characteristics from permanent sample plots in Scots 

pine stands in Sweden. Their best mode1 correctly predicted 8 1% of the undamaged and 82% 

of the damaged plots. These models illustrate that reasonable predictions of wind darnage can 

be made when sufficient data are available for specific geographic areas with limited 

management scenarios. The specific nature of the variables used and dissimilarity of the 

variables between the buffer strip and stnp cut models indicates the difficulty in generalizing 

such models. 

When there are strong associations between damage and environmental or management 

variables, these models are powerful predictive tools, particularly for landscape level 

assessrnent of risk. Even when the association is weaker, identification of the relative 

contribution of environmentai and management factors is an improvement on the 

observational approach where risk indicators are not weighted. Collecting the data and 

building models takes considerable resources, as comprehensive and detailed rneasures of 

damage, site and management attributes are needed. Large sample sizes are necessary because 

of the variability of conditions. Environmental variables may be hard to quantiS., particularly 

topographic variables, and the association of damage with measurable variables may be weak. 
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The validity of the resulting model for areas outside the sarnple is unknown unless tested, and 

the model may not extend well to areas with dissirnilar attributes. 

The UK Forestry Commission windthrow hazard classification predicts critical heights for 

Sitka spruce plantations by combining wind zone, elevation, topographic exposure and soi1 

scores, which were initially developed using results of empincal studies (Miller, 1985). Miller 

notes that the hazard classification is usefùl for operational planning at the forest level but 

does not provide a satisfactory basis for detailed stand level prescriptions. He advises 

practitioners to make modifications based on systematic observation of windthrow in order to 

improve local precision, a recommendation repeated by Quine (1994). The hazard 

ciassification is now considered pessimistic in its predictions (Quine 1995) and a new 

classification is being developed based on the mechanicd approach. 

4.4.3 Mechanical Approach 

Mechanical models of windthrow are used to estimate the critical wind speed at which stands 

will fail, or the critical stand height at which fiequently recurring winds will begin to cause 

darnage. This approach is used for uniform canopied stands where trees are relatively uniform 

in charactenstics and fail en masse, and typically in locations where it has been observed that 

stands become increasingly unstable as they grow taller. The underlying prernise in building 

mechanicd models for windthrow prediction is that the cntical wind speed and probability of 

critical wind speed can be determined for trees within a stand at a particular location. Critical 

wind speeds are calculated from loading and resistance models using measured and estimated 

tree and stand attributes. Tree resistance is determined using static pulling tests and bending 

models. Windloads are detennined using wind tunnel tests of tree crowns, measurements of 
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within canopy wind speed profiles and drag equations. The probability of critical wind speed is 

determined fiom local climate data or from regionai climate data adjusted for local 

topography. Environmental and management factors contributing to risk are individualiy 

weighted. The mode1 results can be calibrated by comparing incidence of damage with 

predictions. 

There are a number of examples of mechanical models in the literature. The study by Smith et 

al. (1987) was in response to their observation that mortality in growth and yield plots in black 

spruce stands on peatland sites was more closely correlated with stand height than with stand 

age. Subsequent studies of tree resistance and probable windloads indicated a pattern of 

declining critical wind speeds with increasing stand height. Peltola and Keliomaki (1  993) 

studied the critical wind speeds for Scots pine dong fresh clearcut edges using a similar 

approach. Blackburn and Petty (1988) studied stability within Sitka spruce plantations in 

Britain using both static and dynamic models of wind loading and resistance. The critical wind 

speeds obtained using static models were higher than those observed to cause damage. 

Recalculation of critical wind speeds using measured damping ratios and assuming resonant 

gust frequencies, reduced predicted critical wind speeds to within the range of observed 

darnaging winds. Quine (1994, 1995) made a number of recommendations which address 

some of the detenninism of mechanical models. He suggested that critical wind speed has 

persistent, progressive and episodic components. The site contribution (soi1 type, topography) 

is unchanging and therefore 'persistent'. Tree growth patterns result in progressive changes 

over tirne. Events which change wlnerability over short time periods, such as thinning 

treatments, soi1 saturation, snow loading, and leaf out for deciduous trees, comprise the 

episodic component. The resulting critical wind speed therefore varies throughout the Me of 
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an even-aged stand on seasonal, yearly and decadal time scales. As an alternative to using the 

probability of cnticai wind speed in any year, he suggested using a time series of peak annual 

wind speeds to demonstrate the importance of the annual variability in wind speed for the 

timing of first darnage in stands with declining critical wind speeds. 

Estimation of critical wind speeds enables scheduling and arrangement of cutting plans in 

locations with endemic windthrow histories, and enables modelling of the effects of different 

treatment strategies. The detailed evaluation of the loading and resistance components 

provides a functional understanding of windthrow and the role of environmental and 

management factors, which is useful for researchers and managers outside the locations tested. 

The mechanical method requires considerable research resources and expertise. For this 

reason it is best suited to areas where there are large holdings of uniform stands managed 

using a limited range of harvesting and thinning regimes. Knowledge of the return periods of 

different wind speeds and how they Vary with topography is a key component of these models. 

Moore and Somerville (1998) describing their mechanical mode1 for New Zealand reported 

that the correlation between areas of predicted high nsk and actual damage was good for 2 

locations with non-complex terrain, but poorer in 2 locations with complex terrain. 

Mechanical rnodels have not been extended to stands with multi-storied structures or stands 

managed with partial cutting silviculturd systems. The accuracy of predictions made with 

mechanical models should be verified through ernpiricai studies. 



4.4.4 Requirements of a Windthrow Assessrnent Approach for BC 

In order to be usehl across BC in the short te- the windthrow assessrnent method needs to 

meet the following critena: 

Provide accurate predictions of severity of damage fiom endemic winds. 

Contain a mechanism for verification of predictive accuracy and effectiveness of 

prescriptive actions. 

Be usable in dl five physiographic regions, in stands of a vanety of ages, compositions 

and stmctures which are rnanaged under a variety of silvicultural systems. 

Use readiiy available landscape and stand level information. 

Make use of the expertise of local practitioners in site and stand diagnosis. 

Be relatively inexpensive. 

The limitations of observational, empirical and mechanistic approaches for current use in BC 

are sumarized in Table 4.1. The observational approach meets most of these criteria, but is 

inaccurate unless a feedback step is included. While the empirical and mechanical approaches 

provide the most quantitative predictions, they are expensive methods which require 

considerable research to develop. They provide predictions of unknown reliability when 

extended to site, stand or management conditions which were not used in building or testing 

the models. The mechanical mode1 is not suited to stands of complex structure or composition 

and requires detaiied wind information not generally available for forested areas in BC. 



Table 4.1 : Cornpanson of windthrow nsk assessment approaches for use in British Columbia. 

Approach Damage Verification of Sitelstands1 Information Information Relative 
Prediction Prediction Management Acquisition ProviderNser Cost 

Regirne 

Observational relative risk 

Empirical probability of 
damage; 
severity of 
damage 

Mechanical probability of 
damage; crit ical 
height 

Diagnostic s erity of 
damage 

run with any (must be 
independent similar to those 
data; used to build 
monitoring area model) 

monitoring uniform canopy 
area; test with (must be 
empirical sirnilar to those 
model used to build 

model) 

alibration step any (need old 
edges wit h 
comparable 
conditions) 

indicators from 
literature; 
field observations; 
overview maps 

aerial 
photographs; 
maps; GIS 
database; field 
observations 

winching, wind 
tunnel studies; 
climate data; 
windflow models 
maps; GIS 
database; field 
observations 

maps; field 
observations 

researcherf low 
practitioner 

researcherl high 
researcher & 
practitioner 

researched high 
researcher & 
practitioner 

practitionerl low 
practitioner 



4.4.5 Acclimation and Diagnosis as the Basis for a New Approach 

In mechanistic modelling of windthrow risk, the assumption is made that the magnitude and 

probabiiity of critical wind speed can be determined fiom extrinsic measures of tree, stand and 

site attributes. The concept of acclimative growth provides an alternative conceptual basis for 

windthrow risk assessment. Endemic windthrow can be viewed as a problem of mal- 

acclimation in which certain trees in a given location are unable to withstand local routine 

peak winds. Risk prediction then becomes a problem of evaluating the degree to which trees 

are acclimated to local peak winds, and of estimating the increase in wind loading on residuai 

trees likely to result h m  proposed treatments. 

Combined with the field based diagnostic approach which is standard for the assessment of 

site capability and constraints in BC, the concept of acclimative growth provides an 

opportunity for a new approach to windthrow risk. Within a 'diagnostic frarnework for 

windthrow risk estimation', the diagnostic question for assessing stand hazard is based on the 

prernise that the more open grown a tree is, the more likely it is to be acclimated to above 

canopy periodic peak winds. Using a 'mechanical' approach, a practitioner observes the stem, 

crown and canopy features in order to estimate the probable Ioad and resistance of trees 

within a stand. Under the 'acclimative' approach, the practitioner uses these same 

observations to estirnate the long tenn exposure of the trees within the canopy and their 

dependence on their neighbours for shelter and darnping. Since stem and crown form reflect 

the long term position of trees within the canopy and their cornpetitive interactions with their 

neighboun for space and light (e.g. Smith, 1986), this is a more direct interpretation for a 

practitioner to make. Observation of tree form can dso provide insights into the local wind 

regime at a site. The form of well exposed dominants reflects their long term acclimation to 
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the local wind and snow regime, and was found by Valinger and Fridman (1997) to be a good 

indicator of site susceptibility to damage. A greater contrast in mean slendemess between 

open grown trees and trees grown in nearby stands of a given density, implies a greater 

differential in acclimation. 

For assessing the contribution of a given treatment to windthrow risk, it is necessary to 

evaluate the probable increase in wind load resulting fiom that treatment. In mechanical 

models, the effects of thinning or cutting unit shape on wind flow are measured or calculated. 

In the diagnostic approach the relative increase in wind loading on residual trees is evaluated 

using site indicators such as boundary orientation relative to damaging wind direction, or 

canopy removal level. The association of damage with treatment characteristics is then 

confirmed d u h g  calibration. Treatments which result in smail changes in wind loading are 

low risk, whereas treatments which result in large changes are high risk. The net effect of 

these changes in wind loading on the overall n'sk of windthrow depends on the degree to 

which trees are acclimated to exposed conditions, and is evaluated in the diagnostic approach 

by integrating stand, soil, and topographie hazards with treatment risk. 

Further potential for the use of intnnsic tree responses to wind loading within a diagnostic 

framework were identified in Chapter 3. The results of the study of post-thinning growth 

underüned the fact that stem slendemess is dynamic as trees modify height increment, radial 

increment and longitudinal allocation in response to sudden changes in their environment 

following thinning. Observing the magnitude and duration of short term changes in stem 

slenderness following removal of neighbounng trees, offers a diagnostic test for evaluating re- 

equilibration with post-treatment conditions which could assist with scheduling multi-entry 
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treatments. O b s e ~ n g  the relative adjustment of trees of different initial form classes provides 

insights into the vulnerability of different form classes in the years immediately following 

t hinning . 

4.5 A Diagnostic Framework for Windthrow Risk Estimation 

4.5.1 Characteristics 

The diagnostic h e w o r k  for windthrow risk estimation (DFWR) introduced in this section 

combines elements of the observational, and empincal approaches. It maintains the simplicity, 

and cost effectiveness of the observational approach while adding a calibration step to localize 

genetic indicators which makes it more empirical. As in the empirical method, a specific 

severity of damage is predicted. The DFWR is consistent with two of the principles of 

decision support systems systems for silviculture planning recommended by Thompson and 

Weetman (1995); it i s  based on presently available technical information, and through the 

calibration procedure it is refined with the active participation of practitioners. The DFWR 

was developed primarily as an instructional tool for training practitioners and was refined 

through interaction with workshop participants, and through application in windthrow 

assessrnent projects. 

The DFWR provides practitioners with a framework for collecting observations during site 

and stand diagnosis for prescription development. The calibration and feedback step provides 

for continual refinement of predictions as new knowledge is gained. Practitioners ask and 

answer a series of simple questions in order to 'diagnose' site conditions, describe the seventy 

of damage dong nearby clearcut edges and predict post-harvesting wind damage. The 



diagnostic questions induce systematic observation and consideration of site indicators and 

management actions and their relationship with damage patterns. The premise underlyuig this 

approach is that the severity of endemic windthrow and its association with environmental and 

management factors in a given location is the best predictor of future endemic damage in 

nearby areas with similar attributes. 

The topographic, soil and stand factors which contnbute to windthrow risk were reviewed in 

Chapter 2 and form the basis for the checklist contained in the Windthrow Handbook for BC 

Forests (Stathers et al. 1994) contained in Appendix C. In the diagnostic approach, the 

observation and analysis of windthrow indicators is retained €rom the observational approach, 

however in this metliod the observations are used to answer diagnostic questions which are 

based on the principles which underly the contribution of these indicators to risk. These 

questions enabie charactenzation of threshold indicator values for three levels of hazard (low, 

moderate and high) for each of the topographic, soil and stand cornponents of biophysical 

hazard for windthrow. The calibration step is a form of empirical study in which the expected 

association of indicators with actual occurrence of damage is contirmed through observation. 

Results fiom the calibration are then used to check and if necessary revise the threshold 

indicator values for the topographic, soil and stand hazard components. 

4.5.2 Applications 

The DFWR provides estimates of the severity of damage from endemic winds to clearcut 

edges or within block reserves in areas with a history of recurring edge damage from endemic 

winds (e-g. Figure 4.1). This approach requires nearby treated area for calibration and is 

limiteci by the availability of comparable sites and the accuracy of site comparisons. If there 
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are no existing clearcuts for calibration, evaiuation of risk for a new cutblock could be 

conducted using 'best estimates' for answers to the diagnostic questions. The predicted 

seventy of damage wouid be uncertain, but areas within the cutblock with relatively higher or 

lower relative risk could be identified. 

~alvaged 1984 
Salvaged 1990 

Salvaged 1992 
Salvaged 1994 

Figure 4.1 : OveMew map of an area on the central interior plateau (west of Quesnel, BC) 
showing example of recurring clearcut edge wind damage and salvage. Note the concentration 
of damage on north and east clearcut edges. The syrnbol '(3 ' and adjacent number indicates 
year of harvest for the original opening. 



4.5.3 Definitions 

The DFWR focuses on the prediction of endemic damage for several reasons. By definition, 

endemic damage is caused by winds which recur frequently and are therefore highly 

predictable. If t hese frequently recurring winds are disru pt ing prescriptions and planning, 

managers should take steps to predict and reduce the damage. Where overview maps show a 

pattern of recumng saivage to cutblock boundaries, a pattem of endemic windthrow is 

implicated. 

In this framework, Windthrow Risk' is the seventy of damage expected from endemic peak 

winds. In a given location it is determined by the interaction of environmental factors and 

management factors. 'Severity of damage' at the stand level refers to the proportion of trees 

damaged within a given area. The environmental factors are termed 'Biophysical Hazard' and 

the management factors 'Treatment Risk'. Biophysical Hazard integrates topographie, soils, 

and stand features. tt represents the vuinerability of the stand to windthrow. In other words, 

the differentiai between how windfirm the trees which form the stand are, and how windfinn 

they would need to be in order to sunive full exposure to wind dong a downwind clearcut 

edge. Treatment Risk is the degree to which a particular hamest pattem increases the wind 

loading on residual trees. 

For the results of the assessrnent to be useful for practitioners it is necessary to define the 

severity of damage expected for each Windthrow Risk class. In Table 4.2, the expected 

seventy of darnage to freshly exposed boundaries which have a High Treatment Risk (at or 

near perpendicular to the direction of darnaging winds at the downwind end of a large 

opening) is described for each Windthrow Risk class. 



4.5.4 Steps 

The assessment procedure cm be used at both the landscape level and at the stand level. In 

both cases, managers start by o b s e ~ n g  windthrow patterns on overview maps and 

photographs, looking for evidence of recurring darnage to cutblock boundaries from particular 

directions. This gives an indication of predorninant damaging wind directions, and the 

boundary orientations which have a higher Treatment Risk. Biophysical information is 

obtained fiom forest cover maps, topographic maps, and ecosystem or soils maps for a 

landscape level analysis, and from inspection of existing and proposed cutblock boundaries for 

a field analysis. Boundaries should be divided into segments which have sirnilar management 

and biophysical attributes. With overview map information the ability to interpret map 

information such as forest cover labels or contour lines in tenns of the diagnostic questions is 

necessary . 

The assessment process is iterative, with the first cycle focusing on High Treatment Risk 

boundaries of existing cutblocks which have been exposed to winds for several years. This 

enables calibration and adjustment of component hazard class thresholds. The second cycle 

focuses on the boundaries of cutblocks proposed for harvest. The third cycle occurs several 

years afler hawest when damage is monitored and the assessment predictions are checked and 

re-calibrated if necessary. The steps in the assessment process are surnmarized in Figure 4.2. 



Assess Treatment Risk (Q. 1 ; Table 4.3) 

1 Assess Component Biophysical 1 Hazards (Q. 2-5; Table 4.4) 

Integrate Biophysical Hazard 
Components (Figures 4.4a&b) 

Observe Windthrow Patterns at the 
Landscape and Stand Level 

lntegrate Biophysical Hazard and 

Calibrate the Assessrnent 
(Q.6.; Table 4.5) 

1 Treatment Risk (Figure 4 . 4 ~ )  

+ 

Figure 4.2: The steps in the diagnostic framework for windthrow nsk estimation. 
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Step 1. Identie Windthrow Pattems 

Analyses of extreme wind events should be referred to if they are available and if they are 

representative of the area of interest ( e g  Murphy and Jackson, 1997). Windthrow saivage 

units and areas of known windthrow are identified from landscape level maps of cutblock 

openings. Cutblock edges on aerial photographs are examined and any damage is recorded on 

the overview maps. People with local expenence are interviewed. Pattems in the direction, 

location, periodicity and intensity of darnage caused by winds are noted. During field 

assessment work, the location and orientation of fresh, old and historic windthrow is observed 

and mapped. From this oveMew and field level assessrnent the predominant damaging wind 

directions can be identified for each location. For example, the area s h o w  in Figure 4.1 

shows a clear pattern of repeated windthrow salvage on north and east cutblock boundaries. 

These would be the 'high treatment risk' boundaries which would be inspected in the field for 

calibration ptior to assessing the boundaries of the proposed cutblock to the north. 

Step 2. Assess Treatment Risk 

Treatment Risk refers to the efTect of the treatment on the wind loading of remaining edge 

trees (Table 4.3). For openings, the size, location and orientation of the boundaries are the 

determinants of treatment risk, for uniform partial cuts the removal intensity and tree selection 

criteria are the detenninants. The diagnostic question is: 

Q 1. Treatment Risk for Cleareut Boundaries: Will the pro posed harvesting boundary 

increase wind loading on trees dong the stand edge (for openings), or on retained 

trees (uniform partial cut)? 



Step 3. Assessing Biophysical Hazard for Windthrow 

The site and stand features which detemine Biophysical Hazard for windthrow can be 

grouped into Topographic Exposure, Soils and Stand Hazard components, forming three sides 

of the Windthrow Triangle' (Figure 4.3). Each of these component hazards is assessed as 

having Low, Moderate or High hazard. The assignment of hazard class for each component is 

made by asking the following diagnostic questions for each proposed boundary segment or 

location within a proposed partial cut, in its pre-harvest condition: 

Q2. Topographic Exposure Hasard: Are wind speeds normal for the area, or are they lower 

or higher due to the presence of a terrain obstacle or constriction? 

Q3. Soif H4~ard: 1s root anchorage restricted by an impeding layer, low strength soil, or 

poor drainage? 

44. Stand Huzurd: Are the individual trees within the stand well used to wind ioads, or are 

they dependent on their neighbours for shelter and damping? 

Q5. Supplementaf Stand Hatard question for very high defisiîy stanak Dunng a wind 

event, would damaged trees simply lean back into the stand and be supported by their 

neighbours, or will they work down through the canopy to the ground? 

The indicators for low, moderate and high hazard classes for each component of Biophysical 

Hazard are suinmarized in Table 4.4. The actuai indicator values of each boundary segment 

should be recorded dong with the initial estimate of component hazards. M e r  calibration, 

these indicator values can be used to identiQ hazard class thresholds in areas with similar 

biophysicd characteristics. 



S tep 4. Integrate Biophysical Hazard Components 

The Biophysical Hazard components are integrated in two steps. Topographie Exposure and 

Soii Hazard are combined using the Site Hazard Grid in Figure 4.4a. Site and Stand Hazard 

are integrated using the Biophysical Hazard Gnd in Figure 4.4b. 

Step 5. Integrate Biophysicai Hazard and Treatment Risk 

Biophysical Hazard and Treatment Risk are integrated using the Windthrow Risk Grid in 

Figure 4 . 4 ~ .  

Step 6. Calibrate the Assessment 

Checking and calibrating the assessment of Biophysical Hazard components for each location 

is a cntical step in the assessment process. The edges of nearby cutblocks which were 

harvested in the last 2-5 years should be examined prior to assessing the proposed block. The 

edges of particular interest are those with a High Treatment Risk because these are the 

boundaries which have experienced the greatest increase in wind load following harvest. 

Biophysical Hazard is estimated by answenng the diagnostic questions. For High Treatment 

Risk boundary segments, the estimated Windthrow Risk class can then be determined from the 

fourth column of Figure 4 . 3 ~ .  The severity of damage in these segments is observed and a final 

diagnostic question is answered: 

46. Cuiibreting Wd!tICrmv Risk CI4~si/ication: 1s the severity of damage observed dong 

the calibration boundary consistent with that predicted in Table 4.2 for the estimated class of 

Windthrow Risk? 



If the observed damage is not consistent with that expected for the estimated nsk class, then it 

is necessary to reconsider each of the component hazards and adjust the rating of the 

component which was most likely rated too high or Iow (Table 4.5). This is generally a 

component which appeared borderline between two hazard classes dunng the initial 

assessment. 

Once calibration is complete, if the biophysical characteristics and boundary orientations in the 

proposed block are sirnilar to those in the calibration block, then direct cornpansons are 

possible. The cornponent hazard class thresholds should be valid, and predictions of damage 

severity should be accurate. Where there are differences in topographic exposure, soi1 or stand 

characteristics, component hazards should be classified according to the diagnostic questions. 

It may take several iterations of assessment, treatment and monitoring before hazard class 

thresholds are identified with confidence in areas without a pnor history of harvesting. 

Windthrow 
Triangle 

Figure 4.3: The component biophysical hazards which form the Windthrow Triangle. 



Site Hazard Grid 

Exposure 
L M H 

Biophysical Hazard Grid 

Site Hazard 
L M H 

Windthrow Risk Grid 
Treatment Risk 
N L M H  

Figure 4.4: The grids used to integrate the components of Windthrow Risk. (a) Site Hazard 
Grid, (b) Biophysical Hazard Grid, (c) Windthrow Risk Grid. 
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Table 4.2: Descriptions of expected damage severity for Windthrow Risk classes 

Windthrow Risk Class Expected severity of darnage fkom endemic winds to 
boundaries with high Treatment Risk 

None No stand present to be damaged by winds. 

Low Little or no damage dong recent cutblock edges. 

Moderate 

Very High 

Partial darnage along recent cutblock edges. Between 10 
and 70 percent of the trees are uprooted or snapped within 
the first tree length in from the edge. 

Heavy damage along recent cutblock edges. More than 70 
percent of the trees within the first tree length damaged. 

Very severe darnage along recent cutblock edges. More 
than 70 percent of the trees damaged in both the first and 
second tree lengths into the edge. 

Table 4.3: Treatment Risk classes for cutblock boundanes. 

Treatment Risk: Answers to diagnostic question. Example indicators. 
None Answer: No edge trees. Example: Boundary extends to edge of 

Low 

Moderate 

non-timber type. 
A n ~ c  Slight increase in wind load on edge trees expected 
following harvesting. Example: Boundary runs at or near 
perpendicular to the direction of damaging winds at the u~wind 
end of a large opening. 

Answrr: Moderate increase in wind loading on edge trees 
following harvesting. Example: Boundary runs at or near 
parallel to the direction of damaging winds. 

Answer: Large increase in wind loading on edge trees following 
harvesting. Example: Boundary runs at or near perpendicular to 
the direction of damaging winds at the downwind end of a large 
opening. 



Table 4.4: Biophysical Hazard classes 

Hazard Class Answers to diagnostic questions. Example indicators. 

Topographic Exposure Hazard Component 
LOW Answer: Winds are lower than normal in the area. Example: The site is in 

the lee of a major terrain obstacle which provides signifiant shelter. 

Moderate Answer: Winds are normal for the area. fiample: The site is in flat terrain 
with no terrain obstacles to provide shelter or create wind speed up. 

High Answer: Winch are higher than normal for the area. Erample: The site is 
on an upper slope or crest, on the shouider of a ridge. in a constricted 
vallcy or pass, or near the shoreline of a large waterbody. 

Soi1 Hazard Component 

Low 

Moderate 

High 

Low 

Moderat e 

Answer: Root anchorage is unrestricted. Exomple: Root systems are bowl 
shaped and deep structural rmts are unimpeded. Soils are not organic. 
Soils are well clraineci. 

Answer: Root anchorage is paNally restricted. Ernmple: Root wads are 
flat bottomed. Soils are moderately well to well draineci. 

Answer: Root anchorage is severel y restricted. ErompIe: Root systems are 
plate-like with litfle mineral soi1 penetration. Drainage may be poor. 
Organic soiis. 

Stand Hazard Component 

Answer: Trees are well acclimatai to above canopy winds. Example: 
individual trees are open grown. Shade intolerants have live crown ratios in 
excess of 70 percent. 

A m e r :  hdividuals are somewhat dependent on their neighbours for 
shelter and darnping. Exnmple: Shade intolerants have live crown ratios of 
35-70 percent 

Answer: individual trees are very dependent on their neighbours for shelter 
and darnping. Example: Shade intolerants have Iive crown ratios of l a s  
than 35 percent. Subsîantial root or stem decay present in stand. 



Table 4.5 : Calibrating the Windthrow Risk assessment 

Answer to Question 6 Action 
Yes, damage is consistent 
with expected level. 

No, there is less darnage. 

No, there is more 
darnage. 

Use the values for the topographic, soils and stand indicators 
to identiQ the threshold values for high, moderate and low 
hazard classes for each of the Exposure, Soils and Stand 
Hazard components. 

Consider which of the component hazards, Exposure, Soils 
or Stand might have been rated too highly. Reduce the 
rating and raise the hazard class thresholds accordingiy. 

Consider which of the component hazards, Exposure, Soils 
or Stand you might have rated too low. Increase the rating 
and decrease the hazard class thresholds accordingly. 

4.5.5 Refinemen ts 

In areas with a pnor history of harvesting, the calibration step should enable appropnate 

hazard class threshold values for Soil, Stand and Topographie Hazard to be identified for a 

particular location. The definition of expected severity of darnage for each windthrow risk 

category makes the outcome of the assessment process quantitative, but the diagnostic 

questions are still based on relative measures of biophysical attributes. 

The components of Biophysical Hazard are uniformiy weighted during the integration steps, 

but the integration is conservative, so that a 'low' combined with a 'moderate' becomes a 

'moderate'. In reaiity, the relative importance of topographic, soils and stand factors will Vary 

from location to location. This can be accounted for dunng calibration by raising the hazard 

class thresholds for components which do not appear to contribute much to risk, and lowering 

them for components which contribute more. An alternative approach would be to weight the 



Exposure, Soils and Stand components differently during the integration of Biophysical 

Hazard. This would require development of a scoring system in which individual components 

are scored and added to yield the overall Biophysical Hazard class such as in the UK 

windthrow hazard assessment method. Building landscape level empincal models for the area 

of interest would provide the appropriate weights. 

4.6 Landscape Level Hazard Mapping 

The discussion now retums to consideration of the components of a comprehensive 

windthrow management prograrn for BC. Landscape level identification of hazard early in the 

planning process enables the resources available for more detailed stand level assessment to be 

focused on areas with higher hazard or where windthrow could seriously disrupt management. 

Identification of recunent cutblock edge windthrow may encourage the multiple parties 

involved in development planning to design more realistic harvest unit layouts in areas with a 

history of recurrent darnage. The size, shape and timing of proposed harvesting units can be 

rnodified to reduce post-treatment wind loading on residuai trees, thereby compensating for 

lower windfirmness of trees on the site. 

The DFWR requires assembly of local ovewiews of windthrow history in Step 1, and enables 

preliminary mapping of hazard using information from topographie, forest cover and soils or 

ecosystem maps to answer the diagnostic questions. Ideally, the preliminary mapping should 

be upgraded using the results from empirical studies. Empirical models could be deveioped 

using geographic information system databases combined with windthrow history maps or 

windthrow mapped fi-orn aerial photographs (e.g. Wright and Quine, 1993). 



4.7 Incorporation of Assessmen t Results in to Prescriptions 

Where higher windthrow hazard or undue impacts are identified during landscape level hazard 

mapping or hamest planning, more detailed field based assessments of proposed harvesting or 

thinning units are warranted. Following estimation of the expected level of damage during 

stand level assessment, the challenge for the practitioner is to evaiuate the potential impacts of 

this darnage and where appropnate modi@ the prescription to reduce darnage and impacts. 

Moore (1977) defined 'impacts' as the consequences of windthrow should it occur. This 

definition should be clarified to state 'consequences of windthrow for the ochievernent of 

management objecfives'. Windthrow disturbance is a feature of unmanaged forest ecosystems, 

and where the management objective is simply to allow natural processes to proceed, 

windthrow disturbance could be considered as having a neutral or positive impact on 

management objectives. Where landscapes and stands are being managed for specific features 

and products, windthrow can disrupt the intention of the plans. In the latter case the impact 

would be negative. 

The basic strategies for reducing windthrow risk at the stand level are summarized by S a d  

(1983), Ruel (1995) and Stathers et al. (1994). For clearcuts, they include reorientation of 

boundaries, movement of bounduies fiom higher hazard to lower hazard sites. Strategies such 

as edge feathering and crown reduction are also being used in BC (Gillies 1998). Wind tunnel 

modelling of stands in Bat terrain indicates that wind speed on the downwind edge of an 

opening is relatively constant once opening width exceeds 6 tree heights, and decreases 

rapidly as opening width declines below 2 tree heights (Gardiner et al., 1997). For partiai cuts 

with group removal, reducing opening size and cutting successive strips into the wind reduce 

wind loading on residual trees. For uniform partial cuts, removal intensity should be reduced 
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as vulnerability increases in order to maintain mutual shelter. Groome (1 988) recommends that 

uniform stands be lefi unthinned once they exceed 20m in height and that the vertical angle 

fiom the base of one tree to the top of the next not exceed 10%. 

The challenge for practitioners is to correctly evaluate the risk to the proposed target stand 

and where necessaiy modiQ the layout or treatment regime in order to increase the likelihood 

of success. The identification of the separate contributions of topographic, soils, stand and 

treatment risk components during the DFWR assists practitioners in choosing among design 

and treatment options by promoting close examination of the limiting conditions on a 

particular site and the opportunities for avoiding or compensating for them. A series of field 

cards has been produced by the BCMOF (1998) to guide practitioners through the DFWR 

(Appendix C). Where management variables are included in empirical or mechanical models, 

the relative nsks of different treatment strategies can be evaluated. 

The use of individual tree growth patterns in assessing re-acclimation with post-thinning 

conditions was discussed in Chapter 3. Re-thinning or fertilizing stands which are still 

acclimating increases the potential for darnage. Documentation of relationship between the 

magnitude and duration of the form adjustment for codominant trees from stands representing 

a range of densities heights in a given area would enable localized guidelines for thinning re- 

entry to be developed. 

Acclimative growth can be managed for long term promotion of windfinnness through stand 

density management and manipulation of structure. Initial stocking and thinning treatments 

can be designed to maintain target height-diameter ratios within the stand. Crop planning tools 
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such as stand density management diagrams (Farnden 1996) or TIPSY (K.J. Mitchell et al. 

1995) enable prediction of average tree fom development over time as a tùnction of stand 

density and site quality. Under the acclimative premise, the difference in rnean stand 

slendemess fiom pre-treatment density to target post-treatment density provides an indicator 

of potential disequilibrium with post-treatment conditions. Using a mechanical approach, the 

stand density, tree height and crown attnbutes in TIPSY could be used for estimating wind 

loading, and stem diameters could be used to estimate resistance. Gardiner et al.'s (1997) 

observation that wind Ioading for similar sized trees increases linearly with spacing factor 

(ratio of inter-tree spacing to top height) could be used to model short-term wind load 

increases resulting from thinning. 

4.8 Monitoring, Feedback and Training 

The predictions of landscape and stand level windthrow risk assessrnents should be monitored 

and the results used to refine prediction models to continuousiy improve the accuracy and 

detail of assessments. The outcomes of prescriptions should be monitored to ensure that wind 

damage and its impacts are within acceptable limits. The calibration step in the DFWR ensures 

that the initial association of damage with site features, and local interactions between 

topographie, stand and soi1 properties is observed and considered. In subsequent assessments, 

the calibration step enables refinement of the hazard class thresholds and provides feedback on 

the success of prescriptions. Establishing monitoring areas for the venfication of empiricai or 

mechanical models ( e g  Quine et al. 1995), and for testing windthrow mitigation treatments 

would provide feedback for practitioners and model developers. These monitoring areas could 

also be used dunng workshops on prescription development for training practitioners in 

windthrow assessrnent and management techniques. 



4.9 Research into Assessrnent Methods and Pnscriptive Strategies 

While the diagnostic approach is well suited for current needs in BC and could continue to 

assist managers with prescription design, it should be viewed as a stepping Stone to more 

quantitative met hods of risk assessment in areas with substantial windt hrow problems. A 

series of empirical studies of association of windthrow with biophysical and management 

regimes should be initiated in the different biogeoclimatic zones in areas of the province 

identified as having recun-ent windthrow. 

Major wind darnage events have been attnbuted to combinations of unusually high winds and 

higher than average precipitation. Compilation of event records and AES climate data would 

enable the analysis of the fiequency of damage events as fùnction of wind speed and direction, 

and precipitation. 

Studies into the efficacy of edge thiming and crown modification of trees along clearcut edges 

are underway on Vancouver Island (Gillies 1998). Windthrow is being monitored in 

silviculture system trials throughout the province (e.g. Coates 1997; Jull et al. 1997) and 

interpretation of the results of these studies in terms of the evaluation treatment risk in partial 

cuts is needed. 

The work of Tnpp et al. (1 992) should be extended to documenting the impacts of windthrow 

on non-timber resources. This would require the establishment of long term monitoring sites, 

or conduaing retrospective studies. Studies such as the work of Nowacki and Kramer in 

Alaska (1998) should be implemented to improve the understanding of windthrow ecology 

and the influence of wind damage on stand stmcture and distribution in dinerent forest types. 
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4.10 Condusions 

Given the magnitude of wind damage in BC and the new requirements for assessrnent of 

windthrow a comprehensive program of windthrow management should be adopted in BC. 

Central to this program is the need for a method of assessing windthrow risk at the landscape 

and stand level which is suited to  the diversity of conditions, quality of information available 

and skills of managers. incorporating a framework for windthrow risk assessrnent based on 

the principle of acclirnative growth into the system of site and stand diagnosis for silviculture 

prescription development currently used in BC provides a logical starting point. 



C W T E R  5 - CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

S. 1 Conclusions 

1. Foiiowing thinning, height growth was ternporarily reduced, radial increment increased and 

allocation of radial increment to the stem base increased. These responses were consistent 

with acclimative growth responses observed in short term field and laboratory studies of tree 

growth under mechanical loading. The net effect of these growth responses was to reduce 

stem slendemess, with greater reductions in the initialiy more slender trees. The reverse4 

pattern of slendemess adjustment and its association with relative height, radial increment and 

allocation responses, suggests that trees require a penod of equilibration with post-thinning 

conditions and that the more slender trees are in greater disequilibnum initially. 

2. The results suggest that monitoring the pattem of height-diameter adjustment could provide 

a usetiil tree-based diagnostic for managers designing tree selection guidelines and scheduling 

treatments in high density stands. They also support the principle of acclimation to routine 

windloads as the basis for the evaluation of stand hazard within the diagnostic framework. 

3. While the 1992 windthrow census summarized in Chapter 2 is a point estimate of 

windthrow, the level of wind damage reported is of similar magnitude to that caused by 

wildfire and insects throughout the province in that year. This result, along with the comments 

of census respondents indkate that a more comprehensive program of windthrow 

management is warranted . 



4. The review of windthrow assessment frameworks in Chapter 4 indicated that none of the 

current methods of assessment are well suited for general application given the diverse 

ecology and management of BC forests. By combining the principle of acclimative growth 

with the diagnostic approach to site and stand evaluation, the diagnostic fiamework for 

windthrow risk evaluation provides a means of enhancing practitioners' observation and 

understanding of the local cornponents of windthrow, and improving stand level prescriptions 

in areas of recumng wind damage. 

5.2 Recommendations 

1. There are a number of areas for further investigation of the relationship between acclimative 

growth and windthrow risk: i) the concept of intrinsic safety factors and the mechanisms 

which control the allocation of resources to structural growth; ii) genetic variation in intrinsic 

safety factors and control mechanisms for trees kom sites with different mechanical 

environments; iii) the relationship between safety factor, tree form and within-canopy wind 

profile for stands of different density and structure; iv) the relationship between site 

productivity and the problem of criticai height on anchorage limited sites; v) the relationship 

between stem strength and anchorage, and how anchorage varies with age, tree size, soil 

characteristics, seasonal climate and soil moisture conditions; vi) the concept of thinning 

shock and the separation of reallocation of resources for mechanical equiiibration h m  

physiological equilibration. 

2. A comprehensive program of windthrow management at the forest and stand level should 

be adopted. This strategy should include i) systematic local monitoring of windthrow and 

provincial compilation of annual damage statistics, ii) tirnber management poiicies which 
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facilitate prompt identification, agency review and salvage of windthrow where appropriate, 

iii) landscape and stand level assessments of windthrow risk in locations where a history of 

endemic darnage is identified, iv) incorporation of landscape level assessments into 

development planning and stand level assessments into silviculture prescriptions, v) 

operational monitoring of the outcomes of development plans and prescriptions, assessment of 

windthrow impacts and feedback of results, vi) a research prograrn to investigate operational 

methods of windthrow mitigation, document windthrow impacts on non-timber resources, and 

refine windt hrow risk assessment methods. 

3. Forest managers in BC should be trained to use a diagnostic approach to windthrow risk 

assessment in areas with a history of endemic windthrow until locally calibrated empincal or 

mechanical models with higher accuracy and utility are developed. 

4. Form change patterns should be rnonitored in stands with a high windthrow hazard 

following thinning entries and subsequent entries be delayed until height-diameter ratios of 

residud trees stabilize. 

5. Wind and snow damage should be accurately recorded in growth and yield studies and 

silviculture system research projects and compiled in a provincial database to assist in 

documenting stand attributes which are associated with higher windthrow risk. 

6. Modules should be developed for crop planning tools such as TIPSY and Stand Density 

Management Diagrams which demonstrate the relationship between aand density, tree 

slendemess and vulnerability to wind damage. 
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Appendix A 

BCMOF 1992 Windthrow Census Questions and Comments 



Table A. 1 : Questions asked in BCMOF 1992 Windthrow Census 

Question 

1. Blowdown analysis pIanned/unplanned: 
a) 1s al1 commerciaily viable blowdown volume within your district under 

development plan? [by Tenure type in m3] If no, explanation required by 
Tenure type. 

b) How much blowdown volume in your district is not commercially viable 
and therefore not planned for harvest? [by Tenure type in m3] Comment as 
to why it is unviable. 

Harvest schedules (total planned volume to be harvested as a result of 
blowdown). [a) 1st year in m3; b) 2nd year in m3] If volume planned for 
harvest after 1 st year, explanation required by tenure type. 

Of the planned volume, in Question 2, what is the volume of greenwood 
that was included to ensure salvage of blowdown became cornmercially 
viable? [by Tenure type]. Comment. 

4. Are you experiencing difficulties ensuring blowdown volumes are harvested 
within reasonable time fiames? Why? 

5. Additional comments. 



Table A2: Surnmary of census respondents' written comrnents'. 

Question 1 a. Is al1 commercially viable windthrow under 
development plan? 

Cariboo WL: Wtually al1 is viable except srnall isolated patches 
CH: MayfJune blowdown addressed before DP submitted 
QU: - 
HF: - 

Kamloops R: No - blowdown only just discovered, will be covered under DP 

Nelson BO: al1 identified merch under some harvest plan 
IN: - 
GO: - 
RE: fresh blowdown in next years DP 
CR: - 
AR: no, blowdown in TSA subsequent to preparation of DP's 
KL: volumes detected throughout field season; will be added to 
next years DP 

Pr.George PG: - 
RB: - 
M: no, majority of blowdown logged prior to DP preparation 
FJ: no, DPs submitted prior to field season 
MA: - 
DC: - 
FJo: currently do not have a blowdown problem that cm be 
mapped; most is fnnge in non merch types 
FN: not commercially viable due to $1.25 and Company selective in 
timber requirements 

Pr.Rupert R: 

Vancouver R: not in DP 

l Abbreviations: R=Regional surnmary, Districts: WL=William' s Lake CH=Chilcotin 
QU=Quesnel HF=Horsefly BO=Boundary IN=Invennere GO-Golden RE=Revelstoke 
CR= Creston AR=Arrow Lake KL=Kootenay Lake PG=Prince George RB=Robson 
VF=Vanderhoof FJ=Fort St. James MA=Mackenzie DC=Dawson Creek FJo=Fort St. John 
FN=Fort Nelson 



Question 1 b. Why is windthrow saivage non-viable? 

Cariboo WL: virtually al1 is viable except small isolated patches; can't 
estimate volume; patches <0.3 ha 
CH: <2ha and random blowdown of MPB attack 
QU: ail areas with access addressed; small isolated patches if 
volume justifies road costs; landowners get adjacent if no CL 
access 
HF: fnnge or single tree windfall on edges of planted blocks; smail 
isolated patches which do not warrant roading costs 

Kamloops R: <2ha; scattered isolated small patches with high accesdmob 
costs 

Nelson BO: < 1 ha; isolated pockets with no developed access; inoperable 
IN: C1.5ha; access problems, smdl volumes, steep slopes 
GO: scattered and inaccessible 
RE: poor road and logging chance 
CR: scattered with low blowdown percentage and major 
development required 
AR: inoperability; small undeveloped areas 
KL: scattered blowdown (1 -3% of stand); within Wildemess Areas; 
watersheds which are unavailable due to access, planning or 
political restraints 

Pr.George PG: small remote inaccessible patches; individual trees dong 
roadsides; cutblock fnnges 
RB: ail detected volumes viable 
VF: inaccessible; low quality; IRM concems; road sides and 
cutblocks; Iow volumes 
FJa: inaccessible; discovered too late and deteriorated 
MA: smail patches far from roads; small volumes that don? pay for 
mob and de-mob costs 
DC: small timber; steep broken terrain; late detection (poor wood 
q u a w  
FJo: TSA plan indicates approx 1 0500rn3 unsalvaged annually due 
to remoteness and small areas 
FN: [50000m3 not commercially viable due to $1.25 and Company 
selective in timber requirements]; old; <50m3/ha; endemic 
blowdown content 10%; too far from present operations 



Pr-Rupert R: protection of non-timber resource values has constrained salvage 
of 60000m' in Monce TSA; accessibility problem in North Coast 
and Kalum TSA's; establishment or re-establishment of 
infrastructure to harvest isolated blowdown may limit operations to 
more valuable timber or require inclusion of a greater percentage of 
greenwood; scattered patches may preclude harvest; catastrophic 
events dealt with through non-replaceable major licences (e.g. 
FLAl6889 North Coast TSA) 

Vancouver R: blowdown areas too small; site degradation associated with 
development too great to warrant exploitation; poor timber quality 
coupled with high development costs; agency constraints such as 
streamside management zones; scarce time and dollars prohibit 
comprehensive blowdown management; areas locked-up through 
protected area strategy (e-g. Power River in CRFD); 

Question 2. Why is windthrow scheduled for salvage afler year I?  

Cariboo WL: none 
CH: none 
QU: s u m e r  ground harvested after breakup 
HF: windthrow recurring problem, yr2 based on volumes of past yr. 

Kamloops R: extent of blowdown in some districts; some districts also deaiing 
with MPB infestations 

Nelson BO: to meet operational requirements; no threat to forest health 
IN: none 
BO: none 
RE: eesh blowdown, higher prionty areas first 
CR: time to complete SP's and CP administration; seasonal 
constraitns-snow 
AR: DP is not an appropriate gauge of Our sensitivity to addressing 
blowdown as is submitted annually; blowdown occurs with 
unpredictable fiequency and magnitude and therefore does not lend 
itself to formal planning procedure 
KL: extensive road developrnent required for access; majority of 
development in high elevation areas where operating season 
restricted; blowdown priorized with good licensee cooperation 



Pr-George PG: massive blowdown in 1990 some salvaged in second year; 
historically al1 viable blowdown salvaged in first year 
RB: - 
VF: harvest as soon as possible after it occurs; is more blowing 
down as this is written; do not plan blowdown volumes year to year 
FJ: nonndy salvaged in same year as occurrence 
MA: none 
DC: none 
FJo: fnnge areas of merch timber salvaged once identified 
FN: none 

Pr. Rupert 

Vancouver R: remoteness prohibits speedy extraction; much blowdown 
generated by winter storms and may remain undetected until 
following summer; by the tirne approvals and access development in 
place several operating seasons rnay have passed 

Question 3. What percentage of green wood is included to ensure 
commercial viability? 

Cariboo WL: none included for comrn viability but patches usually clearcut 
so includes some standing green 
CH: negligible 
QU: - 
HF: - 

Kamloops R: ave 25% greenwood to rationalize boundaries, appropriate 
prescriptions for silvics of species, safety, road and landing 
development 

Nelson BO: oniy green standing within blowdown patches 
IN: greenwood ody removed to facilitate the removal of the 
blowdown volume and/or for safety reasons. 
BO: greenwood within blowdown areas clearcut 
RE: greenwood wit hin blowdown areas clearcut 
CR: most blowdown in timber types conducive to clearcut silv 
syst em 
AR: no green timber added to ensure commercial viability; green 
timber to be removed to accomodate operability, safety and logical 
development 
KL:greenwood within blowdown patches 3040% 



PrGeorge PG: greenwood not included for viability only to provide windfirm 
boundaries. 
RB: greenwood logged to ensure windfirm boundaries 
VF: - 
FJ: - greenwood accounts for 50% volume in blowdown 
MA: 50% 
DC: 
FJo: d a  
M: 50%; $1.25 influences ratio; little incentive for licensee to 
harvest poor quality stands 

Pr. Rupert R: [re-establishment of infrastructure to harvest isolated blowdown 
may Iimit operations to more valuable timber or require inclusion of 
a greater percentage of greenwood] 

Vancouver R: a significant volume may be required in order to make the 
opportunity more econornically viable and to effect more windfirm 
boundaries 

Question 4. Are you experiencing difficulties ensuring blowdown 
volumes are harvested within reasonable time h e s ?  Why? 

Cariboo WL: No; harvest when ground is snow fiee 
CH: No 
QU: No; licencees issued only blowdown permits until it was 
addressed 
HF: licencees reluctant some areas with high logging costs and 
poor wood. 

Kamloops R: administrative difficulties in processing SP's over many small 
blocks (<2ha) and single tree selection harnpers recovery; use 
generic SP's for salvage but still require mapping, approval and 
tracking; should streamline or waive SP process for small blocks 

Nelson BO: ability to iocate, track and sel1 blowdown is hampered by lack 
of additional human resources 
IN: no 
GO: surnrner access needed for late 199 1 blowdown 
RE: some areas surnrner access only 
CR: have had extreme opposition to logging by local citizens 
AR: due to economics of blowdown salvage, some licensees must 
be prompted to take action 
KL: no 



Pr-George PG:- 
RB: no 
VF: logged 450000m3 in 1990 resulting from severe windstorm; 
excellent licensee cooperation 
FJa: quick identification; establishment of low stumpage rate to 
ensure economic viability; extra staff' time to identify and layout; 
use of blanket saivage permits for licensees has greatly improved 
utilization of srnall blowdown patches; attempting similar approach 
for SBFEP 
MA: blowdown program working fairly well but could be improved 
DC: majority of blowdown (fringe) occurs after operations have 
been completed and licensee is often reluctant to retum for smail 
volumes due to mob and de-mob costs 
FJo: no reai blowdown problems in this district 
FN: yes, blocks added to current years harvesting as discovered; 
$1.25 stumpage does not encourage licensee to harvest problem 
stands because they can harvest the best material at the sarne price 

Vancouver R: remoteness prohibits speedy extraction; niuch blowdown 
generated by winter storms and may remain undetected until 
following summer; by the time approvals and access development in 
place several operathg seasons may have passed 



Question 5. Any additional comments? 

Cariboo WL: formerly had small operators detect blowdown and apply for 
direct sales; Forest Act limits these to special circurnstances 
CH: Fd blowdown salvage for FBB more successful than PI 
QU: M. SrniIlion m3 blowndown May 5, 1990; addressed. Now 
working on current blowdown; little deterioration of rnerch during 
the 2 years it took to salvage, little staining and bark firm. 
HF: saivage licences for geographic areas under SBFEP ensure 
windfall volumes not lost. 

Kamloops R: valuation related concems: lack of expedient and accurate way 
of quantiQing blowdown damage; failure to recognize in appraisals 
the high costs of mob and de-mob associated with logging small 
isolated patches; need provincial concensus on how to cruise and 
appraise blowdown; using detection and direct award in one district 

Nelson BO: temporary staffincreases should be available to deai with 
unusual situations like the Oct. 199 1 storm which created much of 
the blowdown 
IN: expediate removd of blowdown treated as a priority 
RE: licensee cooperating in salvage by modifjmg plans and 
overcutting with MOF permission 
CR: expenencing areas of continuous fnnge blowdown which may 
result in linking clearcuts, or we may consider foregoing blowdown 
removal with the hope of ensuring a windfirm boundary. Aiso local 
trappers are concerned with removing blowdown adjacent to creeks 
especially when one side has already been clearcut 
KL: District has hazard rated al1 known blowdown and ranked 
priorities in terms of fire hazard, timber quality and potential insect 
buildup; good cooperation with licensees; majority of blowdown 
fiom 9 1 storm harvested (289,249rn3) 



Pr-George R: occurrence of blowdown varies between districts; early detection 
needed for prompt salvage; in remote districts with isolated 
operations and undeveloped areas licensee cooperation more 
difficult to attain, stumpage rates negotiated; where salvage not 
possible risk of bark beetle outbreaks assessed and appropriate 
prevention measures initiated; harvesting of blowdown a priorit, 
effort made to saivage commercially viable blowdown within one 
year, if rnajority of stand blowndown, then clearcut; logging 
boundaries designed to be as windfirm as possible; in remote 
locations is pressure to include greenwood outside of affected stand 
to improve econornics; Appeal Board in Dunkley case mled that 
can not use abbreviated appraisal system for small volumes of 
blowdown, does not help in taking timely action, recommend 
Appraisal Manual be amended. 
PG: - 
RB: past history have experienced only minor volumes of 
blowdown 
MA: incentives needed to encourage harvesting of very srnall 
volumes adjacent to new cutblocks, especially in spruce types to 
prevent spruce beetle buildups 
FJo: not had a significant blowdown problern since early 1980's; 
annual reconnaissance is conducted following spring breakup to 
assess and map blowdown; in 199 1 saivaged less than 1 000m3 
primarily dong road corridors; no other significant areas detected 
FN: difficult to get problems addressed because licensee will not go 
very far of current block designs to recover blowdown areas; will 
take blowdown adjacent to existing logging but cul1 is extremely 
high. 

Vancouver R: there is a general absence of incentives like charges for cut- 
control and stumpage or royalty concessions, reducing the 
attractiveness of blowdown salvage for Iicensees; with AAC's 
decreasing and the potential for blowdown increasing due to the 
trend toward smaller cutblocks, there is an irnplicit need to have a 
formal structure in place to adequately address sdvage.In the VFR 
this matter wiil be further investigated and direction will be given to 
DM'S and Licensees; a current thought is that blowdown should be 
identified on al1 five year development plan submissions and salvage 
proposals incorporated. 



Appendix B 

Stand Density Management Diagrams 
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Appendix C 

Windthrow Risk Indicator Checklist from Windthrow Hancibook for BC Forests; 
BCMOF Field Cards 



District Llcence: C.P.: Block: 

Boundary Section: Surveyor: Date: 

Wind Force Indicators 

Topographie Exposure: 
O Crest 
O Saddle 
O Upper Slow 
O Shoulder 

Stand Attributes: 
O Unifann - high dense 

eovd 
Cl Valley boltom perpendicular to 

prevailing winds 

O Sub-parallel O Lee 

O Unifotm - moderate density iJ Unilorm - low density 
O Uneven - high density f! Uncven - low density 

C Uneven - moderate density 

Cl Taller than average O Intermediate 5 Shorter than average 

Tree Attributes: 
0 Taller than average O Average C Shortcr than average 

O Large dense crowns O Moderately dense crowns C, Srnall open crowns 

Overturning Resistance Indicators 

Tree Attributes: 
O Low taper Cl Moderate taper 

O No butt flare O Moderate butt flare 

17 Root or stem rot 

U High taper 

13 Large butt fiare 

O No rwt or stem rot 

Soi1 Drainage: 
O Poor 

m e r  lnd icators 

Windthrow In stand: 
O Extensive O Minor 
O Moderate 

Windthtow alocig adjacent edges: 
Ci Extensive O Minor 

O Moderate 

Plt and mound microtopography: 
O Extensive O Minor 

O Moderate 

Windthrow Hazard Class 

O High O Moderate il tow 



#$ &wH Ministry of foresu Windthrow Field Card 
Forest Practkes Branch Reference Page A 

- 

Gndthrow Field Cards: Reference Pages A & 8, ~ssëiment pages~& 0, Calibration Page and 
Prescription Pages can be used in conjunction with the Forest Service Wndthrow Management 
Training, or on a stand-alone basls, 

1 'Blophyskal Hazard' Is the cornblnarlon of the topographie, soils, and stand hazard 
components. It represents the intrinsic windloading and wind stability of trees on the site 
prior to treatment. 

1 Treatment Risk' is the way in whlch a particular treatment increases or decreases the 
windloading or wind resistance of trees. (For example, boundanes that run at right angles ro 
damaging wind direction at the downwind end of a clearcut are high-risk treatments.) 

1 'Windthrow Risk' is  the likelihood of damage from endemic winds. It is  the combination of 
Biophysical Hazard and Trealrnent Risk. 
'Endemic' winds are peak winds expected to recur every year or so in a given location, as 
dlstinct from 'Catastrophic' winds, which recur very lnfrequently. I f  a portion of your 
operating area shows a pattern of repeated edge windthrow or salvage over a period ol 
several years, you have a problern of endemic wlndthrow, 

0 'Impact' is the consequence of wind damage. If wind damage conflicts with your 
management objectives, the impact is negative, Depending on your objectives, some levet of 
damaqe may be acceptable. 

1. Observe windthrow patterns at the landscape and stand level to determine orientation and 
recurrence of damaging winds. 

2. Where there are nearby hawested blocb, calibrate the assessment on a High Treatment 
Risk boundary, then compare expected damage for the estimated WTndthrow Risk Class 
with the obsewed darnage and adjust Component Biophysical Hazard Classes if necessary. 

3 Dlvide the boundary of a proposed clearcut into segments, or the interior of a proposed 
partial cut into portlons that have slrnilar biophysical and treatment characteristics 

4. i )  Asus Treatment iüsû for each qmenilportion (boundary segments inciude adjacent stand). 
ii) &sess Biophysical Hazard Components for each segment/portion. 
iii) Integrate Biophysical Hazard Componenu using Crid. 
iv) lntegrate Biophystcal Hazard with Treatrnent Risk to estimate Windthrow Risk 

5. Consider the management objectives for each segrnentlponion. the acceptability of 
damage, and the level of damage expected for the Wndthrow Risk clars you have 
estirnated. 

6. If the level of expected darnage exceeds the acceptable level, recomrnend treatrnent 
modifications. 

7. Set up a feedback loop where damage, assessment predictions, and treatmenls are 
monitored to enable irnproved windthrow prediction and management in your area. 

Site Hazard Biophysical Hazard Windthrow Windthrow Risk 
Ex~osure Si te hazard Triangle Treatment dsk 

M H  L M H  N L M H  

L T L  YI - 3 M '8 M 
v) 

* H H 

Wndthrow Field Card Reference Paqe B 

Uone 1 No stand present to be damaged by wlnds. 

,ow 1 Uttle or no darnage along men t  cutblock edges. 

Partial damage along recent cutblock edges. Between 1 O 
and 70 percent of the trees are uprooted or snapped within 
the first tree length in from the edge. 

i igh Heavy damage aloiig recent cutblock edges. More than 70 
percent of the trees within the first tree length damaged. 

clery high Very severe damage along recent cutblock edges. More than 
70 percent of the trees damaged in both the first and second 
tree lengths into the edge. 

The field cards can be filled out for each clearcut edge segment or partial cut portion, or 
simply use these cards as a checktist. 

In the boxes for recording Topography, Soil, and Stand attributes, indkator values are 
grouped into three columns representlng High, Moderate, and Low hazard. This 
grouping is  made to suggest the relative hazard of these indicator values. The 
relatianship betweeii indicators and hazard class will Vary from place to place so 
common sense and local experience (asslsted by the Diagnostic Questions) should be 
used in estimating the component Biophysical Hazards. 

The calibration step is important ln refining the Biophysical Hazard classification. The 
logic underlying the assessment framework is as follows. Where site conditions and 
management actions in an area proposed for treatment are similar ta those of an area 
treated in the past, a similar pattern of damage is expected. 

A more detaited discussion of the assessmeiit framework can be found In 'A diagnostic 
lromework for windthrow risk estimation,' S.j.Mitchell In Forestry Chronicle 74 : 
100-1 05 (JanuaryjFebruary 1998). 

Card usen wanting to improve their knowledge of windthrow assessment and 
management are referred to the BC Forestry Continuing Studies 'Mndthrow 
Monogernenr Workshop' and ' Mndrhrow Prescription Workshop. ' 

Mid-Scale Topography 

n w W f  
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Topoqraphlc Position 
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Windthrow Field Card 
Forest Practrca Branch Calibration Page 

Windthrow Field Card Prescri~tion Paae 

Management ObJeaives for Outslde Segment/Wlthtn Portion 

RecreationMsuall Property 

n~ecrea t ion  area 
n ~ i s u a l  reserve 
O~ower l ine 
O~t ruc tu re  
0 ~ o a d  

Tra il 
O Property 
C3 

Timber 

Ovalue 
n ~ a r k  beetle 
n 

1 .  Complete Wndthrow Fleld Card Assesrment Pages A and 8 in a nearty 2-5 yeard old cutbiock on 
a High Treaunwil. Risk Boundary. 

!. Record initial evaluatlon of windthrow from Assasrnent Card Page B. 
O~ipar ian  area 
n ~ e r r a i n  stability area 
C l ~ u l l y  
OWildlife tree patch 
OWildlife corridor 
II 

. - ..- - - -- - - - . . . - . .  

nltlal Evaluatlon (from Asrersment Card Page B): 

"eV 
High High Moderate Low No ne 

ïopographlc Hazard 
ioll Hazard 
itand Hazard . 
3lophyslcal Haxard 
rreatment Risk . 
Mndthrow Rlrk Acceptable amount of 

damage: 
a ~ o n e  
 DU^ tû 9 6  
of stems 

n ~ o n e  
Oup to % 
of stems 

3. Record observed damage on callbration boundary. 

ires Oamaged (%): 
Flrst Tree Lengih 0>70 01û-70 Oc1 O 
Second Tree Length O> 70 0 1  û-70 Oc1 O 
Thlrd Tree Length IL-70 0 1  13-70 011 O 

3acrlbe Damage; Dhtensive DPanlal ClMinimal 
ONone 

of stems 

Windthrow risk: OHiqh C I ~ e r ~ ~ i q h   odera rate 
Ex~ected damaae: OExtensive OPartlal 

Characteristics of Oowned Treer: 
Size (compared to OSarne OSmaller Oliirger 
mean uee) 
Specles Comporitlon OSarne UOifferent: (describe) 
Rot (compared to USarne O&SS O More 
average in stand) 

ls this expected level 1 OYes 1 myes 

Recornmended treatment 1 Comments: 
General: 
ONo treatrnent 
OSalvage if damage exceeds 

4. Look up the enpected levei of darnage for your initial Windthrow Risk Class on Reference 
Page e, and compare with actual damage recorded above. 

Dlagnortk quertlon: Ir the lwel of damage observed along the calibralion boundary consistent wirh 
bat predicted for the estimated claxr of Wndthrow Risk? (k top of Reference Page B) acceptable amount 1 

For clearcuts: 
OAdiust boundaw 
OFeather 

If Action 

Yes, darnage Ir Use the values for topographie, solls, and stand indlcators to ldenllfy 
consistent wlfh threshold values for hlgh, moderate, and low hazard darses for each 
expected level. of the Exposure, Sollr, and Stand Hazard componenu. 
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DTop 
OTop-prune 
Weather and topltopprune 
For partial cuu: 
OLeave more trees 
OChanqe leave lree cdteria 
OOther 

No, ihere Ir les Conrider whlch of the component hazardr (Exposure, Sdls, or Stand) 
damage. might have been taied too hlghly. Reduce the rallng and ralse the h m r d  

clasr thresholds accordingly. 

No, there 1s more Conslder which of the component hazard (Exposure, Soils, or Stand) 
damage. rnlght have been rated too low. lncrease the ratlng and decrease the 

a hazard class thresholds accordlngly. 

S. Use the revised thresholds for classiiying Sollr, Topographlc and Stand Harards for nearby areas. 

Comments: 

F S 7 12-3 HFP 98/05 FS 71 2-3 HFP 98/05 




